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Forest

13 Preble Sf.opp. Preble House
Orders by express will receive prompt attention.
Send for circular.
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BELDING BROS. & CO.
Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SILKS
Of

a

mperior grade, excellent In quality
and flni.*.h.

Serges And Satin Linings for Gentlemen’s Clothing.

HOSIERY,

SEWING SILK,
MACHINE

TWIST,

Silk and

Embroidety

Pare Thread Knitting Silk.
MIL'S: Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal Canada.
OFFICES. Few York, Philadelphia. Chicago, j
Cin -iniibti, St. Louis, San Francisco.
ADAMS & !
CURTIS Agents 105 Summer St., Boston.
Goods tor sale by the trade.
JO_

IF YOU HAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

To be procured of all druggists

or

manufacturers,

C. H. GUPPY & CO.
ists,

Drug;

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
janlO

eodtf
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LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCY
A

BUREAU OF

INTELLIGENCE

Fntcriainmcnt Committees
and musical Artists.
For Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, A43 CoocreM Street. W. M.
For

Furbusb & Son's New Piano Ware rooms, Box 1476
nov24dl wiM.W&Stf
Portland Me

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Jan. 18
The indications for New England are
fair weather, preceded by light snow in northern and eastern Maine, southwesterly winds,
generally warmer, lower barometer.
Cantionary signals from Eastport to Point
J oditb.
METEOROLOGICAL

Kennebunk, Jan. 17.—Capt. Joseph Mason
of Kennebunk, committed suicide by poisoning
with Paris green at 1 o’cfock p. m., today. He
has been despondent for some lime, sapno9ed
to have been on account of lesses sustained by
failures in Kennebunk and other places.
He
was aged about 60 years.
He was a man of
means and highly respected.

Rev. L. H. Hallock being chosen moderator,
and Rev. G, A. Lockwood of Kennebunk,
scribe. The roll call showed that out of the

were

manv

diRlinmlRherl

REPORT.

The military exhibition ended, a grand military march and circle ifollowed, and with the
marching and countermarching was a magnicent display.
Dancing succeeded, the entire
floor being occupied.
The visiting military by invitation are Col.
J. J. Lynch of Portland and his staff, Capt.

Wm. Elling of Wiscasin favor of the plaintiff.

set, was decided today
The snit grew from a misunderstanding about
a hay transaction.
Defendant advertised a
note, held by the plaintiff, forbiddiug negotiation and claiming that it was obtained fraudu.
lently. The suit was (or $5000 damages, and
the

jury

B. A. Norton and Lieut. C. E. Holmes of
Portland Light Infantry, all in fall uniform.
Also Capt. H. M. Casey, Lieut. S. J. Kearns
and 3. J.
Cruden of LewiBton
Sheridan

awarded $20.

AUBURN.

t

—

Shoe shipments this week amount to 1?>8
StAje
cases; leather received, 113 810 pounds.
shipments last week 202G oases; leather received 718,414. Shoe shipments for corresponding
week of 1883, 1760; leather received, 97.435.
Auburn
is
better
off
than most shoe
making cities but business is duller than usual.
Tne failures of the past year have had their
effects upon Auburn as upon other cities whose
business is to make shoes.
The ice harvest on the
Penobscot began
Wednesday. Six companies will cut an aggregate of one hundred thousand tons. The prospect is not flattering for large prices, but by
use of machinery it can be harvested so cheap
as to afford fair profit at low price.
It is fine
ice 12 to 16 iucbes thick. About four huudred
men will be employed for a number of weeks.

-GjuarAs. awLiippt. J. L. Tyron and subordinate
officers of the Portland High school Cadets.
The officers present of the Montgomery Guards
were Capt. T. E. Hartnett, Lieut.
W. C. McCallum and J. A. Gallagher; of the Lewiston
Z maves, Capt. J. S. MaDson, Lieuts. W. R.
Stevens and J. O. Tafts; Bath nigh School
Cadets, Capt. C. W. Lincoln, Lieuts. G.
Weeks and J. L. Berry; Bath Light Infantry,
Capt. H. E. Stetson, Lieuts. J. O. Patten
and W. R. Ballou.
The special train brought 50 passengers to
the entertainment and a large number from
Lewiston and other places on the line of the
road.

BUXTON.

& Albany Railroad Company
Exonerated.
Boston, Jan. 17.—The Railroad Commissioners have rendered the following decision
concerning the death of Mr. John P. C. Burpee, a prominent iron merchant of St. John,
N. B., audene of the most respected and public-spirited residents of that place, who was
killed in Boston Monday morning, while stepping from a sleeping car at the Boston & Albany railroad station.
The death of Mr. Bnrpee was investigated
by the board, who And that he was a passenger in one of the four sleeping oars which arrived from New York at 6.25 a. m.; that the
cars, after entering the station, were drawn
ont in order to be backed in on another track,
The If os toil

COBNVILLB.

E. D. William who assaulted John S. Hail
with a pitchfork last October was convicted at
the recent term of the Supreme Court iu Skowhegan of assault with a dangerous weapon. He
has not been sentenced.
FAIRFIELD.

The Universalist parishes of Fairfield and
Waterville have extended a hearty call to Bev.
B. H. Aldtiob, Bays the Gospel Banner. He
accepts. His work at Fairfield is to begin at
once and at Waterville the first of May.
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Work of the Woodbury.
Calais, Jan. 17.—The ontter Woodbury today relieved schooner Lula Price, which was
helpless in the heavy ice iu Jericho Bay, and

towed her to Bass Harbor. Toe Price proceeded. Eggemoggin Beach is closed by ice.

Waterlogged

for “eond luc,k.“

NEW

,

STORK.

A Train Derailed and Several Passengers
Injured.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan. 17,—The noon express south from ibis city yesterday on the
Rome, Watertown and Ogdonsburg Railroad
was derailed near Rensselaer Falls and thrown
Tbe
down an embankment suns ten feet.
passenger, mail and smoking cars are lying on
tbe
car
is
tbelr sides, and
part way
baggage
Tbe engine kept the
down an embankment.
A lady
track. Five passengers were hurt.
with a child was seriously injured, and taken
to a house near by. The other passengers went
on south.
Burial of Charles Delmonico.
New York, Jan. 17.—Charles Delmonico
was buried tliis morning at an early hour. The
remains were conveyed to the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Leo, preceded by a wagon and
ooach tilled with elegant floral tributes. None
of the ladies of the lainily had sufficiently recovered from the shock of Mr. Delmouico’s unfortunate death. Messtr. JohD Hoey, S. L. M.
Barlow, William B. Dinsmore, J. M. Mora and
J, U. Babcock acted, at tbe request of the family, at an escort to the remains from the honse
of the deceased to the church. That edifice
unable to enter.
was crowded and many were
The Rev. Fat her Dorsey offered a mass of reqthe
of
soul
depaited.
uiem for the
Father
Dorsey presetted a short sermon. After the
services the remains were taken to St. Patrick’s Cathedral to Mott street aud deposited in
the Delmonico vault without any formal ceremonies.
__

A Statement

Denied.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The statement that has
been sent out b» var’uua Washington special
correspondents to the effoct that by reason of
tbe publication by the Inter-Ocean of the
speech of Senator Hill, advocating a postal
telegraph bill, tbe Western Uuicn Company
had peremptorily cut off the luter-Oceau from
the use of certain leased wires into Washingtod and New York, is denied by the managers
of that journal,

Mr. Daniel L. Walker, one of the early set"
tiers of this town died Monday, tbe 14th, in
the 86ih year of his age. He moved into what
was then a wilderness in early life and has
seen the place change from au unbroken forest
to a well stttled towu.
LIJUINOTON.

Mrs. Betsey Schermerbom, a lady of eighty
nine years, living at East Limington, was
found upon tbe floor of her sleeping room last
Tuesday morning, with her bands and feet
frozen. Mrs. S. is a very intelligent and eccen
iric lady with plenty of means, but prefers to
live almost eutirely alone and has for years,
and bad it not been for a little grandchild living with her at the time, she would probably
have frozen to death.

Jan. 17.—Iu the Court of Alabama Claims
judgments have been announced as follows:
No. 884 Samuel E. Spring, surviving partner of
A. & S. E. Spring, $±,175,
with interest from

January 15,1864.

No. *78 -Caroline Keazer, executrix of the estate of David Keazer, decease*!, $1,170, James
Keazer, $112, with interest from JanuaryJ 27,*

1864.^

No. 543—Frank A. Colcord, administrator of the
estate of Beijamin f'oicord, deceased. $3o3. with
interest, from July 18, 1865.
No. 528—John H. Lane, dismissed by counsel.
No. 324—Edwin A. Bobinaon, $155, with interest from Jan. 8, 1866.
No. 540—Edwin A. Robinson, $400, with inter.est from Aug. i, 1863.
No 3,21n—Benj. W. Conant, $201, with interest from Aug. 18, 1863.
No. 3,214—Charles Pierce, $166, with interest
from Ian. 16, 1^63.
No. 2,846—A len B. Pierce, $129, with interest
from April 1, 1865.
No. 2,536—Ad* 11a G. Hitchborn, administratrix
of the estate of Wilson Hilchius, $150 with interest
from Feb. 28, 1864.
No. 2,533-Tully Crosby, $319, with interest
from Oct. 6, 1864.
No. 2,532—Os<ai W. Pitcher, administrator of
the estate of Wm. Pitcher, deceased, $li2, with
inteiect frum May 15. 1863.
No. 2,532—A a a. Howes, surviving partner of
S. A. Hovtts A Co., $112. with interest from May

MONEON.

Constable Mitchell au officer of the Piscataquis Game and Fish Protective Society, stizsd
at tbe depot of the Monsou
railroad, in Mcnst n, Monday, a box containing catibou
hide,
head and a part of the carcass, which was
there
some
Ellioltsville
by
brought
poachers
and directed to parties in Bangor.
The Diiigo Slate Quarry was shut down on
the 17tn iubtsut, iu cousequeuce of being short
of help in the shed.
TH0MAST0N.

Dumber of ladies met at Grand Army Hall,
on Monday evening,
and signed
a petition fur a charter te organize a Woman’s
Belief Corps in tuat place.
A

Tbomastou,

15, 1863.

MASSACHUSETTS.

No. 2,528—Levi Trundy, $21, with interest from
Dec. 23, 18G4.
No. 1,892—Amuriah Leland, $133, with interest
from July 10, ±865.
No. 880 Newell Mansfie'd, $99, with interest
from S*-pt. 23, 1864.
No. 1629—Franklin A. Wilson, executor of the
estate of George W. Pickering, deceased, $1,316.
Geo. W. Ladd & Co., $8tf, with interest from Jan.
2, 1864.

Particulars of the Fall River Accident.
Fall Biver, Jan. 17.—Mr. Stickney, who
was so teriibly burned last night, is still in an
unconscious condition, being kept under the
influence of opia'es, and the result of his in.juries cannot be at present determiued. Mrs.
Stickney will be buried today. Ic is now said
that Mrs. Stickney was laviug thenapiha
soaked carpet on the floor when the accident
occurred. A leg fell off a stove during the
work, and to give light to replace it Mrs.
Stickney procured a small naphtha lamp,
which she placed on tbe floor. Au explosion
followed, and tbe flames instantly communicated to her clothing and tbe carpet. Mr.
Stickney was burned in Iryiug to smother tbe
flames in bis wife’s clothing.

_

RAILROAD MATTERS.
The Northern Pacific.
New York, Jan. 17.—Robert Harris, vicepresident of toe Erie railroad, was today elected president of the Northern Pacific railroad,
to succeed Villard, and has accepted.
He was
formally connected with the Chicago. Burlingto at yutncy railroad.
Mr. Harris was uuauHe is a native of PortsImousliy elected.
mouth, N. U.

in f nnirwsaa.

Sfbingfield, Jan. 17.—At the special election iu the 12th Congressional District today,
to elect a successor to Gov. Robinson, Francis
W. Rockwell, of Pittsfield, (Rep.) received
9 460 votes to 7,246 for Col. A C. Woodworth,
ot Chicopee, (liein.)
Rockwell's majority is
2,214, and it comes from. Berkshire county.
Woodworth carried Hampden county by 182

Wholesale

Discharge

of

Employes.

It is reported that the New York Central
and Hudson River railroad bad issued orders
to reduce the working force of mechanics
twenty-five per ceut in order to economize in
the mailing expenses. The circular, it is said,
was issued early in the week on the plea
that
About one thousand mebusiness was slack.
it
is
received
nonces
that
their
said,
chanics,
services would not be required for some weeks.
At West Albany 400 men were thrown ont of
employment by the wholesale reduction. Other towns along the road report similar
reductions. It is estimated that about 1200 men in
all will be obliged to lay off during the winter.
The New York, Lake Erie and Western on
Wednesday dismissed 30 men, making 160
dismissed this week.
Proposed Receivership for the Ontario
and Western.
Judge Wallace of the United States Circuit
Court has taken the papers and reserves his decision in the application of Conrad N. Jordan,
for appoimment of a receiver foe the Ontario
and Western Railroad Company.

votes.

THE FISHERIES.
from the Fortune Buy Fleet—
Schools of Herring, in
Size and Quality—Ail Vessels Secure Full
Fares.

Good New*

llnp

WASHINGTON.

Presidential Booms—Logan,
Gossip
Arthur, Sherman, Me Donald. Bayard,
Butler and Tilden.

ecedented

St. John, N. F., Jan. 17.—Information just
received from Fortune Bay states that some 60 !
American schooners, chiefly Gloucester, have
captured full fares of herring and successfully
froze them. Five vessels have left for Boston.
The whole fleet is ready for home and the winter cod fishing will be abandoned ou the West
Newfoundland coast. Boats of two men aver
The schools
age five to six quintals per day.
Robbery and Murder.
of herring now in Fortune Bay are unprePittsburg, Pa., Jan. 17.—At half past one
cedented for extent, quality aud good size, and j
j o’clock this morning the body of Prof. Peter
the weather is admirable lor preserving.
j Valtv, a prominent citizen of Allegliauy, was
! louud on the 10th Street railroad bridge, with
a ballet hole iu his
His pockets
SENATORS.
U. S.
right temple.
had been rilled and his watch gone.
There
! was no evidence of a struggle and suicide was
No Change iu lllnryland.
at first suggested, but ns no weapon was fouud
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 17.--Funr ineffectual
ballois were taken iu the legislature today for it is believed that he was murdered. There is
no clue to the murderers.
senator and an adjournment had till to-morrow.
A number of New York politicians were in
Bribery.
; Albany, N. Y., yesterday, including several
Newark, N. J., Jan. 19.—Judge McCartes, Democraiic aldermen for the purpose of apthis morning sentenced ex-Sneaker of the Aspealing before tt.e Assembly’s cit'es commitsembly, John Egan, to imprisonment at hard t-es in opposition to a bill giving tbe Mayor of
labor for one month iu the penitentiary and
York the absolute power of appointment
New
|
8600 fine for an attempt to bribe Assemblyman I of heads of various departments of the city
last
winter.
Armitage,
government.
Sentenced for

■

FORTY-EIGHTH

about

(Special to Press.)
Washington, Jan. 17, ISM.
As the days pass and the average pol' ican
realizes that tbe presidential conventions are
approaching, the stir in president mt king
Th't is
circles becomes more clearly visible.
perhaps more perceptible on the Kepnbiican
side, because of the fact that the date and location ot the convention are fixed in that csbc,
while with the Democrats
come until after the meeting
committee, and the fixing of
tbe conventioo, and selection
for.

the stir will not
of tbe executive
date for holding
of a place there-

Republican side the Logan people
have saddenly become aware of the

On the

seem to

fact that it is too early to start a boom, and
matters have quieted down very much in regard to that gentleman. Yet he has by no
means forgotten that there is a convention in
the near future, and he is seeing that tbe lines

properly laid. He considers bis chances of
The
nomination quite good, on tbe whole.
West and Sonth are strongly in his snpport,
and they are able, if they pull together, to control the convention.
“The Southern Republicans are very tired of
the sway of tbe East,” said a prominent Western
Congressman to your correspondent in
talking of tbe situation, “and they are anxious to unite with the Western men in the convention, and to select a presidential nominee
to suit themselves.”
“Why are they so much dissatisfied with the
Western men?”
“Well, they think that the Eastern Republicans have ignored them in almost everything, and refused to give them the proper
recognition in party affairs. And I don’t know
but they may be right in that.
At any rate
they are with us of tbe West. They haye clearly indicated that.”
“Does ihat mean that Logan will be the
nominee ?”
“Don't know about that.
The West is
But
strongly for Logan, and so is the South.
we have got to determine whether he can
carry
are
a

SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 17.
The chair laid before the Senate several
memorials from public
health associations
■

relating

to the health of the United States,
and odb from Wm. Pitt Kellogg, now a' member of the Honse of Representatives, den)iug
all Imputations against him contained in the
recent documents transmitted to the Senate by
the Secretary of the Interior relating to the
trausfer of the land grant of the Texas Pacific
Railroad to the Southern Pacific Railroad, and
asking an iuvestgatlon of the charges.
Peti.ions were presented by Messrs. Blair,
Mortill, Frye and Batard from the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of
Delaware,
praying for the appointment of a committee of
inquiry on the liquor traflic.
Mr. Van Wyck introduced a hill regulating
transportion charges on all railroads which
have received government aid.
The bill is a
substitute for one previonsly introduced by
which
him,
only affected the Union and Central Pacific railroads.
At the conclusion of the morning business
the Senate went into execative session, and afterwards adjourned.
HOUSE.
The speaker laid before the Honse a message
from the President in regard to the issue of
gold and silver certificates. Referred.
Mr. Morse, by request, in'r.tduced a bill repealing the duty ou extract of hemlook and
other barks used in t>nniug. Referred.
Mr. Beach of New York offered a resolution
caillDg on the Postmaster General for all reports and papers telerring to the star route investigation made by special agents of the Postoffice Dei artment to the Postmat tar General
dur ng 18sl. It was referred to the committee on expenditures in the Department of
Justice.
Mr. Cox of North Carolina, from the committee on foreign affairs, reported a resolution
requesting the President to transmit to the
House any correspondence with the Mexican
government

in

regaru

to

tue

maims

spemueu

"W"

-*• v'* *»•

industriously nursing an attenuated boom by
the aid of a small daily paper in Baltimore,

and stands about as much show of the Democratic nomination as doe-i the king of the
Sandwich Islands.
Bon Butler, when here
the other day, put an extinguisher on Lee
Crandall’s Greenback boom in his behalf by
saying that be had no authority to boom him,
and that he (Batler) would consider Crandall's advocacy of his canse as equivalent to defeat.
There are many who believe that Tilden is
yet desirons of a nomination, and that, if the
old man wants a vindication, the party will

give it

him.

the sly Samuel really derenomination he will probably be renominated.

sires

to

If

a

The

Shipping Bill.

(To the Assoe.ated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 17.—At a meeting of the
Senate committee on commerce this
morning
the shipping bill waB considered, aud two
amendments were proposed and favorably act-

ed upon.
The first is the limbed liability
clause which was contained in the bill of last
year limiting the responsibility of another to
the share which he has iu a ship; the other
provides that the tax for the support of the
marine hospital shall be abolished, and the
hospital be supported bj- government.
The
cum mil tee will hold daily
meetings until the
bill is disposed of.
Postal Telegraph Bill.
Senator Edmunds was present at the meeting of the Senate commiitee on post offices
aud post roads this forenoon, and in a conversational way gave his views upon several
points involved in the consideration of the
costal telegraph bill. He entertained no doubt
iu regard to the constitutional right of the government to bmld telegraph lines, and he was
strongly opposed to the purchase of existing
lines
His views on the remaining features of
the subject were substantially those embodied
in his bill.
The committee.has authorized its
chairman to fix an early day, when persons
representing telegraph interests and others desiring to be heard, may be admitted for the
presenta'ion of oral arguments. Briefs may be
submitted if desired.
Gold and Silver Certificates.
The Secretary of the Treasury sent to the
House of Representatives to-day in response to
a resolution offered
by Mr. Wood of Indiana
on the 10th a communication in relation to the
issue of gold and silver certificates between Dec
1. 1878, and Dec. 1,1881, and during the years
1882 end 1883. Mr. Wood says he introduced
tbe resolution because of a feeling among
western business men that the issue of gold
and Bilver certificate had been limited in the
interest of tbe national banks. Secretary Folger in a communication to the House replies
that both gold aud silver certificates have
been issued to the full extent required by the
acts of February 28, 1878, aud July 12, 1882.
I'enmon*

ta

meucan Veteran*.

The House committee on pensions today directed favorable report on the bill of Representative Hewitt of Alabama, granting pensions to survivors of the Mexican war, wars
with the Creeks, Seminoles or in the Black
Hawkwar.
Inspector* ef Kteam Vessel*.
At a meeting of the board of supervising inspectors of steam vessels today resolutions were
offered to amend the rules ou steam whistles
and safety valves so that all boilers or sets of
boilers shall have attached at least one steam
gauge which will correctly indicate the pressure applied by local inspectors.
Value of Exports*
The chief of bureau of statistics reports that
the total value of exports of domestic breadstuffs from the United States during 1883 were
$172,692,180, and during the twelve months
ended Dectmber 31, 1882, $182,678,863.
Nomination* by the President.
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate to-day:
Edward May of Massachusetts to bs pay
director.
Postmasters—Wm. B. Burton, West Lebanon, N. H.; Miss Eunice G. Colburn, Franklin, N. H.; Chas. P. Carpenter, St. Jobusbury,
Vt.
__

Destitution in the mining Regions.
Reading, Jan. 17.—Great destitution prevails among the miners at work in the ore beds
in the lower MacKenzie Lehigh Company and
along the East Peru Railroad. Their pay was
recently cut from 75 to 65 cents per day and
now storekeepers
refuse to give them the
usual monthly credit.
Contractors says the
reduction was necessitated by the fall in the
price of iron. Only a few of the mines are in
operation aud as a result hundreds of miners
are idle.
In the New York Senate

vesterday, the inreported favorable, a bill
prohibiting the interposition of suicide as a defence by insurance companies.

surance committee

Farther Particulars of Her Fom on Fake
Huron—Caps. Wilson Wees His Wile
Drown and is Powerless to Save Her—
The Engineer’s Story.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17.—Three weeks ago
the propeller “City of the Strait®” foundered
in a gale off Kincardine, Lake Huron.
Six of
the crew were drowned alter great suffering,
and although eleven managed, after much difficulty, to reach the shore alive, hut few particulars were obtained of the harletups suffered by the crew until today.
The survivors,
many of them, remaining about the country in
the vicinity of Ki„cardiue, and others returning to their various homes. Engineer Elliott,
of the ill fated steamer, has just arrived iu
this city, and telis a harrowing story of tbe
wreck. The vessel was loaded heavy with
iron ore, bound from Marquette to Cleveland.
He says:
“All tbe way do vn Lake Superior
we had rough though favorable weather, aud
expected to make a quick passage aud lay up
for ihe winter. About the fourth day ont we
were going down
Lake Huron, when a storm
struck us Irom tbe Northwest. We labored iu
it for six or eight hours, when I discovered that
The third plank from
we bad sprung aleak.
the keel, cu the starboard side, had sprung out
and a perfect cat tract came pouring in. Ten
minutes later our fires were out. and in less
than five more “The City ot the Straits” was
I told
resting on tbe bottom of Lake Huron.
tbe captain, aud be at once ordered the crew
to clear oue of the life boats.
Iuto this we
got, and thank fortune, were luckv enough tj
make the shore a few miles above Kincardine
We walked down to the town, where every attomi n was paid us. I tell you it was hard for
poor Capt. W il-on to Bee bis wife and child go
down belo'e his very eyes, and ombletoeven
make an effort to save them. Mrs. Wilson got
frightened, aud without waiting to see what
was beiug done, clasped her infaut iu her arms
and sprang into the sea.
One of the gaug
plauks was fioaiiog near, aud on this she
but
the
wattr was very cold, and
clambered,
the wind colder still, and she was soon benumbed, her hold on the plank gave way, and
she sauk with her babe in her arms. Tbe
captain was iu the life-boat at tbe time, but it
was all our lives were worth to go near the
Had we doue so she would have
vessel.
drawn us down with her, as she made tbe final
As soon as tbe captaiu saw bow
plunge.
things stood, be turned the bow of the vessel
for tbe Bhore,' but as I said before, Bhe went
down five miles from land.
We had two passengers aboard, oue a moulder and tbe other a
machini.-t. Both were saved. I saw one man,
who had $1,500 in bis pocket, lasb nimself to a
plank aud jump overboard.
Somehow or
other the plank turned over with him, and
held his head nnder water till he was drowned.
Another poor fellow struggled in the water for
some lime, but the cold was too much for him,
and we saw him go down.
Up to the time I
left no bodies bad been fouud.
Theoapiain
waited for a while, in the hope of finding tbe
of
his
wife
or
but
at
last
child,
body
gave it up
and started for home.
We were loaded with
iron and ore. Homo of the lumns heinc the aiv.M
of a small barrel, aud they were damped into
tbe bold oat of tbe eboot. The captaiu was always afraid of dropping these battering rams
inti tbe hold, and bad piled a lot of cord wood
under tbe hatchway to break the fall of the
ore. I think, however, some of tbe p eces
must have struck the skiu and loosened tbe
plank. Bolts are not always driven in as they
should be, and the pUnk must have been
I’ll never forget the
sprung in that way.
sight of the captain’s wife and child clinging
to the plank ail covered with ice, while we
were unable to save her.

FIRES.
barge Fire iu New York City.
New York, Jan. 13.—Afire is in progress

in Excbauge court, in F. M. Lockwood &Co’s
office- This firm had its securities iu the office with the safe open. It is kuown that they
have lost 820,000 iu West 8hore 5a and 100
shares of Uniou Pacific. A man named Morns, to escape the fire, ran into a cellar under
Broadway, aud lhegratiug had to bo broken
to get him out, Many of the occupants lost
their clothes and narrowly escaped.
One man
was nearly suffocated trying lo save the books.
The fire iu the sub-cellar of the Ney York
Guarantee and Iudemuily building under the
offices of Alexander Taylor, W. & T. M. Lockwood & Co., ttiis afternoon resulted from an
unkuowu oause.
All brokers iu the building
saved their valuable papers anil the total loss
will not exceed 870U0.
Traiu Wreckers Arrested.
St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 17.—Siiuou Lundriugau, Jonu McGrath aud James Wbeiau of
Conception Bay were sent to-day to the penitentiary to await trial befote tbe supreme
oourt fur au attempt to wreck a
railway train
by placing iron bars and largo stones on the

trac*.

SHOCKING DEATHS.
A Parly of Fire Men from Maine and
New Hampshire Who Went to Pennsylvania Meet Violent Death*.

Mallet's Mills, Pa., Jan. 17.—George
and Hiram Stephens, employees of
Pierson's tannery of this place, were chopping

Gongh

in the woods on

Monday last. Gongh was
felling a large hemlock tree, and Stephens was
trimming the limbs from one he had jnst
felled. As Gongh’s tree wasabont falling, he
saw that Stephens was in
danger of being hit
by one of the branches, and he halloed to him
to ran. Stephens started, bnt be bad barely
taken two steps when he fell and alighted on
the nptnrned blade of his axe.
Gough, forgetnl of bis own daDger, ran to his companion’s

aid, bnt before he reached the spot where he

lay the

tree fell

with « crash

and be

was

canght beneath the very branch against which
he had warped Stephens.
Gongh was pinned
on his back to the earth, within six feet of
Stephens, by the branch lying across both of
his legs.
Stephens arose to his feet, with
blood pouring from hlg wound, and, picking np
the axe, be staggered np to his prostrate companion and made an effort to cot the branch
away. He gave two or three feeble blows, and
then placing the axe by the side of Gongh
said:
“I’m done for, George.
Yon’ll have to cat
yourself oat.”
He then staggered away a few feet and fell
dead. Gough succeeded in freeing himself,
but, on attempting to rise, he fonnd that bia
right leg was broken. He vainly shouted for
help for a long time, and then dragged himself
through the snow for nearly a mile to a logging camp, where he was fonnd by the chopHe waB
pers when they came in at night.
Stephen’s dead body
brought ta this village.
was afterwards bronsht in.
The axe had buried itself nearly half its blade in his stomach

tbe last of five young men who
came to ibis region two years ago from Maine
and New Hampshire.
One of them, George
Jenniugs, was killed the first week be was
here by a log rolling over him. Arihnr Fraley
was accidentally shot and killed by William
Jennings, a brother of George JenniDgs, while
William JenningB
they were ont homing.
was himself drowned while driving logs soon
afterward.
Andrew Shalcross, the fourth,
went to Potter county a few weeks after Wil1 am Jennings was drowned, and had been
there bnt a month when the news was received that he bad been so badly hurt by a
falling tree that be died in a short time. Young
Stephens, the survivor of the party, was last
summer nearly drowned in a tannery vat.

Stephens

was

FOREIGN.
An Aggressive Nperch from Sir Stafford
Not thcote.
London, Jan. 17.—Sir Stafford Northcote
made an unusually aggressive speech at Exeter list night iu which he suggested that under a contiuued liberal administration, Irish
independence might be far from impossible. A
Conservative leader said there were quite
reasonable grounds for existence of auspicious
that some members of the ministry wonld
burdly object to the separation of Ireland and
England, and who were quite willing to have
ih» Government abandon the Protestants in
Ireland to their fate and allow the Orangemen
to fight ont an unequal contest with the Land

Leaguers.

l'ire.
The fire this morning in the premises of S
W. Silver & Co., colonial merchants and publishing house iu Sun Cnnrt, Cornhill, causes
damage to the amonnt of £35,000.
Looking After London Gamblers.
A summons has been issued
against the Park
Club for permitting the game of baccarat to
be played iu its rooms with high stakes.
The
club has employed eminent counsel and they
maintain that the prosecution is illegal. The
affair h as caused a decided sensation in the
priucipal London clubs which will be affected
by the decision of the case.
Letter from tho King of Abyssinia to
European Cabinets.
Prague, Jan. 17 —The Politik (newspaper)
states that the traveler Herr StreKer has arrived there bearing an autograph letter to the
Cabinets of Berlin, Paris and London from the
Sir Evelyn Baring, the
King of Abyssinia.
British Commissioner in
Egypt, requested
Herr Streker to unfold bis views with regard
loan equitable basis of peace between Abyssinia and Egypt. It is expected tbat England
will entrust Herr Streker with a mission to
King John of Abyssinia.
The London

Iu tbe Hondau.

London, Jan. 17.—It is reported from Constantinople that the Torkish troops which
have been collected at Yolo, on tbe A&gean
Sea, have refused to accept the service in the
oouaau ror waicn
tney were intended. Tbe
government has apparently abandoned the intention of sending Abdel Keeder to Khartoum, either todefeud the plies or negotiate
for its evacuation or public cession.
Cairo, Jan. 17.—The governor general of
Sondau telegraphs that insurgents have cut off
tbe retreat of the garrisons in the province of
Seanoar and rendered the river Nile impassable below Dancuu by sinking boats in the
channel.
A Quick Passage.
Queentown, Jan. 17.—Arrived, steamship
Gallia, trom New York. Time of passage—7
days, 10 hours aad 17 minutes.
A Ship Railway.
Constantinople, Jsd. 17 —Mr. Deleon, au
American, has presented to tbe ports a scheme
for a ship railway from A1 Arisb at the mouth
of the Wadgel Areesh or “River of Egypt,’’
near the boundary of Egypt and
Palestiue to
the River Akabah which empties into tbe Red
Sea.

Reformatory Ship ou Fire.
Liverpool, Jan. 17.—The reformatory ship
Cl irence is on lire iu the Mersey. The inmates
are

safe.

Foreign

Mole*.

Marquis TseDg

arrived at London yesterday.
Tbe police refused to allow Mr. Biggar to
speak at a dinner given iu his honor by Nationalists at Blaoklion Wednesday.
Tbe Liege, Belgium, court of appeal has
sentenced M. Boland, a Belgian journalist and
speculator, to three years imprisonment and a
flue of 2000 francs on a charge of obtaining
money by laise pretenses.

THE DOMINION.
Kleptomanin Seizes a Montreal Woman.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Giimewalde,

wife ot the leader of tbe orchestra of tbe Academy of Music here and a very baudsome woman was arrested today, charged with
shop-lifting. Upon searching her house au immense
number of small articles were discovered aud
returned to tue owner. It is alleged that she
is a kleptomaniac.
Her hnsband is in receipt
of a large income etc., aud generally rekpected.
A Canadian Senator Robbed by Highwaymen.

Senator Oustache Ptudhomme was robbed
and nearly murdered on the Lacbine road last
night, being left to Ireezs while tbe highwayman escaped with his borse and sleigh,
carryTbe Senaing off his watch and valaab.es.
tor’s account of tbe outrage shows that it was
done iu tbe regular Diok Turpin fashion—a
revolver was held against his forehead by oue,
while tbe other rifled bis pockets.
Tbe Ssuator made a movement during the process, upon which tbe first robber
fired, tbe ball grazing
bis victim’s forehead and rendering him souseleas. Had he remained unconscious long|be
would have frozen to death.
Ou recovering
bis senses be made his way to shelter on foot.
He is among the oldest and most influential
politicians iu the country and the event has
caused much excitement.
Opening of Parliament.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—This afternoon at three
Lord
o’clock,
Lausdowoe, Governor General
of Canada, came down in State to the Senate
p.h Amh*r

flnrl nnunni'l t.hk

snoon

Parliament ol Canada with
throne.

a

il

onceinn

nf ska

speech from the

_

Republican National Convention.
The

Official Call.

Washington,
A
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CONGRESS.

in seciiou 5 of the act of Congress approved
Jane 18, 1878; also any correspondence relating to the new coudition of things in Mexico
since the proposed railroad connection with
the United Stites; alBO any correspondence
with Mexico and Guatemala in relation to the
boundary question betwetn those republics.
Adopted.
Mr. Robinson of New York, from the committee ou pensions, reported a till pensioning
JLI uo bRUUUt, no "1 U'UIBt) must
the sole surviving grandchild of Thomas Jefnot nominate him.
We need New York, and
ferson. Placed on the private calendar.
must have it."
Mr. Springer of Illinois, chairman of the
This last remark seems to be a key to the
coinmiuee ou expenditures in the Department
Republican situation. The party leaders seem of Justice, reported back a resolution calling
on the Postma-ter General
for copies of all
to realize very clearly that they must have
correspondence between the Department of
New York if they are to win. There seems to
Jns ioe and the Postoffice Depaitmeui touchbe a general disposition on all hands to permit
ing the prosecution of persons charged with
frand in connection with the star route mail
the Slate of New York to name a candidate.
servioe, a statement of the names of individu‘‘If New York will come to us united upon a
als fonnd to be indebted to the United States
man, and tall us that they can carry the State
and the amount of indebtedness of each in
with him, that is the man we will nominate,”
consequence of such frauds; also for au itemsaid another Western Republican.
"We are
ized statement of expenditures in the Poststrung for Logan in the West, but it is not yet office Department from March 4, 1881, to Jancertain that he could carry New York, and unuary 1, 1884, in the investigation and proseculess he can we have no nse for him.”
tions of such frauds.
“How about Arthur; can’t be carry bis own
Mr. Galkins of Indiana suggested that the
Sla-e?”
re.-olutiou touched somewhat upon the power
‘‘That’s what we are waiting to find out; and
of the committee of expenditures in the Postthat ’cannot be told for some weeks yet.
office Department.
Arthar has made a capital presideut, and I
Mr. Springer explained that it was 'the duty
should be entirely satisfied to see him nominof his committee to tnqnire into the enforcer-, a «,.aond
termhnt,pulfi39 hetan carry ment of payment of monies duo the United
his own State without fall, wirTSfc’t want
States. The resolnti n was adopted.
him.”
The tegular order being demanded
the
"
They say be is very stoat with John Kellyspeaker announced it to be on a motion made
and could engineer John about so as to make
Mr.
of
Hisoock
New
York
tn
comby
yesterday
the usual split in the Democratic
ranks?”
mit the Senate hill appropriating JU,fKXl,600
"I know they say that, dot do v>e sain take
continuing the work of improvement ou the
sort of nncertaio chance of success?
It seems
Ti»u»..'ppi
^v^e-tothB committee n rivers and
to me that Kelly’s support of Arthur, secret or
harbors, -wllii instructions to report back with
open, if it was even so much as suspected
an
amendment restricting the expenditure of
would injure us in other States, aud permoney ou Plant Polut and Lake Providence
haps lose us the race, even if it carried New reaches
except where necessary to protect the
York.”
works already begun.
The motion was lost"Sherman’s presence here adds something to
yeas 117, nays 1G2.
the talk of bis chances for a nomination.
A
Mr. White of Kentucky (moved to commit
good many people are saying in a quiet way the bill with instructions ti the committee of
that Sbermau is the man of all men on whom
rivers and har >ors not to report it back nnt.l
the party can rely to carry the next election.
the Secretary of War has furnished the House
Of course the old men say he is not a candiwith sd itemized account of expenditures for
date. but nobody doubts that he would take it
the improvement of the Mississippi river from
if nominated. To be sure be is a little queer,
July 1, 1879, to Jan. 1G, 1884. Lost.
but if he can be relied on to win the fight in a
Mr. Reed of Maiue made the point of order
critical time, as he did a quarter of a century
that under (be rules the yeas and nays must be
ago ‘marching through Georgia,' he will be
called, aud the speaker sustaining the point
very likely the man.”
the clerk proceeded to call the roll.
The bill
On the other side Democrats are as much unpassed—-yeas 212, nays G4.
The
House
then took up the bill amending
determined as are the Republicans.
They
section 4887 revised statutes—to limit the duhave mere aspirants, and that is perhaps where
ration of patents to seventeen veara which
their danger ties.
Several ambitions gentlehave beeu patented in foreign countries prior to
men in the party are just now very iudustrifiling application for svd patent iu this counonslj engaged in working up booms for them- try.
Mr. Holman ot Indiana moved to recommit
selves.
The report that Payne wag abont to
tbe bill with iusiruct;oos to tbe commiitee on
start a literary bureau for his own benefit,
patents, to report it back with tbe provision
that in any action against innocent parch asers
with agencies here and in New York and elseof
patented artioles manufactured in violation
where, and a daily paper in Cleveland, is said of the
right the patentee, tbe measure of damby those who ought to know to be well found- ages shall at best exceed the cost in open mared.
Among the Southern men here there is a ket of the article so manufactured. Agreed
Strong feeling in favor of McDonald, and this to, 91 to 67.
Tbe bill making ail public roads and highfeeling is said to exist all over the South, and ways post routes passed.
to a considerable degree in the West.
In the
Adjourned.
East there is as much indecision in Democratic
THE
CITY OF THE STRAITS.
ranks as among the Republicans.
Bayard is

Judgments Announced Yesterday

ease.
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Washington,
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until a more convenient hour: that

ALABAMA

M. E. Gould has beeu elected to fill the vacancy iu the board of selectmen of Milo caused
by tbe death of A. G. Chase.
Tbe wife of Captain James L. Smart died
very suddenly TuesJay evening of beart dis-

and Abandoned.

New York, Jau. 17.—Bark PhoeDix, from
Ceura, reports Jan. 11, (no la..) tell in with
schooner Mary D. Haskell, (o( Boston) Carter,
from Turk’s Islaud tot Bal tmore, witn guano,
waterlogged. Shu was bailed for 36 hours, but
Could not bo freed; took off the captain, wife
one passenger and the crew, eleven persons all
told, and brought them to this port.
Hteumer Germanic’* abaft Broken.
New York, Jan. 1 7.—The steamer France,
which arrived here today from Havre, reports
that tn Jan. 9, in lat. 47.29, leng. 37.£6, spoke
the White Star line steamer Germanic, with
shaft broken, returning to Queenstown under
All well on
sail. She wauted no assistance.
board

uuuDU

fore it had been backed into the station. He
then nndertook to cross the tracks toward Albany 6treet, having alighted from his car; at
the distance of 18 feet from the next track, an
engine with a tender was backing toward the
station in order to t*ke out another train, and
the tender prevented the engineer from seeing
the nnfortauate man, who was instantly killed.
Two other locomotives passed over his body be
fore his death was ascertained.
No misconduct or negligence can be attributed to any
employee of the company, nor was there any
faulty practice on their parts. The cars were
on their w ay to a proper
place, w here the passengers would be perfectly safe, and they had
no occasion to
leave at a point so hazardous.
The backing of the engine w>ith a tender attached, was absolutely necessary. It causes
danger to persons in the yard, but the yard of
a railroad must always;be a place cf
danger.

Iu repairing the old house of the late Barney S. Hill, three ancient coins were found under the post of the front door, being probably
placed there when the house wai built nearly
100 years ago. Two of the coins bore date of
1775, the other the date, from age, could not
he made out. It was an old custom in those
days to place oue or more coins under the door

w

iiiat

might sleep
notice was distinctly given that this was to be
done, and that Mr. Burpee left the train be-

KNOX.

J5

R.

MR. BURPEE’S DEATH. SSS

The final lecture of the Grange Hall course
was giveu Wednesday evening by Hon. W. J.
Cortbell of Gorham, suoject—“That Boy of
Outs.” Mr. Corthell’s lectures have always
met the batty approval of Buxton audiences,
and on this occasion a full btmse gave him
hearty welcome. Miss Leila Farrell of Portland favored the audience, previous to the lecture, with siDging. Judgiugbythe entbuiastic encore, it will only require an announcement that Miss Farrell is to sing to fill GraDge
Hail at any time.

noat

fancy

discrimination.

Tibet Suit Decided.

Bath, Jan. 17.—The libel suit of Thomas
vs.

for lookers

These military perlormauces were witnessed
with delight by the audieuce that crowded
every available sitting and standing room.
The perfection in dri.l of these soldiers is wonderful and when the several companies have
done so well It would be iuvidious to attempt

instant.

Woodward of Bath

galleries

manual.
Bath High School Cadets, 16 men, < apt. C. TV. Lincoln, Company Movements, silent Manual
and silent Bayonet Exercise.
Bath Light Infantry. 35 men,
apt. H. E. Stetson,
Company Movements and Manual of
Arms by Command.

The Kittery iHurder Trial.
The trial of Oscar E. Blaney, charged with
the Kittery murder is set down for the 29th
A

extensive

cilent drill and

twenty-seven churches invited to be present,
twtnty were represinted, either by pastor or
There

dancing, with

ed ladies and their escorts, and under the gorgeous light of three magnificent chandeliers
the scene was brilliant and enchanting.
The programme is below:
Military Brass Band Concert Chandler’s Band.
Battalion Drill.
Montgomery Guards, 32 men, < apt. T. E. Hartnett,
In company movements and manual of arms
by command.
Lewiston Zouaves 26 men, Capt. J. S. Manson,

Biddeford Pastor Installed.
Biddeford, Jan. 17.—Rev. Charles E. Andrews was installed pastor of the Second Congregational church in this city this evening.
The examination took place this afternoon,
A

dulecateR.

furnished with arms from the State arsenal.
The company has, in this brief time accomplished a fine drill under the command of
Capt. H. K. Stetson. Tonight they gave their
first public reception, drill and ball. This is

the Bath Light Infantry. Afterward the military marched into the ball in gallant style,the
Bath Light Infantry escorting. The room is
ample for military evolutions,and was resplendent in glittering uniforms, and tasty decoratians, with galleries filled withjelegantly dress-

of the Congregational denomination present this evening, and the exercises
were of much iuterest and largely attended.

“SUPERIOR”

of the

Kcnncbuuh man.

a

the company baa
and has been

On the arrival of the military companies
from abroad early in the evening they took
supper at the Sagadahoc House as guest? of

clergymen

FLOSSES,

Ajit 1 M

Salcido of

of the liberal citizens,

handsomely uniformed,

at this writing in the new magnificent pavilion—the Alameda—whose spacious
room is ample for military evolutions and

[Special to the Press.]
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ment
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with the advancement of the

keeping

j taking place
!
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Fine
Present.

Last summer a military company was
organized from the Sons of Veterans into the
Bath Light Infantry.
With the encourage-

communications to
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new

Grand Pavilion in Bath
Entertainment—The Guest*

A

and in
times.
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Address all

Opening

of Ibe

(Special to the Press.)
Bath, Jan. 17.—This city has within a year
| developed an enterprise worthy of the place,
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SPEflAl. NOTICES.

PRESS,

National

D.

C., Deo. 12,

Republican

1883.
Convention will

Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesday, Jane
3d, 1884, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the nomina,
lion of candidates to be supported for Presimeet at

dent and Vice-President at the next election.
The Republican electors of tbe
several
States, aod all other voters, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
elevatiDg and dignifying American labor, protecting aud exteodiog home industries, giving
free popular education to the masses of tbe
peopi", securing free suffrage aud an honest
coui'tiug of ballots, effectually protecting all
human rights in every section of our common
country, ana who desire to promote friendly
feeling aud permanent harmony throughout
tbe laud by maintaining a National Government pledged to these objects and
principles,
are accordingly iuvited to send,from each S:ate
four delegates,at largefrom each Congressional
District two delegates and for each Representative at large, two delegates, to the Convention.
“Tbe delegates at large shall be ohosen by
poopular delegate State Conventions, called on
not less titan twenty days’ published notice,
aud held not more than sixty days before the
time hied for the meeting of tbe National

Ccnveuiion.
“Tbe Republicans of tbe various Congressional Districts shall have the option of electing th-ir delegates at separatejnopular delegate
Conventions, called on s'tniinr notice, aud
held in the Congressional Districts at any
time within the hiteeu days next prior to the
meeting of the State Couveultous, or by subdivisions of the State Conventions Into District CooventioDS aod Bach delegates shall be
chosen in the latter method if not elected pre-

History of Street Cars.

vinns to the'meetiog of the State Conventions
All District aelegat-s shall be accredited by
the officers of soch District Conventions.
“Two delegates shall he allowed from each
Territory and from the D.atriot of Colombia,
similarly chosen.
“Notices of contests shals be given to the
National Committee,
accompanied by foil
printed statements of the grounds of contest,
which shall also be made public; and preference in the order of hearing and determining
contests shall be given, by the Convention, according to the date of the reception of such notices and statements bv the National Committee.
D. M. SABIN, Minnesota,
Chairman.
JOHN A. MARTIN, Kansas,

“la 18Si,”sald John Stephenson, the veteran builder of horse-cars, to a New York
Tribune reporter, “I designed and built the
first tram-car of the first railway for street
service in this country abroad.
This car
consisted of three separated compartments,
etch compartment holding 10 persons and
being entered by separate doors, on the sldi t
from a guard-rail. Seats were provided on
top of the car for 30 more persons. The car
was very much like the Eoglish railway
coach, though it was set considerably lower.
It was hanled by a team of horses, the conductor remaining ontside on the rail, rain or
shine. The company for which it was bnilt
was called ‘the New York and Harlem road/
running from Prince street on the Bowery
along the line of the Bowery to Fourteenth
street, thence along the line of the present
Fourth avenue to Yorkville and Harlem.
Fourth avenne at that time had not been
opened, but the line had been surveyed in
1810. The fare paid varied with the di dance,
being sixpence or 6i cents from Prince street
to Fourteenth street,sixpence more to a point

Secretary.
SUBURBAN NOTES.
Ferry Village.
a
ladies’ party at the Union
Hall skating rink tomorrow evening.
Capt. Dutton spoke to a large and attentive
audience at the M. E. church vestry, Wednesday evening, His remarks were both interest-

There will be

ing and

instructive.
Messrs. Merriman and Willard will give a
private party at Union Hall this evening.
The andience in attendance at tbe temper-

meeting in tbe vestry on Monday evening
The rethe largest one of the season.
marks by the members of the club were of the
most interesting character.
The Chantanquau Literary Scientific Circle
meets with Dr. Yonng this week.
Rev. J. Collins, paster of the M. E. church,
will preach on “Second Probation” Sunday afance

where

Fourth avenue, sixpence

six yeras of construction, it temporari y gave
way to the steam cars. In 1845, however it
resumed working under its charter which
had been given up, and which, by the way,
is the charter under which the present
Fourth-aveuue horse-car line is operated.
“In that year, 1845, the cars wsre remodeled nearly to their present style, the great

ternoon.

Naccarappa.
At a regular meeting of the Westbrook Library Society, on Wednesday evening, tbe fol-

lowing officers

were

elected:

Moderator- W. K. Dana.
Clerk and Librarian—E. J. Hukell.
Directors—W. K. Dana, D. W. BaDb, U. X.

foal

Springer.

meeting of the
Congregational

Ladies’ Mission Circle
on the same evening, was largely attended, and was a very
pleasart affair.
The officers of Naomi Lodge, D. of B., were
installed at the last meeting on Wednesday
evening, as follows:
N. G.—M. L. Hazelton.
V. G.—Mrs. Wm. Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. M. E. Hazelton.
Treasurer—Mrs. B. D. Elwell.
W. —Mrs. A. 8. Cutter.
C.—Mrs. P, D. Hazelton.
R. S. N. G.—Mrs. J. K. Dunn.
L. S N. G.—Mrs. A. M. Swett.
R. S. V. Cl.—Mrs. George Winslow.
L. S. V. G.—Miss Flora Martin.
O. G.—Mr. G. J. Hazelton.
I G —Mrs. M. W. St.les.
Chaplain—Mrs. E. A. March.
The new schoolhouse on Main street, near
Cumberland Mills, is finished, bat will not be
occupied ibis winter, as the appropriation for
the support of schools will not permit the establishment of new schools at present.
vestry

having

closing lectore of the M. E. church
coarse was delivered last evening by Hon. J.
A. Waterman of this village npon the subject
of California.
After briefly describing the

street

nf nnrl nlnnffnrnsc

won

the

day against English

manu-

In 1866 South America took up
railway euterprises on a large scale—

Brazil, Yeuzuela, Chili, Peru, Uruguay,
Ecuador, Costa Rica aDd the Argentine republic all adoptiug them. And it may be
stated in general that our shipments to-day
are to tbe remote corners of tbe
globe, to
New-Ziaiand, Australia, Java, ludia, Japan,
the Cape of Good Hope and Port Elizabeth
In South Africa, as well as to Csnada,
France, Belgium, Portugal,Austria, Holland.
Germany, Russia, Sweeden, Norway and
England. Tbe Euglisb cars, for which we
have large orders, differ from American cars
in having winding stairs at each end by

passage thither by steamer to Aspinwall, the
trip across the Isthmus, and the journey up
the Pacific coast, the speaker proceeded to outline briefly, but graphically, the history of the
discovery and naming of California. The origin of the name is not certainly known. By
it is

supposed to be derived from calida
hot fnrnace, in reference to its hot
Climate, though the word thus derived haa no
special appropriateness when applied to that
part of California now beloaging to the United States. Others trace the name to a popular
romance
of tne sixteenth century, when it
was given to ao imaginary island in the Pacific
and
the Spanish tailors, when they first
Ocean,
caught sight of the peninsula of Lower Califor
L.ia, supposed it to be the island described in
the romance, and hence gave it its present
some

Violnn tVio erlnnf Inn

facturers.

Gorham.

The

fornax,

lira

and entrances. No other horse-car line was
built till 1862, when at about the same time
charters were granted for the Second, Third,
Sixth and Elghih avenue lines. Outside of
New York it this country, Boston first adopted the system in 1866, Philadelphia following iu 1867, after which it spread over the
country. New Orleans, in 1861, was the
first to adopt the small car, or, as it is called
tbe bob-tail car. A»d I should like to say
just here that out of the 428 horse-car lines
now existing in the United States, 279 nse
the small ears only, the remaining 149
having the conductor cars.
‘•We come now to the Introduction of the
Idea abroad. In 1860 George Francis Train
started a line, for which 1 constructed the
cars in Birkenhead, opposite Liverpool, in
England. Popular feeliDg was against the
iuea, however, and the line proved a poor
affair. I believe it didn’t declare a dividend
in 20 years.
So intense was the popular
prejudice in Sugiand at the time that the
starting of a horse-car in London caused a
riot and the ra'ls were torn up.
Nor could
an act of Parliament be obtained until as
late as 1870 for the construction of other
roads.
Now, lines are operated in the
American style in most of the principal cities
in Great Britain—our cars, by their combination of Ugbtues, durability and comfort,

Committees were chosen to revise the bylaws and to purchase hooks.
A temperance lecture was given in Odd Fellows’ Hall on Wednesday evening, by B. C.
Torsey, G. W. C. T. of the Good Templars of
this State. There was a small andience present.
The
at the

Forty

second street new runs across
more to Yorkville,
and 25 cents to Harlem. These faree were
tu
the
silver
of
the
old
paid
Spanish currency
then prevalent. In time the through fare
was reduced to 18 pence,
and then to 12.
But the road did not succeed. In 1837, after

was

a

which

to reach the seats on
top of the car.
The fares, too, In an English car are so
much a mile as is the case with most of the
European lines. There are three other companies constructing horse-cars in this country, at Troy, Sl Louis and Pblladelpnia. As
aD institution tbe system is
American, both in point of original conception

peculiatly

and its development.”

name.

California is trnly a land of wonders. A
State more than five times as large as Maine,
and larger than all New England, New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland; a
country where thunder storms are as rare as
earthquakes are in Maine; where, in the dry
season, a shower would create as great consternation as a storm in harvest time in Palestine;
and where, daring this dry season, the smaller
rivers disappear and flow a few feet below
their sandy beds—"flow bottom up,” as the
Californians term it.
A brief report cannot do justice to Mr.
Waterman's lecture, which was thoroughly instructive and interesting from beginning to
close. His description of the Chinese, their
homes and habits, tbeir temples, festivals,
theatres and gambling rooms; tbeir funeral
ri'es and ceremonies; tbeir virtues and somen uoi uuuioiuuo

merits
tare
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Longfellow’s Early Home.
The

[From Every Other Saturday.]
In 1831 he was married to Mary Storer
Potter of Portland, a daughter of Barrett
Potter, judge ot the probate court. Judge
Potter was a man of marked character,
noted for his positive opinions, and bad the
reputation of keeping very careful watch
and guard over his two charming daughters.
One of them became the wife ef Peter
Thacher, a highly respectable member of
the bar of Hancock county, Maine, and now
of the Boston Bar. On his marriage Longfellow occupied the Hinkler house on Federai street in Brunswick, close
by the Androscoggin river—a charming residence,
surrounded by beautiful elms and thick
shrubbery. Mrs. Longfellow was a remarkably quiet person, of charming manners, and bad been thoroughly educated at
the school of Miss Cashing in Hinghsm,
Mass. “My impression of her.” writes the
venerable Professor Packard, "is of an attractive person, blooming in health and
beauty, the graceful bride of a very attractive and elegant young man.”..,..The oldest
professor in Bowdoin College, at that time,
was Parker Cleveland, who had a
wide reputation as a scientist and was a brilliant
lecturer. Between his family and that of
tbs Longfellows of Portland there bad been
for years great intimacy. When Henry was
in college, and especially after being chosen
professor, he was a frequent and meat wel-

l^iapuib, BUU

larger audience than that of the lec-

room.

The managers of this coarse of lectures
have reason to be gratified with the success
which has attended their efforts to provide a
ssries of ertertainments for oar people.
The
audiences each night have been large and attentive, notably so last evening.
The managers desire to retgrn their thanks
to Mr. C. W. Cressey, who kindly presided at
the organ in the absence of the regular organist.
Senior Vice Department Commander R.IK.
Gatley instituted John R. Adams Post, No.
101, at Gorham, Wednesday evening. The
following officers were duly elected and installed:
Post Commander—Henry R. Millett.
Senior Vice Commander—Colmao Harding.
Junior Vice Commander—John C. Summerside.
Adjutant—Theo. Shackford.
Quartermaster—Josiah T. McLellanSurgeon—Albert W. Lincoln.

Chaplam—Joseph Colby.
Sergeant M-jor—Stephen J. Libby.
Quartermaster Sergeant—Geo. L. Day.
Officer of the Day—George F. Small.
Officer of tue Guard—Frank Harding.
There were twenty mustered as charter
members. After exemplifying the work they
all sat down to a hot supper at the Gorham
House, which was nicely served by Mrs. Har-

on

C'eveland, although-a few years younger
than Longfellow, was on intimate terms
with him, and he used to accompany her
at the old harpsichord (still preserved in the
mansion) with the flute.After Loogfellow
was invited to become professor at Cambridge be took a journey abroad. He first
then to Denmark end
went to England,
Sweden, and journeyed down into Holland.
At Rotterdam Mrs. Longfellow died on the
29th of November, 1834, from an illness
sor

_

Bar
Tho hearing
Commissioners
tion of the Bar

HATTER*.

Barber Railroad.

appointed by the Railroad
the approval of the loca-

for

Harbor R til road was held at
the St. S^auveur Hotel, Bar Harbor, Wednesday afternoon and evening. The meeting was
largely attended by those interested in
the Green Mountain Railroad and the one under consideration, and by the people of Bar
Harbor who are opposed to the new railroad
The petitioners urged their Bcheme on the

contracted immediately after her confinement. Mother and child passed away, and
tbe bereaved and childless survivor soon
left the city for Heidelberg where he passed
the winter. Longfellow always retained a
tenderness for those who had known and
loved bis wife, and although he afterwards

ground that the new railroad would be a benefit to the island on accouut of the greater fame
it would give, as well as the superior accom-

formed another and most happy connection,
the first could not be entirely forgotten. On
becoming engaged to his second wife, he

modation it wonld afford summer visitors. On
the other baud, the respondents agreed that
the construction of the ro&d would depreciate
the value of property along its route aud was
not called for as a public necessity.
A very
strong feeling of opposition was evinced and
testimony introduced ts show that sinoe the
building of the road bad been contemplated
parties had given up the idea of erecting
buildings till the matt jr was settled.
The session of the court on the railroad
question was resumed Thursday morning. The
counsel for the remonstrants, H. Wise and for
the petitioners F. H. Clerque made tl e concluding arguments and the court adjourned at
11.30. Decision of the court was deferred subject to farther consideration.

the friends above menthe fact, and years afterwards, when his second wife n»d died,
she invited him to Brunswick to attend
commencement. He wrote that he could not
go, “ft r there were too many ghosts there.”
But in 1873, when the semi-centennial of
bis class occurred, he went there and de-

called on
tioned to

British Columbia state

of

one

announce

livered the world-renowned ‘Morituri SaluHe was the guest of his early
companion on this occasion. Quite feeble
in health, the contrast between tne elegant
young man of 1835 and the veritable poet
with gray beard and feeble step was striking. It was touching to see the two friends
together in the old mansion and under soak
different circumstances. Now both of these,
alas! hare passed onward.

tamus.”

Canndias Pacific.

Advices from

caller at the old square white mansion
the hill. The oldest daughter of Profea-

come

mon.

HAILKOAD

Poet’s Brunswick Ilsme-I.lfs and
Friends—nis Visit in 1873.

that
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All Abent m Hearse.
A committee of citizens of Oeribon which
bat been engaged in the good work of supplying the town with s new hearse publishes the
following statement and appeal in the looal

province is being very imperfectly carried out.
Tbe work done on the Onderdonk contract is
reported not to be in accordance with the

government specifications. Tbe railway wbarf
bniit at Port Moody a little over a year ago is
already decaying. It is believed that linge
jobbery will be nneartbed in connection with
tbe Port Moody and Savona Ferry contract,
embracing a stretch of 213 miles and involving
an expenditure of
810,000,000, irreapective of

paper:
As the manner in whioh the hearse, of which
Caribou feels justly proud, was purchased, bee
never been brunght before the general publio,
and as the expenr* of the same is a little in
excess ol the means of payment, the committee desire to call attention to the following
statement as to how the account stands at the
present time:

millions lor extras.

Anion 5k New Portland.

The Anson and New Portland

Oakland, Tuesday,
President—John Ayer.

organized

at

as

railroad was
follows:

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Costofbearse..
Freight on same

Treasurer—Abner R. Small.
Clerk— R. Wesley Dunn.
Directors—R. B. Dunn, John Ayer, Mark
Embry, Samuel Bunker, W. H. Brown, B. W.
Dunn, S. D. Lindsey, A. B. Small, W. M.

CONTRA.

Circle donation. $88.40
Subscribed by oitiieoa.
80.00
Raised irom sale silk qollt.

3X80.1$

The railroad commissioners have been notified of the organization and reqnested to oall
a meeting at North Anson for
hearing an application for approval of location. This hearheld
be
next
week.
ing will probably
Railrond Earnings.
CANADIAN- PACIFIC.

1883

Jan.*31,000 *41.000. Increase, *20,000
780
Mileage. 1,931
1,151.
CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK.

$19,500.

Increase, *12,500

GRAND TRUNK.

.*249,777 *339,421. Decrease, *89,644
140
Mileage.
2,002
2,762. Inorease,
1st Jan...

deficit of $23.31 for the peymenl of wbich no means have been provided.
Ia view of the exietiug deficiency it baa been
thought best to prepare an entertainment
wbicn it is hoped will be well worth the attendance ol the public and yield funds tufflcieat
Further
to cancel all remaining indebtedness.
notice of the entert .inment will be given
l'be committee aleo desire to oall the
soon,
attention of all delinquent eubecribera to the
fund, to tbe fact that the laat payuaeut on the
hearse is nearly due and would request that
they pay the amouut on their sanaoiiptienE
to Mrs.-, Without delay.
Per Order Com

This leaves

1 at

1st Jan.*52,000

18.48

$813.48

Ayer.

18-14

...(188.00

1

a

THE

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 18.
We do not read anonymous letter, and oomxnnni
cations. The name and address of the wridr are in
all eases Indispensable, not
for
tion but

as a

guarantee

necessarily
of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return
munieations that are not used.

or

publica-

preserve

oom

Congressman Lyman, of Massachusetts,
resently sent letters to prominent manufacturers in bis district asking their opinions as
to what should bo done in regard to the
tariff. All the replle* he has so far received
unanimous in

declaring

that the tariff
should be .let alone, and agitation on the
subject should ceaBe.
are

The Senate has passed Senator Hoar’s bill
for countii g the electoral vote, anu it now
goes to the House, where its fate is at best
doubtful. This measure was introduced as
long ago as 1877, and the fact that it has
•till to run the guantlet of the popular
branch well illustrates the almost criminal
dilatoriness of Congress in this matter. It
has been passed by the Senate before.
Under the caption, “the City's Scandal," referring
to the affair between the mayor and the
city solicitor, the Press take, occasion to say that “the Advertiser has offended neither Democrat nor
Republican by expressing a Judgment on any point in conTho
affair
n’as
a pnblio scandal, which
troversy."
everybody regrets. It salts the Press to magnify
and advertise the qWarrel for political purposes.
The Advertiser will take no part in any such business
Adven iter.

In this matter the Advertiser shows its de-

pendence more conspicuously than its independence.
The last colored cadet admitted to West
Point seems to be getting along without
trouble.
His general standany
ing in his class, which is composed of 122
members, is 66, and in French there are only
two who rank above him. The professors

predict that if
will graduate

his health continues good he
with high honors. The good

which he has received from the
white cadets is perhaps very largely due to
his intellectual power, which has
compelled
them to respect him. Moreover he is an
athletic aad robust person who appears able
and disposed to take care of himself In
any
treatment

encounter.
The workingmen of Hamilton
county, O.,
elected one J. M. Menke to represent their
interests in the Ohio legislature. H'a first
act was to vote for Mr. Payne, a
representative of the worst monopoly that exists in the
State of Ohio. Properly enough the workingmen think Mr. Menke has swindled
them and have held a
meeting and denounced him. But the case of Mr. Menke
is not an Isolated one. It can be
pretty sirfely asserted that nine-tenths of so-called
“workingmen’s candidates’’ are demagogues
like him, whose professions of special regard for the workingman are never reduced
to practice and are never intended to he.
Will the PttEsi, or somebody else
give ns Mr.
Looney’s fall opinion? We have had his decision.—
Arinj.

The Pbess has not had Mr. Looney’s full
opinion, nor even his decision. We were
n»t aware that he bad
given any decision.
Certainly none was given at the meeting of
the Mayor and Aldermen last
Saturday
evening. The Mayor Indicated by running
away from It, that he feared It would be adverse to his pretensions.
Our only reason
for supposing It would be is because we think
it could not be otherwise without violence to
law and sound reason. If the Argus has the
City Solicitor’s decision It will gratify public
curiosity by mibliahinp it and

Rt.at.inpr
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But we suspect this is only
another instance of that extraordinary enterprise in having news of what never occurred
for which onr esteemed contemporary is dis-

It was given.

tinguished.
Sanguine Democrats have been confidently expecting that they would elect a Congressman in the Berkshire district of Massachusetts for the seat vacated by Governor
R 'blnaon, and they put forth
extraordinary
But the Republicau candidate
efforts.
Francis W. Rockwell, was elected by
a majority of
2214, which is a large
Republican gain since 1882 when Congressman, now Governor, Robinson was reelected by a majority of 1240. Mr. Rockwell will be much the youngest member in
the Massachusetts delegation; bat he has
served in both branches of the
Legislature.
He is the son of the lat« Judge Rockwell.
Mr. Rockwell’s opponent was Col. A. C.
Woodworth, beloved by Governor Bntler.
This Is only another indication that the
Democrats are slipping down the hill. Let
them slide I
In the year 1843 the Legislature of Georgia
passed the following resolution and ordered
It to be sent to the Governors of all the
States to be by them laid before their respective

the voters of the Democratic party of
New York city are perfectly content with
the existing order of things. Mr. Kelly has
witnessed many attempts to reform the New
York Democracy before this one, and he has
always watched them with great complacency, knowing that when the reformers went
to the polls they would have no considerable constituency behind them. The gentlemen who head the
present movement will
find, before they get through with it, that
Mr. Kelly has taken the measure of the New
York Democracy much more accurately than
they have.

good

health

though

she was not

physically

are

willing

to remain in continuous

sion until the minority

are

ses-

tired out.

A number of prominent Democrats of
New York city have called a meeting for
the purpose of organizing a new Democratic
party in New York. Their complaint is
that the party, as at present organized, is
under the control of bosses. The complaint
is undoubtedly well fouDded, and it is not
strange that the respectable Democrats of
New York, who are annually disgusted with
the performances of “Boss” Kelly, and the

disgraceful trafficking between the rival
wings of the party, should occasionally attempt to rescue their party from the hands
of the men who control it. The purpose
wbieh the signers of the call for the proposed meeting have In view is certainly a
laudable one, and deserves success. But it
la not at all probable that the proceedings
•f the meeting will alarm Mr. John Kelly.
He knows well enough that internal reform
U aDy party can only be accomplished when
the majority of the voters are in favor of reform, aad he also knows that the majority

number,

a

the

performance of her imaginary task was
pitiable in the extreme. Commenting on
this case the Boston Transcript observes
that the trouble comes largely from cast iron
rules, requiring of all scholars—if they do
not wish to be disgraced—the same application, no matter what their physical or mental condition. The same task is imposed

of
Congressman
Reed.
After the National House of Representatives, through the immediate efforts of Mr.
Reed, bad decided ta appoint a special committee on the alcoholic liquor traffic, the
Bridgton N«ws, whose editor, Mr. H. A.
la
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living, said, “The select coterie ol gentlemen who arrogate to themselves

perance

men

the exclusive title to the term
ists’ in this Beclion of the

‘Prohibition-

State, will no
doubt continue to maligu and misrepresent
him as of yore; though we believe the House
has never before made such recogni'ion of
the demands of the agitators for national investigate* of the liquor traffic.” Whatever
the peculiar gentlemen referred to may do,
it will gratify the reasonable friends of the
temperance work to learn that Mr. Heed’s
successful effort has been thankfully recognised by the highest authority of the Independent Order of Good Templars. The following letter is a valuable testimony to his
great service:
ISDEPEKDEKT ORDER OF GOOD TEMFLABS
Graud Lodge, District ot Columbia,
Office ot tbe Grand Worthy Chief Templar
Washington,

D.

C.,

Dec.

20,

ls»3.

Mon. Thomas B. Reed., Present:
Dear Sir:—I have the honor on behalf of the Order
of Good Templars to express to you our high appreciation of the service you did the temperance cause
on yesterday in your bold and manly advocacy of
the appointment of a committee on tbe liquor traffic.
Please accept our sincere thanks.
Yours very respectfully,
A. Kalstbom, G. W. C. T.
It is true that the Democratic speaker of

the House has done what he could to make
the committee inefficient by constituting it
with a strong majority of those who opposed
the appointment of such a committee and
will, of course, do nothing to increase knowledge of the mischief and woe of rumselling.
But when did the Democratic party ever do
anything effectual to arrest intemperance?
Two things the Democratic narty can be depended upon not to do. It will not impose
any effectual restraint on the rnm traffic,
and it will not impose any effectual restraint
on fraudulent voting.
From Maine to California it is the political p'op of the liquor
business and of illegal voting.
By these it
thrives and wins its victories.
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PORTLAND PRIVATEERS IN THE WAR
OF 1812—iVO. 4.
The Letter of Marque Brig Doth—Her Career
Under Capts. Kelleran and Cammett—Britieh Violation of Neutral Ports.

The first commander of the Dash was Captain Edward Kelleran, who came from Thomastou, and was long an active shipmaster after
the war in the employ of Cant. Asa Clapp and
Matthew Cobb, and died in Portland in about
1850. He made the voyage in the Dash to St.
Domingo and returned safely laden with coffee
and logwood—enough of the latter for “dunnage’’to stow the coffee. The journal of the
first voyage of tbe Dash is not to be found in
the Castom House, but I learned some particulars of it from one of the owners, Capt. Seward
Porter, in whose family I passed the first year
of my married life. He never tired in describing tbe sailing qualities aud career of bis fa-

Capt. Kellerau evaded

or ran

away from the British craisers that infested
coast, before oar own armed vessels became nnmeroas, and was on his passage home
with a cargo of coffee. When near his home
port he was chased by an enemy’s vessel, and
esoaped by carrying sail until he spruDg his
foremast, bnt being a good pilot he ran into
shoal water, where the enemy dared not follow. He delivered the cargo safely to her owners, and it was sold at war prices.
The Dash had now been tested in all weather, and ander all circumstances, and it was
foand that she would bear more head sail, aud
it was decided to replace the broken mast with
one suitable for an hermaphrodite brig, and the
whole rig was ohanged to that of a loDg-legged
oar

Capt. Cammett,

who commanded the
Dash after Capt. Kellerau, has often described
to me the rig of the vessel, which he considered
perfect for speed when in the proper trim. To
balance the increased spread of canvas on the
foremast a long sliding spar was fitted to tbe
mainboom, to which a "ring tail” was attached
to be hoisted to the gaff when needed, which
inci eased the sire of the mainsail one-third. A
louger main topmast with a gajf topsail to cor-

brig.

respond, replaced the old

With these imwholesail breeie, tbe
provements, and a
Dash coaid overtake or run away from anything of her class. There was one advantage
the English cruisers had over ours—we had no
ODes.

sheathing copper, and all kinds of compositions
were prepared to lay over vessel
bottoms, to
increase their speed, and prevent their getting
foal.
I have the journal of the second voyage of
the Dash under the oommand of Capt. KellerIt commences at Castlne, from whence
she tailed August SI, 1813. She called at Deer
Island and Owlshead to ship man, and sailed
an,

the

wooden

ones,

ten
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Wanted.
GOOD cook *t Andrews Home, South Paris,
Me.
Good reference required.
Apply at

A

once-_Jaul7dtf

Boy

Wanted.
APPL¥ TO

SHAW, HAMMOND & CAHNEY,
$03 €'Oinn»ercin2 SLdtf
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Wanted.

not tne

the navigators in
There were then

a

only oare ana anxiety ot
winter passage on our coast.
no chronometers, and the

vessel must be navigated by "dead reckoning.”
Besides
they wore frequently caught in
storms on a lee coast—no “indications” being
then published a day in advance. This was
the case with the Dash on the next day after

sailing.

day she sailed ended with a thick
and there were no fog horns. I give
the vessel’s log for the next day after sailing:
"Tuesday, 14th Dec., 1813. Commences with
stiff breezes accompanied with squalls of snow
and bail. At3 p.m. in foretop gallant sail
and jib, and reefed the mainsail. At 5 in main
topmast staysail aud close reefed the foretop
sail. At 10 in matDsail, and scudded under
the forftop sail and fore sail. Wind hauled to
the north. Middle part a hard gale with snow
and sleet—a very bad Bea; latter part a very
heavy gale. At 6 a.m. reefed the fore sail,
and at 10 sent down the topgallant yard ends
with thick, squally weather.”
The wind being off shore gave him sea room
to send, else he mast have gone on Cape Cod.
The Dash arrived at Port an Prince Dec. 31.
Sold and delivered cargo and gave the vessel
the nsnal soap and tallow bottom. Took on
board 30,000 pounds of coffee, and sailed for
home in company with privateer schooner
Flash of New York, on the 16th of Jau. 1814;
The

snowstorm

day saw an Euglish frigate, and both vessels returned to port for protection from the
frigate, wbioh proved to be the Leonidas,
which anchored in the outer roads. The two
same

Wringer*

CANVASSERS
ang30dtf

35

AND

tempi©

Street.

FOUND.

APATItof
NORTH

ST.jaul7d3t*
TO LET.

in the Thompson block. Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below
the post offistj; fitted suitable for who’esale or retail

STORES

business, With light,finished, airy basements.
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I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRSl'-CL ASS goods to continue 20 days.
Former' *30 pairs Ladles’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
Price.
60 pairs Bart’s Serge Button. 2.00.$4.00
pairs Ladies’ Dongola Boots at $3.76.$6.00
44
44
44
20
2,76.... 4.00
Front Lace, Cloth
30
Top. 2.60..., 4.60| 26 44
Serge Button Smith make.. 1.26..,. 2.60
25 pairs Ladles Front Lace, K’d Top 3.60.... 5.001
44
French Kid, Cousins. 3.60.... 6.00
GO
Mat Kid
60
76 41
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00
3 60
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Pat, Tip,
44
W. &G. 4,50.... 7.00
76
Misses’School Boots, Button.1.25.... 1.76
25 pairs Ladies’ Side Lace, Fr. Kid 3.00.... 6.00
44
44
44
44
60
Childs*
1.00.... 1.60
16
Goat
2.60.... 5.00
25
Gents Water-proof Bals_ 4.50.... 6.90
70
Curacoa Kid, Box
44
32
Grain
WaterEng.
Toe.2.60
3.50
60 pairs Ladies’ Glove Top, Curacoa
3.50.... 6.C0
proof Bals.
Kid Foxed.
2.50
3.60
40 pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.
30 pairs LaiieB’ American Kid, But. 1.75.... 2.60
Boo:s.
6.00.... 7.00
"
Cloth Top, Curacoa
30
120 pairs Gents Congress and B*l«.. 2.26.... 3.00
Kid Foxed, W. & G.3.50.... 6.00
'*
•*
60
Pure
Rubber
Gum
20 pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa
3.60...- 4.25
Boots...
Kid Foxed, Cousins.2.50.... 4.50

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,

Lewiston, Me.,
Portluhd, Me.,

...

Some of the above lots

are

M. G.

No. 164
<anl4dtf

To Let.

9
8 0
Janll

broken sizes but

are

all

3VJt i cl cl 1

perfect.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
—

OF

SAWMILL,
waterpower, residence, outbuilding* and
about 10 acres of land, for sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Me., near
It. R. Station, For particu a^s inquire of

WITH

schooner Chancey of New York was also in
port a'nd hauled alongside of the other two
vessels, and ail three were moored and lashed
together in the form of a cross, so that they
could fire in ail directions in case of an attack
(rom the frigate’s boats. In this state, with
shotted guns, and every man at his station,
they waited in vain for the threatened attack.
The frigate saw the preparation and made no
demonstration, bat sailed the next day. The
Dash sailed for Portland on the 22nd, in
oompany with the two schooners, and arrived
home in safety on the 15th of February, except
the cargo was shifted in a gale, bnt was rethe next day.
We must now take leave of Capt. Kelleran
as commander of the Dash.
He came here
from Georges river. The paternal mansion
was to be seen high no on the bank of that

We (hall

Tor Sale

appearance at the Whig meetings when with
his arm aloft he led the chorns in these closing
lines:
‘•We’ll sing the Harrison soDgs by
And beat bis foes by day.”

night,

And then

his ringing Bhont of “hip-hiphurrah!” after the English fashion. He was
then probably seventy years old, six feet and
in height, and weighed 250 lbs.
On th» fly leaf of the journal of his last voyage in the Dash is a stirring patriotic song in
his own handwriting.
more

Hitherto the Dash had not been aggressive,
bat had been sailed in the regular St. Domingo trade, and wasted no ammunition except in
self defence. Her next two cruises were made
under the command of Capt. Wm. Cammett,
then 28 years old, and like his predecessor, almost a giant in stature. He had seen some
war

flArvir.fi.

TTa

vthh

brig Rapid when she

first. ItAntanAnt

nf

thA

in company
with the Teazer “to try her sailing.” This
was in August, 1812, as mentioned iu tbe log
ol the Teazur. At the time Wm. Crabtree wag
captain. Lieut. Cammett well knew the speed
of the Rapid, as he sailed as mate on her first
voyage, in 1809, and while the captain was on
shore he ran her out of the harbor of Memel,
Prussia, after having been seized by Napoleon’s
officers, whom he drove into their boat, and
saved the brig and cargo. Of this I shall have
something more to say in its proper place.
He made the passage home from London to
Boston in sixteen days, and yet the captain of
the Teazer claimed to have beat her in a two
hoars trial.
The log book of Capt. Cammett’s first cruise
in the Dash is not among those lately discovered iu the Custom House. The brig arrived •'
frem her previous voyage on the 15th of Febwent

to

sea

ruary, 1814, and Capt. Camuiett’s arrival in
Portland is reported in the "Gazette” as oc-

Tuesday July 11th, so the cruise
have been made duriug the intervening

curring
must

on

In later years Capt. Cammett was a
daily and welcome caller at my place of business, and was always ready to relate his experience as a privateersman in the Dash, and betime.

little “web-fooled” myself, I made brief
notes to refresh my memory if I should ever
need them. I only noted the years—not tbe
moDths, and these log books fix all dates.

ing

a

|to

be

continued.]

In Twenty-Four Hours.
'•Benson’s Capctno Porous Plasters eared my lame
haek In twenty-four hoars.”—J. M. C. Pure sure.
26e,
JanieWSfcw

CLAM SUPPER,
There will be

place

oa

oar counters

To-Day the balance of our stock of

at from 15 to 25 per cent, discount from

our

former prices to close.

-

Ga
4a
Ga
Gi
Gs

—

UNDERWEAR.

THE
Park, furnished with all
Also for
if
iences

the modern convensale,
desired, the Carpets and
of
Furniture
in
said
bouse.
part
Inquire of J. F.
IiiNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.
dtf
nov27.

BV8INB»a

C

In connection with the above sale we shall make a corresponding discount

There will be

The goods will be displayed
CADDIS over each lot.
We

on

couuters and the prices marked

our

on

Children

Portland
Portland

Ihn.r WS W H fTTTff

Portland
M

*■

STKffiET,

PORTLAND, ME.
AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, »"d at short notice. Repairmy30eodtf
ing old frescoing a specialty.
0. S.

Monday

and Tuesday Evenings, Jan. 21
and £2.
Appearance of the POPULAR TRAGEDIAN,

CIT1T

Merchant,

No. 1 Union Wharf,
_

Portland, Me.

OF

yard.

We also offer curtain pales complete
for 75 cents each.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

in Streets.

I

$1.5*.
ty Assemblies every Thursday evening.

Respectfully,
JanfldtfM. B. GILBERT.

THEATRE

Frank Curtf*.Proprietor and Manager.

Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Than Ever.

Determined to maintain my former reputation of
Best

portions thereof, hereby des:g-

having the
Specialty Company

PAT

on

the Road.

ROONEY’S

NEW lOBK STAR

COMBINATION !
Headed by the Great and Only

PAT

ROONEY.

60c; gallery
Monday, Jan. 2l.

Sea*8 75c and
commence*

85c.

Sale of

seats

janl8d6t

LADIES',
lists’ & Cbiklren’s
at

Buy your Rubbers
Sign of Gold Boot. As we give

you the Extension Heel Rub-

of Portland.

JOHN W. DEERIXG, Mayor,!
ROBERT M. GOULD.
Committee
JOHN C- TUKESBURY,
I
on
> Laying Out
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,
FRANKLIN SIMONDS,
| Now Streets.
James connellan,
1»n12. d7t

FRIDAY’S SHEETING SALE.
7 l-2c

Sheeting

City

6 l-4c
4 l-2c

bers as low ns others sell the
common rubbers. We have a large
stock from which to select.

LADIES’
Indian Felt, high cut, bntton Are*
tics; very narrow and stylish.1 ■£

yards
yard wide Sheeting
“
8c
28c

“

The goods
reliable

we

“

“

“

9-4

“

is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t-* be
ATTENTION

re-

moved from the footways and sidewalks within the
city* I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall
prosecute all persons willfully
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.^
HEET1N09.

4 l-2c
annual meeting
be
Steamship Co.,
6 l-2c THEInternational
Exchange
Wednesday
January,
busiues3
20c
before the meeting
legally

ANNUAL, MEETING.

of the Stockholders of the
will
liolden at
their office
St. on
the 23rd of
at 3 o’clock p. m. for choice of officers and
the transaction of any other
that may
come

sell at 6 1-2c are Roott, Lockwood and other
ns the well known Continental goods.

Portland,

makes, heavy

Jan,

H. J. LIBBY, Secretarv.
11, 1884.
jan!2dtd

Portland Railroad Company—An*
Him I

Mew lot Cadies' $1.25 Might Dresses, made of
Fruit of Loom Colton, handsomely

trimmed,

at 75

Ladles’ narrow, stylish rubbers.

of Portland.

Hide walks.

UNBLEACHED SHEETING.
3000
6000
1000

SPECIALTIES.

GENTLEMEN’S

City ATarphal’s Office, )
December 19, 1883. J
To tenant** oceupnut* and owners of build*
ing» or Ion, regarding Snow and Ice on

Above are bleached goods of most reliable mnkes
and are really 25 per cent less than same goods
were ever known to cost.
Quantity limited.

Washington St., up one flight
nearly opposite Temple Place,

SHALL open a class for instruction in Waltzing
and the “German” on Monday evening, Jan. 14
Terms for six lessons:
Gentlemen, $3 Oo, Ladies,

ened.

4-4 Fruit of Loom best Sheeting
4-4 Medium Weight Sheeting

488

dlw

The Reorganized Star Co. of America!

street to a width of lixty feet, will meet at the
junction of -A” and "B” streets on SATURDAY,
the nineteenth day of January, A. D.
1884, at one
o’clock p. m., to hear all parties interested, and will
afterwards determine if public convenience and necessities require that S lid street should be so wid-

4-4 Wamsutta 12 l-2c best

widmer, Practical Furrier,

or

A very fine entertainment consisting of vocal and
instrumental music aud readings, will be given In
Cbestuut St Churoh, Wed nes ay evening, January
tickets 25 ccxrs, for sale at Stookbridge'j
23rd.
and F. B. Clark’s Book store.

Larger, Better and Stronger

January 12,1884.
is hereby given that the Joint Standing
NOTICE
Commit'eeou Laying Out New Streets, who
were directed hy an order ot ibe
City Council, phased January 7th,
1884, to consider the widen ng ol
“B”

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

T. G.

of Bonwortb l«ield.

Patent Extension Heel Rubber*

City

—

Having decided fo positively close out
within the next, few we “kg my entire
st .ck of SEALSKIN SVCGUES. SEVLSKIN ItOLMANS. ULSTERS, AMERICAN
SVBLESACQUESand Double Paletots
''the most elegant and practical fur garment), EUR LINED CIRCULARS and
DOLMANS, MUFFS and COLLARS iu
all fashionable fms. I offer them at a
GREAT SACRIF1CE, and have marked
them down to much below COST OF
MANUFACTURE.
These are all of my own manufacture
and I can warrant tnein the .best style
aud choices! goods in the market in
quality a< d workmanship.
If you wish a great bargain call early.
Sealskin Sacques and etherfur garments
made to order in the most elegant manner and at lowest prices.

Or the Battle

DUKE OF GLOSTER.THOS W. KEENB
(Afterwards King R. 111.)
Seats, $1.00, 75 and 50,
Gallery, 36. Sale of
seats commences Thursday, Jan. 17.
janlCdlwfl

REGULAR SEASON OF 1883-4.

BENJ. F. ANDREWS,
jan!7dlwCity .Marshal.

American & Foreign Pateass,
«Sr*All business relating to Patent* promptly and
executed.
)ul2dtf

RICHARD III !

One Night,

City.

Brlggfg,

faithfully

OTHELLO1
OTHELLO.THOS. w. KEENE
Tuesday, January 99,
Last appearance of Mr. Keene.
Shakespeare’s
Grand Historical Tragedy,

PORTLAND

Turner to Eastern Promenade,
Atlantic to Fore,
Fore down the hill by the Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fbx from Washington to Back Bay,
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln,
Pearl, from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to Kenut-bec,
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec,
Oak lrom Prospect to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Congress from Vaughn to St. John,
Weymouth frrm Congress to Portland,
Hampshire from Middle to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clark to W» st Commercial,
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial,
It is unlawful to coast with a sled on any other
street, or part thereof, and all persons found coasting on any street except those therein named, will

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

CO.,

Me'bourne to Eastern Promenade,

These arc not the thin slasey goods
often thrown upon the market, but
firm.: desirable goods, suitable for
furniture coverings and drapery,
and usually sold from 45 to 65 cents

jaul4_dim

Herbert O.

Jan. 91, *hake«peare’e
Sublime Tragedy,

WALTZIMG

City Marshal's Office, (
Jan. 17,1884. /

GEORGE H. STARR,
mission

Monday Evening,

1912.

Gs.
1891.
Gs. u 1K«6.
6 per cent. inte»

City of Portland.

especially/

General Shipping and Com-

5s.

and after this date permission is hereby grant
for persons to COAST with a SLED on the

Portland. Me<
deodtf

man*

ageweutof Uni. H. Hayden,

jani7

ADTEUTISEMENTD.

following streets,
nated, viz:

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

a

BY—

Ulr. J. Newton Gotthold
Specially Selected Company under the

1900.
1897.

_eodtf

25 OEKTTS per YARD.
ON ed

per

year* of aye 25c; under 8 years, 15«.
U. H. BAXTER, Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

1891.
"

33 Exchange Street.

oc31

Coasting

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

Gs.
5s.

BANKERS.

Fresco Painters,
H'KEE

6s.

H. M. ffM YSON &

2000 y ards to be closed out at

11

8

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager

SALE.

6b. due 1887.
tis.
1907.
6s.
1888.

....

Water Co.

by

rest for sale

<hf

A USTIN & N A YLOR,
1ST O

eodtf

Bath.Gi & 4s
Waldoboro .Gs
Maine Central. .7s & 5s

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

CRETONNES! CRETONNES!

d6m

oyer

J.nl7d2t

—SUPPORTED

HOME IN VEST ME NTS

LlUdE

Building,
ME,
PORTLAND,
nov24

CanalBank

on

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
janldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

I

STEPHEN BERRY,

lioat-Sieigu Hide

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

~

<i i

a

Saturday Morning, Jan.19, starling from
Fernald ASiHyei’aStabieat lOo’clk.

6s

Newcastle.Ga & 4s.
48.
Anson.
Portland & Ogdensburg.Gs.

on

Sapper

—

Entertainment 25 cents, inclnding
jinl7J2s

Admltance to

And

DIE.

BONDS FOR
Rockland.6s & 4s.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

ARON.

PORTLAND,

vs

THOS. W. KEENE,

186 Middle Sti ect.
de31

To JLet.
3 story brick house No. 10 Qr*y street, near

an

GRAND SHAKESPEAREAN EVENT.

WDITE Mil COLORED BUfflTS
SWAN & BARRETT

or

two years ago.
He came to Portland
early in the century. I have before me a
newspaper of Dec. 1810 containing his arrival
at Portland, as master of the ship North American from Cronatadt, Russia, “with iron and
sail dock to Asa Clapp.” This was a twin

in years, and an enthusiastic Harrison man,
with a powerful voice. Those who took a part
in that campaign will recollect his voice and

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed
nesday and Satarday, at 2 30. Prices aa Usual
j*nl4
dtf

eodtf

Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

jap3dtf

stream

ship to the South America; they, wilh several
others iuthu Russian trade, were owned by Asa
Clapp and Matthew Cobb. Within 18 months
•Iter Capt. Kelleran left the Dash the war
was ended, and be
went back to the Russiau
trade. Those who recollect the presidential
campaign of 1810 will recall Capt. Kelleran’s
jolly face and figure, which would rival Hacfcett’a personification of Jack Falstaff. Singing
was relied upon as a means of conversion in
that contest, as much as it ever was at a campmeeting. Capt. Kelleran was then well along

ble rates.

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Wa’er Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi «nt,

EDWARD MERRILL,
West Falmouth, Me.

Jan. 3,1884.

roadstead.

Thomas B. Parsons, who was sailing
master on hoard. He afterwards taught "navigat on for years in Portland, and died here in
1870, aged 83.
Bat to return to the Dash. Daring the next
day the officers of the frigate made some threats
to cut out the American vessels. The armed

A First-Class Minstiehind Varisty Show,

SLEIGH R IDE
for the Young Folks.

Street,

Portland Municipal,
Dueling
Ohio County and City

S. C. ANDREWS,

Capt.

and every evening during the week,

-for sale by-

'Bh©krL!ard_and

Fearing an attack the Armstrong
nnder the gnus of the Castle; yet
she was twice attacked bv boats from these
vessels—the last time by twelve boats. In
both attacks the boats lost 63 killed and 110
wonnded, with the loss of several boats. On
the 27th one of the ships hauled in and commenced a cannonade on the privateer. Finding that the Armstrong would be taken, CaptReid abandoned his versel, after firing a sixpound shot down the hatchway and throngh
her bottom. This sinking gun was fired by

Middle

oct26

—

BLANKETS.

FOR SALE.

only necessary to mention the oase of'"tTO~
Job Printer.
privateer brig General Armstrong of New
York.
She
was
vesfa very powerful
Wo. 37 Pmin-Strect
vessel, with a daring captain (Reid). He
bad boldly attacked and beat off an English
frigate supposing that she was a letter of
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
marque, and captured the ship Queen of 16
gnns, with a cargo invoiced at 100,000 pounds
188 MIDDLE STREET,
sterling. These daring acta had excited the

up

moudny Evening, Jail. 14, 1884,

supper.

B O 1ST ID S

jan!5eod3t

A

Chau. E. Marwick.Proprietor.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

«

t,

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Plymouth Church Vestry, Friday
Evening, Jan. 18.

-----7m.
Maine Central
-----Sm*
JTl'tine Central
ta,
Anrironcoggin and Kennebec
•
(b»
Portland and Ogdensbnrg
*
Os
City of Portland

CLiOSIlVGr S&L'fl

BRICK YARD and three Biick Machine*, lately occupied by the late James A. Ayer, at Sacearappa. Enquire of AMA3A WINSLOW, Saccarappa, Me.
jan'14dif

•led B

Entertainment and Clam

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

FOR SAFE.

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mas*
ic in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45(0 10.15. Juven*
He assembly every Satarday Afternoon.
The elevator will run from 7.80 to 8.80
every evening. None bat the celebrated
WiasIciY skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the right to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable
persons.
GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager.

Offer tor fmle

At 237 Middle street, one 24 feet wall
case, oue cilice desk, and three show
cases for conniers. all of black walnut
and in nice condition; to be sold at a
very low price; must be sold at once to
make room for others.

hauled alongside of each other and
kept all hands et quarters all night to repel
any attack from thq frigate’s boats, altbongh
it was a neutral port.
To show the lack of respect for the laws of
nations by British naval commandftl&Jt is

warped

BY

BANKERS,

FOR SALE.

privateers

hatred of the whole British navy. On the 26
of Sept, 1814, the Gen. Armstrong anchored
in the Portuguese port of Faya!. At sunset
the same day the British naval ships Plantagenet, Rota and Carnation anchored in the

SALE

RoTler_8kating Rink.

Portim

Corner Exchange A Middle Sts.
eodtf
augl

218

TOUaw.___jan2rttf

Akt

6s
7s
7s

eodtf

in Wiautan Block, No 31 1-2
o cupied by D,
Apply to €. P. MAT-

unlurntohad at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE

*

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

W. FeMHenden.

iSooins to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,famished

...

FOB

Street.

e

4s
4s
4»
6s
6s
6s

Cleveland, Ohio,

Exchange street, forimu ly

or
r»r»97

com-

■

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Iquipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. K. R.)
Maine Central It. R.

PALMER,

Rent

TdOMPSO.N,

Brackett street, Portland, Me.
T*»c office

on

mission for cash or on margin. 4 per rent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 963 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 34(5 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
Jly23

...

Lost,
Gold Bowed Glasses, on Congress St.,
the finder will be rewarded by leaving at 80

reasonable,

Merchants.

Commission

and

Securities and Products bought and sold

...

To LET.

cruisers was

(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

36

coffee was divided into three lots and was left
in charge of Nahnm Chadbourn, Nathaniel

dollsr per pound, two gangs of rigging for
vessels, all nninsured.
On the 13th of Dec. 1813, Oapt. Kelleran
again sailed from Portland in command of the
Dash for Port an Prince. To evade the enemy’s

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. T.
Bankers

AGliiG
ja°1(Jd2w

to sell Eagle
on install*
iuents.
Good salary or commision paid. Also
to
sell
Patent
Button.
Agents
Wildes,
Apply
B. B. MART IS. Manager.

new

_

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

MONEY WANTED.

Apply

MTKBTAmMKJfT*.

VIIUNCI1L.

Wanted.
do cooking and laundry work.
DEEDING ST.

to

61

at

brought the brig into
she
proper
sailing trim, and
escaped
after a two days’ chase, saving all the cargo
belonging to the brig. The next day the Dash
was chased by a 74-gun ship and a brig, from
which she escaped by her superior sailing, and
arrived in Portland, Nov. 5th, 1813.
At the time of the arrival of the Dash, the
townspeople were fearfnl of an attack from a
British squadron which was hovering on the
coast, and the owners of the cargo of the Dash
had it carted to Gorham village for safety. The

one

1

MHCILLAifEODI.

WANT8.

in

placed

The brig Dash was the most efficient and
successful of the private armed fleet sailing out
of Portland during the war of 1812, until her
final catastrophe in the last few months of hostilities.
The Dash was built at Porter’s Landing,

vorite clipper.

all

discharged

over

This cargo of coffee was returned to Portland and stored in the
Porters’ warehouse on Union wharf, and on
the 22d of Jan. 1814, the block of four wooden
stores was burnt. In this fire the Porters lost
besides the cargo of coffee, which was worth

nothing unless it be successful.

Appreciation

payed

Gonld, and Capt. Harding.

upon all alike, no matter what the difference
In their capacity, and effort counts for

But after
all are the schools very different in this respect from the life of men and women.
Where except in the home and in heaven
does effort that is not successful receive
just consideration? .Until the community is
willing to stand a heavier tax than uow public schools in cities must have large classes
and must have general standards of proficiency adapted to the whole, rather than
particular standards adapted to the individual needs of each pupil. Public school requirements are exacting no doubt, but parents are quick to complain if their children
are not roused to au ambition to excel.

and

guns,

Her disease was brain fever
in Its worst form, and in her delirium she repeated page after page irom the text books
which she had studied at school.
The
anxiety she evinced lest she should fail of

Freeport, by Brewer. This was the native
spect."
place of her principal owners, Seward and SamThis resolution has been exhumed from
uel Porter, merchants of Portland, on Union
the dust of oblivion by a citizen of the State, wharf, both of whom hal been shipmasters,
Judge O. A. Lackraae against whom the and well knew the proper model for a vessel of
6taie of Georgia has filed a bill in equity her class, and for the business for which she
praying that he be required to deliver up to was intended, namaly, to carry a fair cargo,
be cancelled deeds to certain property in At- sail well, and fight her way to her intended
without a heavy and cumbersome battery.
lanta, which should bedeclared the property port,
She was of 222 tons burthen, pierced for sixof the Slate, and to pay over to the State the
teen gnns, and was launched early in 1813. She
rents and profits of it which he has been enwas first rigged as a topsail schooner with a
joying. He has filed a cross bill setting up top gallant sail and all the light Bails possible
the State’s indebtedness to him as evidence! I to set. Her armament was
originally a long
by certain bonds rspudiated by their endoi- 24 pound pivot gun, and six broad-side guts.
ser, the State of Georgia. The opinion in
The ether ports had wooden guns to make a
Vie State regarding the sanctity of plighted
good show to an enemy when her ports were
faith has changed since 1843.
opened. Her crew numbered forty.

ty

cargo (probthe bottom of the
vessel with soap and tallow, to do which the
vessel was careened. Took on board coffee and
logwood on the vessel’s account, and five hundred and fifty bags of coffee on freight. Sailed
for Portland on the 17th of October. Oct. 31st
was chased by
an English brig and was compelled to throw overboard 400 bags of coffee,
the spare spars, and the two bow gnns. Nov.
3 the chase continued and the Dash threw over
122 more
bags of coffee, two more iron

ably lumber),

robust child.

BY HON. WILLIAM GOOLD.

If the reciprocity treaty with Mexico is to
be ratified at all, it must be ratified before
the twentieth of this month, otherwise it
will lapse. It is said that only about twelve
Senators are opposed to it and that if a vote
could be leached it would easily secure the
necessary two-thirds majority. But the opponents of the treaty have apparently determined to talk it to death. The strongest opposition comes from Louisiana and is instigated by the sugar planters who are afraid
that reciproeity with the neighboring republic will prove a serious blow to the sugar industry. Senator Sherman is said to be opposed to the measure because it will effect a
a very large reductiou of revenue without
any compensating advantages. The New
England Senators are said to be unanimous
In favor of the treaty. While the opposition
should be allowed all the latitude necessary
for a full and clear statement of their objec
tion to the treaty they ought not to be permitted to defeat it by such indefensible tactics as those which they seem to have resorted to. But there is no way of forcing
au end to a Senate debate unless the majori-

Prince Oct. 1. Sold and

A death has just occurred in Boston which
the physicians pronounce to be the result of
over study.
It was that of a young girl of
nervous temperament, ambitious to lead her
class. Up to the time when she was attacked by her fatal illoess she had enjoyed

Legislatures:

"Resolved, That we regard the slightest breach of
plighted faith, public or private, as an evidence of
the want of that moral principle upon which all obligations depend. That when any State In this Un
ion shal! refuse to recognise her great seal as the
sufficient evidence of her obligation, she will have
forfeited her station in the sisterhood of States, and
will no longer be worthy of their confidence or re-

for Pnrt-aa-Prince on the 8th of September,
arrived at Jacqoemel Sept. 22 and at Port an

of

Newark, Jersey, Goods.

Gentle*

men’s cltilh lop congress. Gentlemen's |ihiin toe, French
toe congress. Gents’ Eng-

lish grain balmorals. Gents’ cloth
top button, congress and balntoraN.Gents’ custom made
top sole, Weseott cult,

boots, waterproof; widths, b, c. d,
e and f.
Gents’ hand sewed,
morocco leg, double sole,
plain French toe calf boo.s.

Children’s and Misses’
School Boots; Narrow

Widths a Specialty.

Meeting.

the stockholders of the
Meeting
THEPortiaud Railroad
Company will ba held in the
L
Annual

of

brary Room, Alecbanics Hall. Portland, Me., on
AlONDAY, Jan. 21, 1884, at 3 o’clock p m., for the
choice of directors and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
Pnrtlunfl .Tonnerw 14 1HU4
Lm
i.iff.

cents.

-THE-

—

RINES

BROS.

J»nlT

SHOE DEALER

dtf

421 CONGRESS ST.

Boston.
eodlm

jau7

BAKERS

Bmlfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely jjure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore for more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,
cal.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well

as

for

REMNANTS!

l»nl2cod

REMNANTS!

UPHOLSTERY
-AJSTJD-

W. BAER & CO,, Dorchester, lass.
j«Pl4dlw

aWS'P.
I^Udyesi

Drapery
We shall

for

BREAKFAST.

lic-Covcring Furniture, or
Hangings at small expense.

hot23

eodly

,
„
]an!7

SO

F're©

Co,,

Street.

j
dtf

“By
thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nuand
trition,
by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It is by the jftdicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution maybe gradually built
up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatinc
around
ua
to
attack
ready
wherever there is
a weak point.
We mav escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortifle 1 with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.’*—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Vfclb. and ft.) by (**ocers, labelled thus:
a

or

Walter Corey <fc

eorteowjfcweowlw

EPPS’S COCOA.

T^LECTRO

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice

-AAD-

CrKATEFUL-COiTlFOKTlNG.

now

ering

One trial will prove its merits.

nol9

close out all our remnants at
one-half their cost.
This will be the best opportunity ever offered
to purchase desirable material for Cov-

AFTER

VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electrio
Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days'
Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are suffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those
diseases of
Personal Nature resulting from
Abuses and Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free Address

Goods!

[

m. M.

remedy for Gails, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

persons in health.

It

HARKS,
BOOK, CARD

sprains, nacKacneM
Burns and ScaldsM
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,
and aU other Pains and.Aches,
A safe, sure, and effectual
uramps,

Sciatica,

-OF

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BEFORE.

Sign of Gold Bool. Telephone 502.

MEDAL, PAEj-1*, 1878.

GOLD

JA1T1IIS EPPS Ac CO., Homcsopathic Chemlets, London, England.
nov24ST&w47-ly

JOB PRINTER,
announces to his friends and
Respectfully
tnat

the pnblle
lie is now better prepared than at an*
previous
time to flu nil orders en rusted to his care, haring
recently added to an already lar e assortment many
of the new and

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES ASD BORDERS,
making

hl»

office

one

of tho best

description of

Book, Card, Commercial

e<ruipp<xA for erery
and Fancy Job

Printing.

a large stock of FI AT and
BILL IIKIDS,
raPKKS.

Air-arson hand

I.KTI'SK

V- % R HN, T.% W*. etc.. wi*h which I aiu prepared to fill all nrd«rs at the low est possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

WM.
97 1-2
j»n3

Tl^iAEKS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
sodem

THE

Siloed

PRESS.

11

Eetuana.
00®5 60
8t4 Palermo .4 00*4 60
7% I

I Messina.6

....

FRIDAY MOUSING. JAN. 18.

Wh sat—Receipts 21,000bu; sbipmentslO.OOO bn.
17.—Cotton steady; Middling

...KXglOVil

Sucnr.
Granulated a tb
Extra G.

0 New Orleans,-Jan.
p lands 10% o.

Mobile, Jan. 17.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

land* 10 5-lGc.

Tallow.
Portland quotations on Hides

IIidea and
*■

THE PRESS.
May be obtained ai tn* Period! ;al Depot* of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis Bruneil & Oo„ Armstrong,
Robert Oistello, Gilpatrick,
Wentworth, Hodso
Jewett, Hose, McFe.iand, Watson, strange, Stim■on, Gould, Lan&gan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

[TThe following

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hid”* over 90 lbs weight.. 7c
Ox and Steer Hides between 80#90 lbs., (io
Steer H ides under 90 8)8
6
Cow Hides, all weights. 8
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c

Unties

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersoc.
Brunswick. B. G. Dennis, n.
Cumberland
A. Verrlll.
Damartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
'*

MHls^F.

Freeport, W A. MitcheU.
Fryeburg, R. O. Hannon.
Fairfield, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlte*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish & Oo,
H&llowell, C. L. >paulding.

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.

Oatmeal,

Onions.
Pi as, dried,

Feans, green,
Potatoes,
Poultry, dressed,
Rje,
Rye flour,
Seed,grass
Turnips,
Vinegar,

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
9.00 p.
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
ARRIVAL AND

bight
Fine

9-4.22#27Vb

Manilla.16Vfc@16Vfc
Manilla Bolt

i

Powders....
Borax.

Bleaching

7'«,i4%

of stocks

Brimstone...
Cochineal.....

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Denver &R.G... 22Va
Missouri Pef. 87%
Omaha common... 29%
Wabash preferred..
27%
Omaha preferred ..
91
Northern Pactic prefer ed. 61 %
Northern Pacific common. 23%
Pacific Mail
41%
Mo. K. & Texas.
19%
Louis & Wash.
44%
Central Pacific. 64%
...

lit. Saake.

York Stock and money market*
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 16.—Money easy at l%ff£2%
per cent, on call, prime merc&niie paper at 6a.6.
Exchange sieady at 484% for long and 486% for
short.
Governments strong.
State bonds quiet.
Railroad bonds are firmer. Stocks closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 497.200 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on

Saltpetre.

Boston market.

35

XO®

xo

33336c tor

at

good; New York

The dictionary is not as big as the post office
bat it contains more letters to the Bquare inch.
In tbe days of adulterated articles of food it
a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder
which is absolutely pure.

auo

@32c

Vermont, 31332c

Southern and 27@30c for Western.

is

Potatoes-Houlu.n and Aroostook Rose at 503
52c
bush. Eastern Rose 60@52c, Northern Rose
48350c. Eastern ProliticB 605,53c.
Beans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 60
3-^ bush; ch >ice New York small hand-picked
do $2 70(32 76; common to good at 31 60(32 25;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont at 32 80 a'
2 90; choice screened • o 2 2533 45; hand-picked
med 2 5 @2 60, and choice screened do 'i 80(32 4U;
common beans 2 00@2 20; German mediunTbeans
at 2 20(g2 25; do pea 2 40@2 50; jchoice improved

iHakkijigen.
Jn Ellsworth, Jan. 11, Fred L. Manson and Miss
Sarah E Kvlliher.
In Tremout, Jan. 1, Jas. A. Gray of Mt Desert
and Miss DeJa B Dorr of Tremont.
In Belfast, Jan. 14, Geo. W. Carver of Linoolnrille and Miss Alice O. Coombs of Morrill.
In Searsmont, Jan 1, Cbas. J. Ingraham and Miss
Alfareita Marriuer, both of Belfast.

yellow-eves at 3*2533 30; old-fashioned yeliow-eycs
at 3 1533 25,
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 2533 60:
No 2 do 2 < 0<i2 26; Western $3@3 26
bbTfancy
eating at $4 003S6 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@317 (p
ion
medium to good at 3143s* 5; choice Eastern

PEATS*._

fine at

In this city. Jan. 10. John Taylor Gilman, M. D.,
in the 78th vear of his age.
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
the M rt Parish Church.
In this city, dau. 10. Henry A. Burnham, aged
68 years.
[Funeral on Saturday aftamoon at 2 o’clock, at
bis late residence. No. 26 La Fayette St. Friends
and relatives are invited to attend without further
notic**.
In Gorham, JaD. 17. Mrs. Hannah L., wife of
Charles Moulton,» ged 77 years.
[Funeral Sunday forenoon at 10.30 o’cloek.l
lu biddeford, Jan. 11, Mrs. Saily Hanson, aged
78 yeais.
In Kittery. dan. 11, Samuel Grant, aged 79 years.
In Bniton, Jan. 3, Inomas Burnham, aged 27
years lu months.
In Gardiner, Jan. 13, Harrison, Homans, aged
73 years.
In Pittston, Jan. 13, Dliza Beetland. aged 91 yra.
Jan. 14, Lucy May Nourse,
In (-ambriugo, Mass
aged 7 years 9 mouths 20 days,—only child of C. P.
and Jennie O. Nourse.
In San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28, of scarlet fever
Edward Ellis, only child of Edward M., Jr., and
Clara S. Patten, aged 9 years 0 months.

swale
straw

3133$14.

poor

with Ea

at

tern

39.

Rye straw at #13 0l@$14 00 and oat
39310 p ton.

at

Chicago

Lire Mtock iTlarkei,

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Jan. 17 —Bogs—Receipts 27,000 head;
shipments 6,00' • bush; opened strong.closing easier;
packing at 6 3036 06; packing and shipping at 6 70
(ft6 40; light at 5 lOgo 76; skips at 4 uUao 00.
Cattle—Receipts 760 head; shipments 2.700 hd:
strong; exports 6 OO@0 70; good to choice shipping
to medium at 4 2036 30.
00;
Sheep—Receipts 40t>0 head;
hd;
inferior
to
fair at 3 00@4 00; medium
unchanged;
to good 4 00 £4 76; choice to extra 6 0035 76.
6 45 a6

common

shipraentir29uo

Domestic lllarkets.
New

18,602

fBy Telegraph.)
York, Jan. 17.-Flour market—receipts

bbls: ext orts 8‘>61 bbls; Superfine and No 2
scarce and steadily held; otherwve the advantage
is with buyers, some grades snowing further decline
of 10316c p tbl: export and home trade demand
light; sales 16,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 0 K312 90;Sup. Western and State
at 2 06(5:3 35: common to good extra Western and
State 3 2033 75; good to choice do at 3 9030 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
0 26@G 60; fancy do 6 0O@0 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 3030 25; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4<.’(a6 26; Patent Minnesota extra
to prime 6 6030 60: choice to double extra
o 0 80(36 90, including 1,600 bbls City Mill extra
at 6 1636 26
bbhf No 2 at 23286; 1.300
bbls Superfine at 2 66(3/3 if 6; 1700 bbls low extra at
3 20(33 40 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 20
36 76; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 2036 90.
Rye tlou steady. W bent-receipts
exports 49,722 bush; spot lots l(ft2%c lower with
a moderate export demand speculation more active;
sales 280,000 buBh on spot; No 4 at 84c; No 3 Red
at 96%c elev; No 2 Red at 1
07Va3l 08 elev; No 1
Red State at L 14: No 1 White State at 1
14; No 1
White 100Va. Rye lower. Barley
steady. C'eru
—spot lots 11/232^0 lower; export demand moierate and speculation less active; receipts 81 022
bu; exports 14.0 bush; sales I64.000 on spot; No 3
at 67359c; No 2 at 60% 362c si ore and elev. Oats
—spot lots Vac lower {speculative trade more active;
receipts 18,600 bush; sales 92,000 hush spot; No 8
at 39c; do White at 41c; No 2 at 39% 3±Oo; White
do 4J%@42o; No 1 at 40c; do. White at 48c; Mixed
Western at 38 442c. Mu gar steady; refining 6 ltf10@5 16-I6c. the market for refined is steady; C 6
@6Vfee; cut loaf and crushed 8%c; powdered 8%c;
granulated 7%r<C7 13-16; Ex C 6Vs@6^k; White do
6%c; Yellow 6% 36%, off A at 6%(a7V4c; standard A at 7%c; confectioners A 7 7-16c; Cubes at
8VilC. Peiroleum—united 1 08. Tallow steady

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wbolenale market.
PORTLAND, Jan. 17.
Breadstuffs and Provisions are quiet and without
feature. Sugar shows no improvement; prices the
and 7%o for Extra
same at 8*40 for granulated
0. Cheese is firm at the advance. At Liverpool
cheese is higher again at 68s. Butter is steady and
firm for choice grades with a light stock on the
•a^zcarket. Fresh Fish continue scarce, JobblDg at 6c
p fl>. Poultry is in moderate demand. No change
Portland

trading very quiet.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
In Grain:

«4ram.

old H.M.Corn.car lots.75
.3 60®4 60 new do, car lots.65 §68
Spring aud
Corn, bag lots.... @78
XX Spring. .6 00®6 00, Oats, car lots..
@45
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots..46
7‘
Wheat®.7 60®8 00 Meal
.72
Michigan Win; L'ottcnSeed.car lots 28 UU
ter etraight«5 26@6 751 ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
Do roller....tt 25;&tt 50 SackedBran car lot,
ftt. Louie Win19 5O@20 00
ter straight.6 00®6 26 J do bag lots.23 €0
Do roller...tt 60®6 761 Mids, car lots.

8nperfine aud

grades.

R'„ /

lorH is iuwer; mess eput
x 1*10^174 c.
i.nrd opened unsettled and 5 <£20 lower, afterwards recovered 5 a,7,dosing barely steady,
speculative trade more active; contract gra<’e spot
9 t0@9 07 Va; refined for continent quoted at 9 26
S A at 9 60. Butter firm; Western 10,a38c. State
at 18@31c. Cheese firm; W’estern flat |10Vfe(£l2c.
Freights to Liverpool firm.

@14 50.

Winter Wheat
!
$24Va@26i/i
a tents.6 7 6® 7 25:
do bag lots
26 6u
Produce*
Provisions.
PorkCranberries, ^ bbl—
Maine.... 12 00®13 00
Backs. ..19 00@19 50
Clear.18 00® 8 60
Cape Cod.12 60 a 14 00
Pea Beans.. 2 90a,3 15
Mom.16 00@16 60
Mediums....2 70®2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60^,12 00
Ex Mess.. 12 50 a, 13 00
German med2 35 ®2 60
Yellow Eyes3 UO®3 35
Plate.13 60313 76
Ex Plaio.14 2oa 14 60
Onions (>bbl. 2 60 c£2 tt5
Irish Potatoes
40®45 Hams
l2@12Vfec
Sweet Potatoes4 76 *6 00 HannijCOvered 16 @16c
Eggs
do*.30®3ic Lard9%
Turkeys, %> lb .20®2'o Tub, lb
Tlercee..
Chickens. ltt(g/ 17o
9l/a@ 9%
...

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Flour dull. Wheat active but
lower; January at 89Vfe@»0%c. Corn is lower at
61vi@62c. oats are lower at 32% c. Rye lower at
67Vic. Barley dull at 69c. Pork is in good de-

mand at 14 00@14 60. Lard active at 8 6«*@8 66.
Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders at 6 3 j,short
ribs 7 70, short clear 7 9o.
Receipt*—Flour 18,000 I bis, wheat 66,000 bush,
corn 199,000 bush, oat* 116,000 bush, rye 8,000
bu, barley 41,000 bush.
hhipneot*—Flour 29,000 bblp, wheat 42,000 bu,
corn 160 000
bush.ioats 88,000 bush, rye 3,2U0 bu,
barley 20.000 bush.
St. Lotus, Jan. 17.—Flour
quiet. Wheat lower:
No 2.Red Fad at
99^4o@i 00; No 3 at 96c, Lard

lU@10Vfc

HsscIm.

Top.3 00(23 26
Timothy.1 66@2 00
Clover.10 @12
Red

Raision.
Muscatel. 2 00@2 75
London Lay’r 2 I0ig,2 66

nominally lower.
heoeipts—Flour 4,000 Ibbli, wheat 11,000 bush,
00,0G0 bush,oats 0,000 bush,barley oOuOO bu,
rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oat* 0,000 bosh, rye 0,000 bush
barley 0000.
Djctboit, Jan. 17.—Wheat unsettled: No 1 White
fall at 1 02; No 2 Red at 1 01; No 2 White 94c.

corn

Ondura.9Vi@10V4»

Valencia.7@

8
OruuseH.
6 50@6 56
Valencia
00
Florida.4
Messina.2 60@3 00

00®6

Palermo.2 60@2 75

1883.

Fernandina.

At San Fernando Dec 29, brig
for Turk* Island and Norfolk.

Rabboni, Coombs,

spouTen
New York for Melbourne.

JVdrgie......*’,

T61&

Liverpool, Halifax

POWDER
This Powder carer raries. A mar rel o pnrii
and wbolesoineness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude nl low teat, short weight
Sold only in cans.
alum or phosphate powders,
Koran Banina Powdku Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tiokcts issued for $20.00.
For passage or freignt apply to DAVID TOR-

strength

dlyr

mch6

8.

A.

W.

RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trank R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deol4
dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Sehnapps is superior to every
A public

TRIPSJPER

.JTJ

'iiji Leave

State

of

uncqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Bruggist

claimed for it.

and further information apply
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T.O. HEJttSEY. President, end Manager’
dtf
-«ol
State Booms

^

_

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOS TIN

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Shore No. 1.19 00®20 60
No. 2.14 00@16 60
Large 3
Medium... 10 00(211 60
4 6025 60
Small
C'&m bait... 5 00@ 6 00
..

Dollar*. Round Trip 3183
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
R. 18. SAMPNOIV. Agent,
deSltf
70 Long Wharf* Boaton.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA
CHINA,

4

.Mdwlct

&

DON THYSELF.
A

....

«tAfiL8NGi DaYS OF

1

70
76

FOE

Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jan
Frisia...New York Hamburg.... Jan
Clenfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan
City of Alexandria New York..IIav& VCruz-lan
Sardinian.Portland
.Liverpool.. ..Jan
Ontario.Portland... Liverpool.... Jan
Alps.New York..Porto Rico...Jau
Saratoga.,... .New York..Havana.Jan
Oder.New York..Bremen.Jan
..

York..Glasgow

CHEAPEST
BAKING- POWDER made

60
45
40

Kl'EAfflSHSPS.

FROM

The BEST and

60

..

_Jan

City of Chicago. ...New York.. Liverpool ...Jau
Hermann.New York. .Antwerp
J°,n
Waesland.New Y .-k.. Antwerp
Jau
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Jan
Ceplialonia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jan
St Pierre.New York.. Havre.Jan
....

Oregon.Portlaud...Liverpool....Jau
Parisian .Portland....Liverpool....Feb
Toronto.Portland.. .Liverpool_Feb

17
17
17
17
17
17
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
22
23
23
24
24

26
26
29
31
31
7
14

—-1-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 18.
Sun rises.7.12 High water, (p m)
3 15
|
Sun sets....«... 4.32 I Moon rises.,.11,22

Jan 14

eod&wlwurm

Thonsauds Huiened la Iheir Gram,
Relying on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some largely puffed up doctor or
patent medicine bas hastened thousands to
their graves; believing in their almost insane faith that the same miracle will be performed on them, and that these testimonials make the cures, while the so called modictne is all the time hastening them to their
graves. We have avoided publishing testimonials, as they do not make the cures,

although

P«»T OF

INEWS.

POBTLAAD,

THURSDAY, Jan. 17.
Arrived.

Steamer City
Portlaud,
Eastport and St John. NB.
of

Pike, Boston

for

Sch Commander, Carver, Amboy—coal to
Sargent,
Dennison & Co.
Sch Huntress, Wilson, New York—soda to A II

Sawjer.

Sch Eaatern Light, Kelley, Boston.
Sch A Hammond, Uilpatrick, Portsmouth,
Sch Rienzi, Chatto, Brooklin.
Sch Sbepardess, Andrews. Damariecotta.
Sch Kate Foster, Cole. Sbulee, NS, for New York.
Sch Collector, Fearby, Eastport for Boston.
Sch Palestine, Bunker, Calais tor Fall River.
Scb Lyndon, Thompson. Calais for FaU River.
Sch Lunet, Hinds, Calais for Mott-Haven.
Sch Frank Nelson, Thompson, Calais for Boston.
Sch Chalcedony, Robinson, Rockland for Portsmouth.
Sch Harriet, Gipps, Calais for Boston.
Sch Brunette, Colson. Belfast for Boston.
Sch Edw L Warren Patersball, Belfast for Boston
Sch Wiliie Luce, Spear. Camden for Charleston.
Sch Boston Light, Wadsworth, Camden for New

we

of the most wonderful cures, voluntarily sent us. It is our medicine, Hop
Bitters that makes the cures. It has never
failed and never can. We will give refer-

to any one for any disease similar to
their own if desired, or will refer to any
neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood in
i he known world but can show its cures
by

ence

■

Hop Bitters.

A

A

LOSING JOKE.

prominent physician of Pittsburg said to

The fee of doctors is

an item that very
many persons are interested in. We believe
the schedule for visits is $3.00, which would
tax a man confined to his bed for a year and
in need of a daily visit, over $1000 a year for
medical attendance alone!
And one single
bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would
save the $1000 and all the year’s sickness.
A

LADY’S WISH.

“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as cle r and BOft
as yours,” said a lady to her friend.
"Yon cau easily make it so,” answered the friend. “How?” Inquired the flr.-t lady. “Bv using Ho > Bitters that
makes pure, rich blood and blooming health. It did
It for me, as you observe.”
GIVEN UP BY THE DOCTORS,
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and

at

work, and cured by so simple a remedy?’’
“I assure you it is true that he is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doclors gave him
up and said he must die, from Kidney and
Liver trouble!’,
_

jan2WF&M&wl w

_

—

Portland. O.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 14tb, sch Herald. Gray, from
Havana; FT hrisko, Diisko, Baranquilla.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 4th, sell J.Lomas G Smith,
Foster, Galveston.
GALVESTON— Sid 11th, sch Maud Briggs, Barbour, Atcbfalaya.
ORLEANS—Ar 12lb, sch Santo Oteri, Blair
Uulla.
MOBILE—Cld 16th, ech Mary A Drury, Kelley,
Boston.

PENSACOLA—Old 15th, sch Forest Home, Kent,

ludianola.

JACKSONVILLE
Moore. Boston.

—

Ar

16th, sch Hattie Card,

SAVANNAH—Old 16th, sch Fannio E Wolston,
King s Ferry.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 14th, sch J P Wyman,
Torrey, Charleston.
RICHMOND-Bid 15th, barqne Matthew Baird,
Forbes. Rio Janeiro.

NORFOLK—Ar 14th, icb Lu«y E Friend, Collin,,
Damarlsootta.

1

V-

f

T- One nnd AH.-Are you suffering from
a C
gh. Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any ot the various pulmonary troub es that so often end in Con- I
Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil 1
sumption? If so, u-e
*nd Lime" a safe and sure remedy. This is no quack
preparation, but is
prescribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured ouly bv A. B. Wilbou,
Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Uec24eod&wl m

regularly

FISTULA AND PILES

STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PO RTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maebias, Eaatport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdcnbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lavi renoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of M. L. Willinms,Tlcket
Agent, Boeton A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ootll

Agents,

tern

C. I,. BARTLETT A CO.,
113 State Street, Car. Bread Nt., Union
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
ebSdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Portland.' Bangor,

Macias

ML Desert &

Steamboat Co.
Winter Arrangement,

Commencing

Dec 7

Steamer LEWISTON
Oapt.
•sCbas. Deerina' will leave RaUI
A
road Wharf, Portland, every Fri*
«
1L"?5*®* daF Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Train# from
Boston,
for Rookland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer! South West and Bar .Harbors, Millbridge
Anew

and

Arrangement

v’ured without the Use ol the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. 1)., Harried, 1842), and
ROBERT 51. READ (M.D., Hal »ard, 1870), office..
Fvnna fflon«e, t 73 Tremont street Ko«ion
give special attention to the treatn ent of F1NTI'«
M.P3LEM AND ALL Dir (DANES Ol
TI5JE RECTUM, without detection from busi.
ness. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent
on

application.

Office Hours—11

a.m.

to 4

feblO

p.m.(except Sundays).
»1ly

HOTEL

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket A aent
decSdlf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets bv the White Star
FOR
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star!
North

Gorman Lloyd, Hambnrg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from nil
points lr
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Enrope* to Inland places In the United States. SterUng and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rate,
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
and■ otter Information
to J L. FARMER
apply
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.

Halifax.

|

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court 8fc.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plammer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie-

tors.

BOLSTER’S IflILf.8.

Jr

"

|

Austrian...”

Hanoverian..

Jan.

ALnL0A^

AMERICAN HOUSE—M.

|
1

"26
Feb
9

apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
r’ State St,
Boston, and E. A.
St., T. P.
St., or for passage or freight to H. &

h/cGOWAN,

St., Pori land.

£

CORNISH.
DAYIS HOTEL—M, B. Davis, Proprietor.

e

H

D.

Gardner, Proprietor.

288 Washington
fit., Boston.
_dly
IMPORTED

HANCOCK

EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUCDDY HOUSE-T. H.

off all

LIQUORS

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
-FOB SALK

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

lANEWnO. FORE SntEET, FORT.
TAN D. MAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

OFROM
ant l

Spring Water,

BURRISOIV. MAINE,

J ,#r. raws
^*22Sim OFFICE,
278 Middle St., open from Jan. 7th to
Jen. 38th.
S. R. NILES,
430 WAS HI OfO.\ NT.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspaper, In a
elUe, and towns of the United States and tb
British Provinces.

HOUSE—Quinby

A

Murch, Proprietoi

FIACIII AS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

elegant new

steamer

IREMONT and favorite
will
alternately leaye

PortlanJ. at 7 o’eloek p.
Boston, at 6 o'clock p.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable
night’s reet and avoid the
pense and
at night.

m.

AND MONTREAL.
and after Monday Oct. Sth,
1883, until fnrtber wetlce Pweeewger

On

Train, lewre Pertlwwd

fellewet

w*

8,38 A. RI,—For Fabyan’i. Littleton, I mi ranter,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R-, St. Johnebwiy,
Burlington, Ogdenaburg and all potato otO.AL
0. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and au
point! on Southeaetern Railroad and bran she*.
3.00 D.w*. For Bartlett and Intermediate Owtlene.
Train* un-ire tw Pertiwwd 1
10.46 a. m.—from Bartlett and local lUttone.
10.00 p. m.—Expreee from Montreal, Burlington,

Ogdenaburg Ao.
MM

BMI>

CHAR. U. FO V

K,

TAW

«. T.

-■-.

w*

A.

ttumford Falls & Buckfleld
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 11, ’ll.
-JTConnections riM Grand Trank Rail
learo Portland for Bueklkld an4
fcS^S^Cantoa, 7.40 a. m., l.BU
*.
""“"LMiTi Jan ton for Portland 4.15 a»4
9.45 a. m.
_

COKBXCTIOKi

STAOB

m. train for Turner, Ckaae Milk, Wirt
banner, Brittons Milk, Para. Olmtalo Mnirt
and Rumiord Falk.
L. L. LINCOLN. StPi,
oct16
dtf

with p.

Tlic PRESS for Iffii.
Daily Press.

The Portland

[fnbUshed every day, MMpt Sondays.]

The Maine State Press.
[Published every Thondsy Morning.]

The Press, having been reorganloei
in all departments, enters upon the Heir

prospects.

Tear with bright

AIMS.
TO BE HELPI
_.

TO BE TRV8TWORTHT.|Per)
TO PROMOTE GOOD'CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBScklB.
ER HIS MONEY’S WORTH III
GENEROUS MEASURE.

TIME.

a.

FEATURES.
Choice stories and poems.
Full and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

m.,

12 86 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train ®nd
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street,

74

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Hi. Louis, Omaha. Magi,
naw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Mnu Francisco
and

all point* in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octlbtf

MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD!

On and
after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run

follows

ns

Leave

P.i tlaal for Dexter, Bangor
Vanceboro, Ml John, Halifax
and
Provinces, Ml. Andrews, Mt.Stephen,
Fredericton, Aroostook fount., and all
stations on B. /k Piscataquis It. ft., 1.26
the

p.
for
p.

1.30

p.
m.,
(11.16
p.
m.j
and
Belfast
1.26
m,
p.
(11.16
p.
m.;
Wnterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.80
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m.
m.,

Skowhegan
1.30

m.,

Augusta. Uallowell,4*ard inerandHranawick
7.00 a. m., 1.30
p. m.t
6.16,
(11.16 p. m.; bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and Knox dr Lincoln K. R.,
7.00 a. m., 1.30
si. Anbnrn and Lewis*
ton. 8.15 i.
1,26 p. tu., 6,06 p. m. Lew*
ision vi

Critical and instructive book reviews.

Earl; and complete marine intelligence
Prompt publication of all important newt.
Watchful regard for Maine business Interests.

Entertaining letters b; bright corespondents.
“House and Home Papers”
value

Farmington,

Special articles by
and distinction.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager
BOOTHBY Gen’l. Paes. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oet. 12.1888
ootl2dtf

t. E.

se-

Eastern Railroad.

ex-

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

anthori^

POLITICS.
The Press will faithfully and earnestly rapport
the cardinal principles of the Republican party Im
tbe firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and will seeur* Its
prosperity in the future. It has little reepeet fer
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Demo*
eratic party for tbe last forty years, and not new
respect for those controlling it now. It believes tkat,
In order to successfully oppose and prevent tho
malign influences fostered and organized within tbs
Democratic party, the Republican party most bo
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast
of the Intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation. It will discuss all pointed
questiens vigorously and courageously with full Mb*
erty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measnrec*
the character of politicians and the merit ef offlefe*
services.

TERMS.
For
year,

DAILY, by carrier |I.M
by mail 87.00 a year; in advaaae.
th«

Far the WEEKLY,
paid in advance $2:00

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

rates.

writer* of

A pure and wholesome tone in every department of the paper.

7.00a.m., (11.16p.m.;
Monmouth,
Wintbrop,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; St. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Hoalton, 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. in.; St. Stephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Yancebaro, 1.36 a. m. 1.30
p. m,; Bueksnort, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m. Belfast, 8.30 a. m.. 8.06p.m.;
Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and 10.56 p. m.Rat-diner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 8.07
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.t
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick. 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30
12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rockland.8.16 a.m.,
p.m.
l. 16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m..
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wintbrop, 10.18a.
m. being due In Portland
as follows:The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.85 a. m.
8.40
a.
m.
The day trains from
Lewlnton,
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from WaterTille, Augusta, Bath
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m.
Limited Tickets Ural and second cinssfor
St. John and Hnlifax on sale at
reduced

of practice

Original and selected articles useful to
Maine Farmers.

conswiek

Oakland and Worth Anson, 1,26 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
(The 11.16 p. m. train 1* the night express with
Bleeping car attached and runs every night Sun-

m.

■

MAINE STEAMSHIPttJMPANY
For Hew Fork*
Steamers leave Frankly
Wharf, on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at G p. m.. Returning
leava Pi«r
East River, New York, on
and
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l
days at 4p.m.
Ag’t!

wSdnesda?t

■

lltur
Utl

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T, L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

BACCARAPPA
PRESUMFSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprleto
SKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
HIRAM.
HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley,' Propri-

"NOTICE.
Y17KEREAS my wife HARRIET R. BR DBURY
a hiwithout
▼ ▼
provocation, voluntarily abandoned my home and ban gone to resid*
elsewhere, all
persons are hereby forb dden to barhor or tru t her
on my account as I sha 1
pay no bills contracted by
her afUr this date.
CHARLES H. BRADBURY.
Buxton, January 15,1884.

—TO—

BURLINGTON. YT„
OGDENSBUKO, N. Y.,

32.30
a

a

year.

a

M

year.

CLUBS.
view of the fact that the present year Is to ho
one of great political importance and excitement 1$
has been determined to make experiment of offering the Weekly Pkkss to elube of mnr scbsoeib*
ers on favorable terms,
With regard to theelub
ratee the following conditions must be understood:
1. The members of the.elub must be new subscribers.
2. The order for the number constituting the club
must be sent at one time.
3. New names may be added to tbe elub wtthbi
three months at .the same rate paid by tbe original
members.
4. The money must In all cases be forwarded wttb
In

thu

nrdftr

SPECIAL RATES.
"FOB NRW.HI BKCKIBEBS TO THI

MAINE STATE PRESS.
copies, 1 year, (each * 1.88)...*3.70

2

1

year, (each

4

8
"

1

year, (eaeh *1.66).*6.60

5

'•

1 year,

*1.76).*6.1

(eaeh 81.30).9T.B0

Additional ooples to nine at the same
rate.
"

10

1 year, (each *1.86)..*1840
Additional copies.to nineteen at. the
same rate.

*0

(eeeh $1.93).*28.00
Additional copies at the same rate.
1 year,

dtf

PORTLAND.
Oil v HOTEL. Comer of Congress and Green St*.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J.G.Pem'
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor,
U-HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—MoDonaUl A Newbegin, Proprietors.

J»nle

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

_

NORBIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

^J^fCUTLRR

Portland & Ogdcnsbnrg R. R.

(itrham, 9.46,8.86 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

HTTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New fork, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as osnal.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General
Agent.

LEWISTON.

fUiff2K

Advertising Agent,

Bucknam.

EHOPLTON.
SNELL HOUSE aD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
De WITT

The

SSmavvfx*
wid TN DIA 5rHA§E'
WHARF,

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor,

^

WINES &

FARE S!.OOr
•£“«

ELLSWORTH.

Proprietor.

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.

Steamersf

CALAIS.

hTp. BALDWfN.

From

j

5?"®“*®!’Age"ts-1
Cong^ssAgente- No-1 luma

OF

ARBIVALN:
Lewieton and Auburn, 8.85
6.50 p. m.

From
8.16 and
From

7

P^PP

9
23

Washington Street, Boston.

TO J

days inolnded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

From Portland

4.M.

Gen. Eastern Paaa. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
Tork.
norSedlf

DEPARTURE.*:

04
“31

Feb.

Way, (S.JA

{ Excwrelaw,

J. E. WGOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pan. A Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.

For Anbarn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Bothnia, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Borhum, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

<•

17

42RDonii?’ 2? ^change

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Oc.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rlce'A Son.

THURSDAY,
Jan. 17

Fiom Glasgow.

Scandinavian

422
A-

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock. Proprietor.

Portland!

Halifax.

Owe

|

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

ail

On and after

CHANGrE

Portland Fortnightly Service

STEAMER.

For passage

via.

Dec. 27
Jan. 3
"10

Parisian.
Glasgow

From

1

THURSDAY,

Sardinian
Circassian ...|
Polynesian..!
...

Embracing th* leading Hotels at which the Daily
Fbsss may always be found.

I

FARE
New Tork and Philadelphia,

On and after MONDAY,OCT. 15th, 1BS3,
Trains will run as follows :

Portland (Service

Liverpool
I Fr°m
via.

STEAMER

_I

DIRECTORY

and

ROUTE)

ENTERPRISING.

Winter Arrangements. 1881

Liverpool, Halifax

bar ticket* (at any railroad orueaar
boat office la New England) via

lure i.

BOUND BROOK

J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

ALLAN LINE
1883.

Be

Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins A Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Does not
stop at Woodford's.

ljz,

_

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

and

Close connections made at Westbrook Auction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
Transfer. Portland, with through
at Grand Trunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

Landings

^
Portland, Deo. 6. 18d3.

THIRD AND BERKS STB.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

a. m.

RETURNIJf

laiwf)tfrom

AND

wl__«£_

Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Wladham, and lCpping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. m.
For Rochester, Hpringwale, Alfred, Waterboroond laco River.7.30 a. ns., 1.08
p. mu, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. *>■ Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portlanu
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Borhnm, Saccarappa, Cnnsberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at7.30 a. m., 1.09, 0.30 and (mixed)
*8.30 p. m.
The 1.09 p. id. train from Portland connect* at
Aye-Anne, with Boosae Tunnel Rome for
t bcWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
vt&NpriugQeld, also with N. V. A N. E. B.
K .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
ssnln and with Boston A Albany It. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving | Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving WoroesterAat 8.00

Landings.

will leave Machiasport at 4.30
every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers al
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
Ban«or aad River
for Port- I

|

.^"Portl.nd

-’

Macbiasport.

for River

Philadelphia

Stations In

NINTH AND U It KEN ITBIITI,

of Trains.

Monday, Jsse IN,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 a. as.,
and
—11.03 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 3.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 s,
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.35 p. m. and 5.40 p.
__

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
LaMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLP WORTH.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at
Rookland, going

East,

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

m

■

B
s

H

DOMESTIC P091T*»
SAN FRANCISCO
Cld 16tb, ship Erickson
Plummer, Liverpool.
Sid 15th. Alameda. Morse, Honolulu.
ASTORIA. O—Ar 6th, ship Ageuora, Harwood.

COD LIVER
OIL AHD LIME. >

*
*

i
■

Provincetown.
Jan 17—Ar, soh Superior. Adams. Portland.
GREEN’S LANDING. Jan 15-Sid, schs Excelsior, Piukham. (from fiastport) for Gloucester; F A
Nelson. Thompson do for Boston; Colloctor, Hiukley, do for do; Cayenne. Brown, do for New York.

Sch Oranaska, Allen, arrived at Sullivan
evening
of tbe 8th iust and during tbe
gale next morning
dragged anchor and went ashore, a he sustained confeiderabie damag and fitlep with water.
Seh Albert Jameson,
Candagc, trorn Wareham for
New York, put into Newpoit, 1U. 12th
iust, leakv.
having been cat .hrough by ice VS ill remain for
repairs.
Sch J bos N Stone, from Mobile for
Philadelphia,
which was beached oil Newcastle 14>b full of water
has been pumped out aud the leak stopped.

Nj

(PURE

3

WISCASSET, Jan 15—Sid, sch Buena Vssta, Colby, Portland.
dan 16—Ar, sch Douglas Haynes, Dunton, from

MEMORANDA.

ttlanila, flew~<ig>»»d ud
Aratralla.
Stoamers sail from New York for
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
porta.
Steamer of 10th does not oonneot for San Francisco.
Steamers Ball from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

Proprietors.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

WZLBOB’S CQHfOtnrD OF

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor

load for

Savannah—
Sch Col Milliken, Dunton, V> i$ca?get, to load for
St Domingo—Fyan & Kelsey.
Scb Mary Elizaceth. Dunton. Boothbay.
SAILED—Brig Mary Fink; schs Fannie Whitmore, and Alice Montgomery.

FROM

d&wly
—

Eatient

Cleared.

Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Jan 3d, srhs Wm'Deraing,
6th. Stephen G Piukham,
Pensacola;
i Hodglns,
Blake, Charleston via Port Antonio.
Sid fm Hamburg Jan 15, barque Jos Baker, Almy,
Baltimore.

TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAV

a. m.

lady

a

who was complaining of her continued ill
ealth, and of his Inability to cure her, jokingly
said:
The lady took it in
‘Try Hop Bitters!”
earnest and used the Bitt-rs, from wh eh she obtained permanent health. She now laugh* at the
doctor for his joke, but he is not so well pleased
with it, as It cost him a good patient.

instance^ Jj[ YSE LF

mav30

of them

Steamship Sardinian. (Br) Dutton, Lirerpool—
Fletcher, Wiscasset, to

successfully without an

have

Bedford.

H & A Allan.
Sch Alice Archer,

WORK

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscie
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
midlle-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip
tions fo»- all acute and chronic dise ses, each one ol
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabl\
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
300
pages, bound in beautifu’ French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guaraY teed to be a liner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in every instance
Price only $1.00 bv mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample B oent*. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
the officers of which he relers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted cn all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
T e
that have baffled the skill of all otb-TT Lt
JU ed
physicians a specialty. Such treat—H-

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS

FEES OF DOCTORS.

MARINE

MEDICAL

GREAT

ON MANHOOD.

Gnnpovrriei'.
laundry. 6Ya@ 9
3 60® 4 00
Shoe*
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60
Hay
Tens.
Prea’d^ton 9 00@12 00
Loose.10 00@12 00 Souchong.... 25$ 45
Straw. 8 00@10 00 Oolong.
26$ 30
Iron*
do choice.
46$ 60
Common. 21/4@2Va Janan,.
26$ 80
Retined. ^h&'^A
do choice.
86$
Norway. 4^4 @5
Tobacco.
Cast Steel... 13
Best brands.
@16
60$
German Steel.8
Medium....
@10
40@
Shoe Steel..
3&3Vfe Common....
30$
Half lb.
Sheet Iron.
$
Common ..4% @6*4 Natl Leaf...
60 $
H. C.6
@ 6ya:
Varnish
Russia....
r.1
13@ i3\ Dama
I Coach.
Galy..9 @10

Soat*
Parlor Cart on all through trains.
in
advance at Depot Ticket Offle*.

sooured

Aspinwarf'on

18$20

Starch.

com-

Pawage Tea

,,

...

and

mission.

00
76
Gr’n<l nutter..
16
box
Liv. fine sack. 1 26$1 76
spices.
Cassia pure.
16§17
20 §22
Cloves.
13 §15
Ginger.
Mace...
760 90
Nutmegs .66076

Popper

rate of

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

arwi thn Hoilt.h atl.1

For Clinton,

PHILADELPHIA

Insurance one-half the

PfilCE

Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KBNNEHCNK at 7.26, and DOVE Rat 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Notd—The 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Wells only to take paesengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following,
gy lhe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
York and all Kail Lin'd* for the West, and the 3.80
p. m.t train with all Rail Lines for New York

m.

_

sailing vessel.
Freight
by the Penn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

266TH EDITION.

BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arrlrlng at Portland
at
1.00. 6.00. 8.06 and 11.00 r. m.
PORTIAND FOR SCAR BORO BEACH
AND PIN E POINT at 8.16, 8,46. a. m., 3.00,
6.46 p.m. (Soc note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 6.15. 8.46 .m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See nota)
FOR SACO AND HIDDEFOBD at 6.15,
8.46 a. m.. l.nO, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOR
KKNNEBCNM at 6.16, 8 46 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and6.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16, 8.46 a.
FOR NORTH
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note)
UKRWICK AND DOVER, at 6.16. 8.46 a.
m.. 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SALMON
FALLS and GREAT FAILS, at 8.16, 8.46
FOR NEWMARa. m., 100 and 8.00 p. m.
KET at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 :a. m.,1.00
and 3.30 p.m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON. N. H., AND ALTON HAT. at
FOB MAN8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. (rla
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a.m., 3.30 p.m.,(via

a

I

-BETWEEN-

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

for the West

NEW

Bound Brook Route.

pioi.HAMMiOWat 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.80
at 10.46,
m., arrlrlng at Boston
-53—a", m., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.

Portland and Worcester Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

_18BEAYER STREET,

pahnenoebtrainnwill leave
PORTLAND for BOSTON

_

KF“Freight received np to4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf,
For Circulars, with Exenrsicn Rontee, TleSet*

ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Rontee.

and tfroccrs.

00

Philadelphia HEADING R. R.

stations on the New Braniwlok and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun-

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
sale

this Cine will
Railroad WLnrf.

street, every Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St.
Joan, with connections tor Calais, Bobbins ton, St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pioton, Sbedlae, Batbnrst, Dalhenale, Char
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet

section of #sr country of Cdolpho Wolfes

a

of

era
ii

foot

saltr of over SO years duration in every

the medical faculty and

WEEK

AFTER MON53 DAV, DEC. 3d, FleamON AND

a,

Railroad,

SUNDAY

Eastport, He., Calais, He., Si,
John, N. B., Halifax, N. 8., Ac.

TWO

bulboam.

On and after Meuday, Oct. 15» 1888.

INTERNATIONAL 8TEASSHIP CO.

WOLFE’S

As

and Portland Service

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
Ibura. Dec. 20.
Thnrs. Jan. 10.
MONTREAL. Thurs. Jan. 3.
Thurs. Jan. 24.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
Thursday F'eb. 7.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CABIN—$50.00, $80.00 and $70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00.
IN I’EKMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.
__

Absolutely Piire*

other alcoholic preparation.

Liverpool.
Shore, $ibbl.. 3 50@4 00 Duty paid 176 @2
Seal
1 5001
^box
17@22 In bond
No. 1.
13@18
Mackerel, ?¥bhi.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00
Bay No. 2,14 00*16 60

1884.

DIRECT Situ VUE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
1
Dec- 37. Thursday, Jan. 17.
hu,f8day. Jan.
10.
•OREGON,
Jan. 31.
"
TORONTO,
Jau. 24.
Feb. 14.

as

Nov 18, lat 2, Ion 30 W, ship Henry S Sanford,

Carver, from

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND-

Herring,

§oo«l

66,0OO~bush;

New York.
At London 1st inst, ship Jairus B Lincoln, Ladewig, for New York.
ar at Fernando Po Nov 9th, barqne Cardenas,
Reeves, Lagos, (and sailed 16th for uauoon.)
Sid fm Montevideo Dec 8, barque Surprise, Averill, (from Boston) for Paysacdu.
Ar at Antigua, Deo 20. sch Lewis King, Bunker,
New Yor*, (and sailed Jan 3 for Baraooa.)
At Demarara Dec 24, barqne Isaac Hall, Stone,
for New York.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 23, sch Silver Spray, Lamson,

33

choice, and 24330c for fair to
Vermont dairies 24@30c ^ !b
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
Montreal.Portland...Liverpool_Jan
at 20@2<c and Western ladle packed 16@17c ^ | Circassian..
.Portland ...Liverpool....Jan
tb; firm with a steady demand.
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Jan
Cheese is firm at 12Vs314c for choice, 11 @12c
Niagara....New
York..Liverpool.>au
for fair and good; 0(5)9c for common.
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jan
Eggs have been selling at32 <$34o foriFastern, 31
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool_Jan
for New York and
for

eries

DOMINION LINE.

Rockport.
Cld 16th, brig Chas A Sparks, Harris, Montevideo; schs Curtis Tilton, Smith, WIscasset; Cox &
Green, Thompson, Boothbay.
Cld 17 th, barque Pay son Tncker, Loring, Matanaas; brig Sparkling Water. HicUboru. Rockport; sch
Mar> llawes. Wallace, Bucksport.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Mott-Haven, Collins fm
Calais for New York; Llacie JB McNichols, Fanning,
Eantport for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 16th, sch A Hammond, Gil*
patrick, Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 16th, schs Dolphin. Chadwick.
New York for Calais;
Georgie L Dr*ke, Harris,
Mobile for St Joliu, NB.
Sid 16th. sobs J B Holdon, (from Vlnalbaven) for
New Orleans; Boston Light. Camden for New Bedford; Willie Luce, Spear, Camden for Charleston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama Dec 21, barque Jennie Harkneis,
Amesbury, from New York, ar 20tb.
At Hong Kong Dec 13, ship Oneida, Carver, fm
Newcastle, NSW, ar Oct 27; barque Haydn Brown,
Havener, and Wildwood, Sawyer, uuo; Antioch,
Wyman, from Newcastle, NSW, ar Nov 26; Nellie
May, Austin, nnc.
Sid Dec 12, oarqne H M Clerk, Conant, for Java.
At Iloilo Nov 2bth, ship Wm J Kotcb, Bray, for
New York, takes 1,900 tons sugar; barque Furness
Abbey, Marcy, for Boston, lakes about 1,600 tons
sugar.
At Singapore Dec 3. barqne Sami D Carlton, Free*
Mabel,
man, from New York, ar Nov 29, dug;
Snow, for do, ldg.
At Bombay Dec 14tb, ship San Joaquin, Drinkwater, tor nee ports; Rembrandt, Paine, unc.
Ar at Batavia Nov 16, barque Vilora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, Montevideo.
Sid fm Cuxhaven Dec 28tb, ship Belle O’Brion,
Palmer, for Norfolk; Louis Walsh, Blanchard, for

ex-

Exchange kt.

_

Saleratus.

Devonia.New

Boston Jan. 17.—The following were to-day’s
quotations o Butter, Choese, Eggs, &c:

der 1 <2 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian
change at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22

....

68

Savage.1

used Giles’ Iodide Ammonia Liniment and
Pills, which remedies restored my health, dispersed tbe enlargements and removed the pain.
Mrs. VIRGINIA E. BRADSHAW, Stafford
Store, Va. Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.

FALL RIVER—Ar 14tb, sch Pacific, Sawyer, New
York for Some1 set.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 16tb, sch B. Young, Hinckley. Penh Amboy.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16tb. eo* s Eme.ine 0
Sawyer, Wilson, Weehawken for Boston.
BOSTON-Ar 16 th, sch Electric Light, Condon,

..

Pittsburg.13 8%
Pullman Palace Car Company.109
Wells Fargo Ex .109

Coaly and ( balk
deposito around my joints, enlarged and inflamed; could not walk; pain was intense, particularly at the change in the weather; was
confined to my bed; gave np all hopes of living;

Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
froudhjem Goteborg, Mallno, $28 JO; children nn

SalerntRa.
lb
6$ 5Va
.4- 7 6® 6 00
*alt,
L’ge Bank....3 75a4 25 Turk’s Island.
Small.2 60 23 75 ^ hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 60
Polloctc.3 00@4 00 Bonaire
2 00@2 60
Haddock... 2 37®2 62^ Cadiz, du.pd2 00$ 2 60
2 00@2 50 Cadiz,b’dl 1 76$ 2 00
Hake...

....

With

—

Strait-. 20® 22
21
i English
(§22
I Char. 1. O.. 6 76 ®7 26
j Char. I.X...9 00<f 9 76
Terne..*....6 76®8 60
I Coke.6 75@6 00
12,313
I Antimony..
iZtno.-"-. 6 00(86 76
Solder %xl%,.16x16
molasses.
36®
| Porto Rico..
46
IMuaooyado.
S0@ 33
Barbadoes
36
34®

SOg

$22!(JO;

Fish.

..

milling stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 17.—The following aro the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
1%
Best & Belcher.. 2%
Eureka. 17/fi
Gould & Curry. 2%
Haie & Norcross..
...;.
2%
Mexican.
2%
Ophir
3%
Yellow Jacket
2%
Sierra Nevada.
2%
Union Con. 2%
Belcher. 1

26®

C^d, per qti.,
L»’ge Shore

Rock Island...115%
St. Paul.•;..
88%
St. Paul pref...
..114
Union Pacific 8tock.
74%
Western UnionJTel.... 72%
Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co. 94%
Boston Air Line. 81%
Canada Southern.
50%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.106%
Del. & Lackawanna.1>9%
Bur. & Ced r Rapids..
75
Metropolitan Elevated. 89%
Manhattan E evated... 41
New York Klevated .105
Morri9 & Essex.121%
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne.132%

..

28
36

I

Cienlupgo*

ALL

so) for New I'orfc.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th, sch Lottie, Creighton
for Portland.
Ar 16tb. schs Fred W Chase, Marson, and H S
Boynton, Browu, New York.
NEW YORK— Ar 16th, sch City of Ellsworth,
Holt, Wareham; Alice Belle, Boston.
Cld 16th, schs Minnie A Bonsai, Bonsai, Jacksonville; Rosa Mneller, M’Clearn, Mayagues.
Sid lHih, barque T K Weltion, for Boston; brig*
Ned White, for Buenos Ayres; A J Pettengill, lor

At

Boston & Maine

desiring

to send for friends In tlie Old Country will save money by baying thetr prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ooean Steamship
Office, No. 22 [Exchange Street, (don’t mistake, he
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast fin.
class mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
tickets
from Qneenstowu, Londonsteerage passage
derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin,
London, Bristol, Carditt and Galway, $24.00: Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
ter Jam, Paris, Bremen and
liar ingen, $27.00

...

...

captured.

ifaene.
Varmont.. ..11 ®16
M Y Ifaot’y -U
a 15
Apple.,
Batin* p bbl.. * 00®5 00
Bv*porated & jb 18»2o
Dried Appl«e....9V*@10

14xt8 planished,

28
16%

BAILBOAM.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. sch ThOS N St ne
Pitcher, Mobile.
Sid 16tb, barque Ocean Pearl, for Cardenas; sobs
Nellie A Drury, for do; F L Richardson, for Matauw, 17tb, barque Esther, Beiijamin, (from Progres-.

..,

Erie. 25%
Erie pref..
«7 %
Illinois Central..
..135%
Lake Shore..
.*95%
89
Michigan Central..
New Jersey Central. 87%
Northwestern.
116%
Northwestern pref...142%
New York Central.112%

A news item says that a car load of camels
have been captured in Arizona. They should
not have travelled by rail.
When a camel discards his primitive teaching* and goes around
in a railway car be may naturally expect to be

Store.12!&14c

14x48 common,

IBTKAMER8.

..

California

Creamery.34 a 8 5c
Gilt Edge Vor.... 33 a 34o
Ctiole*.22 a 23c
Good.16>Slt$c

Ingot.

miSVKLLAIVEOVa.

Jas Boyca, Crossley,

Linseed.....
67,® 68
Boiled do_
60 g 61
nard.
7.5@ 80
Castor.1 55®1 66
Neatsfoot.... 90 @1 00
Sulphur.3 @3% Elaine. 62@ 65
Sugai Lead
20® 22
Paints.
White Wax... 60® 66 P. Pure Lead.
@6 00
Vltrol, blue... 10® 11 Pore Gr’d do.
j@6 00
Pore Dry do..
Vanilla,
@6 60
Dean.10 00@12 00 Am. Zin
6 00®7 30
Duck.
Rochelle el.
2%@
No. 1.
8® '3%
@34
Eng. Ven.Red
No. 3.
Red Lead.
@30
7@7%
No. 10.
&£22
nice*
8 oz.
(0)16
Rice. ^ lb...*
6$7%
10 oz.
(5)20
6 @6 Vi
Rangoon

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton
.133%
Chicogo & Alton pref...146
Chicago, Burr & Quincy....120

United States Ex. Co..

a

.Sonna.
15® 25
Seed. Canary ft
4®4 Vi
Cardamons
2 00®3 OU
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%® «<J4
Sal.2Vi® 3

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s...100
do
do
do
4%s, reg.114%
do
do
do
4%s,coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .124
do
do
do
4s, coup. .124%
Pacific 6s. ’95.128%

matism.

Pail.

Oop oottoms..

Boston.

soh

_

New

Valuable

35

25

Bolts.

Boilifig.....
25 @ 26
S H in hhds..
® 00
“
•'
bbls..
<g 00
Shellac. 35® 4o
(Kails.
3 00@3 10
TQdlgo.1 00@1 26 Casx
iodine.2 60@2 66
IVavai Sto-c
Ipecac.
8 2153 50
@1 25 lar,
bbn.
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Pitch(C.Tar) 3 60S3 75
Lai ex. 84@ 40 WU. Pitch..
>S 2533 60
@3 60 Rosin. 3 00g4 GO
Morphine.
Oil bergamot 2 35®2 50 Turpt’ne.g’l
3 40
Cod liver... .2 50@4 00 Oakom.
8 (® 8
Lemon....
2 25 @2 40
Oil.
Olive.1 25,2
Kerosene.
@11
P »ppt. 2 75(1
Port. Ref.P’tr
@8%
Water White
12
Wintergreen. 2 62|
Potass
DroDevoo Brlll’t.
@14%
ratd©.
38®
Pratt’ Astral.
'gjiny?
Chlorate.
20®
Llgonia.
13
lodiao. 3 60
Silver Wht'e Oil
10%
Quicksilver..
SDerm.1 26@1 30
Quinine.1 90® 1 95, Whale. esg 70
Kt. Rhubarb.. 76® 1 60 Bank. 45@ 60

......

careful

6
3®
14® 15
2Vi® 3

4C
ii
Copperas...
lVa@
Cream Tartar
38® 4C
Ex. Logwood.
12® 17
GumArabio.. 20® 60
Aloes cape...
16@ 25
Camphor. 26 @ 28
Myrrh..
64® 6(J
Opium. 4 50 ® 4 66

received

are

27
8
66
46

@

Beeswax.

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.& S. F. 74%
Boston & Maine ..
..261
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 24%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 98%
L. R. & Ft Smith. 19
21
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common,
New York & New Eng.... 14
Mexican Central 7s....
60
Bell Telephone Company......176

desperate, a test was made
ot Athlofhoros. It surprised friend and patient by Its prompt and thorough action on the
blood and diseased parts, and won the emphatio opinion that it was truly a specific for Rheu-

Butler*

1

(Tin

25®

Asnea, pot.... 6%@
Bals copabia.. 60®

Stock market.

as

Fowl.12 c^i4o
Ducks
17®18

: Copper—

ya JOfe

I

Ammon is.
Oaro..

following quotations
daily by telegraph:

For three years Mr. R. C. Wright, of Gaston, N. C., had been an intense snfferer from
Rheumatism. His friend, J. A. Warwick, of
Petersburg, Va., writes: “Before the first
bottle of Athlofhokos was finished he was
able to walk, and now goes about all over his
farm.” In this case, which the friends of Mr.

eiour.

x

Sisal. 9Vi@10Vi
DrngH and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 1G
tart. 63® 66 I
Alcohol 4 gal. I 36@2 5<J I
Alum
6I

Bleached, 8(£$16%
ftnttinp..,
3&9gl0glU%@11% a.12%
Warps.,., .17fi2o

_

1 Tin. Afflicted

17

wiw

metals.

..

The United States consumed 1,700 quinine
pills in tbe last fiscal year. And it was no
great shakes of a Senate either.

X

■

8® 9
!Drills.,..
Best.14 ®1 KVa I Corset Joans.. 6 Vbfl; 8Vb
Medium.. .10Vbffil3Vb Satteons. (a
bight. 7 # 9
Cambrics. 6® 6Vb
Donrms,best l'dVb&l 5Vi' Silesia*.10Vb®18
Ducks.9 ®13Vb iCotton Flam u Is.Brown

The

1 00
1 50

Lumber.

South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Java,4pfc.... 20524
Kio..
I Clear Pine.
11@14
Cooperage.
Uppers..
$66®65
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Select.45@65
Mol.City.. 1 75© 2 00 Fine Common. ...36@42
8ug. City.. 140(5
Spruce.13 60@14 00
Sag Sawed shk §0(a85
Hemlock... 11 00@12 00
Pino STgar
Clapboards.
Boxshooks
52
50@
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear....25 00@28 00
Sugar Heading.
i
S
86in
22
2d Clear 20 00224 00
Spruce
20©
Pine.
22
do No. 1.16 00:218 00
©
Hard Pine.
22
I
©
Pine.35 00@60 00
Mol. Heading 20©
28 , Shingles.
Hoops, 14tft 25 00©
I Ex Cedar.. 4 00@ 4 25
Short do 8ftlO 00©12 00 I Clear
3 60S) 3 76
7ft 8 00©
ExNo.l
2 00® 2 65
Pop’rStavesl2 00©14 00 ! No 1 Cedar 1 25@1 76
00
I
1 25i&l 75
Spruce r*gh
Horace.
©12
O. Hhd.
Laths.
Staves....20 00®25 00 I Spruce....
2 75@3 00
Cordage.
Pine.
@
Amer’n 4plb.ll
Matches.
@
urola.11 @
I Star.^gross
65
@

Tickings,

medicine.
Dr. W. H. Parmelee, Toledo, O., says: "I
have prescribed the ‘acid’ in a large variety of
diseases, and have been amply satisfied that it
is a valaable addition to onr list of medicinal

low

Coffer.

TICKINGS. ETC.

fancy

@41
@25
90@1 10

Cumberland 6
Acadia.7 00® 7 60 iAm. Calt....
Chestnut.6 00®U 60
Lime.
Franklin.7 00®7 50 ,Per cask.
Lehigh.6 00@G60 Cement.

@S2i*

somebody’ll get hurt.”

Wright regarded

Slaughter...36
00®6 50 I Gd.Dam’g’d22

COTTONS.
Best 4-4....10Mt@12i4 Fine 6-4.16
®18
Med. 4-4.... 7Vb®10Vb Fine 7-4.18
®22Vb
"
Fine 8-4......20
bight 4-4
@26
Fine 9-4.E2Vb#27Vb
Fine 10-4 ...26

“We regret
Item in a country paper:
to announce that Major Wexford was shot by
mistake and killed tbe other night. He was
returning from chnrch when n man met him
in the road, drew a revolver and fired the fatal
shot. Recoguiz ng his mis'ake the assassin

agenis.”

8Vb1

jPipe.

Coal.—(Ketaih)

2%c tMb
2Vic V lb

eggs, bed

! Sheet.

..

BLEACHED

w it, ana w lauom.

Phosphate,

potato

Lead.

Pig.
Crackers lb 6c lb
Leather.
100. 253 SO I New Torn,
Candle*.
i Lifcht.22 @24
Mould
lb.
12®12>A I Mid Weight 24 @26
Sperm.25 ®30 I Heavy.25 @27

UNBLEACHED OOTTOKB.
7
# 8 'Fine 7-4.... ISCSIS
38 in. 6Vi jg TVs Fine 8-4.18,*21
38 in. 6Vb@ 8
Fine
40In. 7 @
Fine 10-4....25
#80

Med.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16
a. m., 12.00
m.. 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. dl. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.46 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 0.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m
elose at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
lng oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Cana-la and intermediate offices, via G. T. II.—Arrive at 12.46 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.01* and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
rsartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. A
—Q/R. R.—Arrive at 11.' 0 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.36 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
Collections xre mnde on
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. hi. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

Acid

Ship.

Heavy SB in.

m.

Hertford'*

—

Dry U«Mte Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deering, Milliken & Co., 153 Middle street:

excepted.
Delivery

more

Esreart.
Pilot Sup
8 GO® 10 00
do sq ^ 100.

Iqirque.
BALTIMORE-Cld 16th,

Havana.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the PBxssto January 17,188*.

lb

Vac

market

steady; uplands at S )5-16d; Orleans at 0%d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000 bales.

feathers, lire wood, wood
ashes and live poultry are admitted free of duty.

OFFICE HOURS:

should be

corn or

Siarch, rice,
Starch, other,

Q3P*Apples,

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
I.iVKBPOOL.Jan. 17 —12.30 p.M—Cotton

20 per cent
10 per cent
7 V. c ij> gal
hush
20
20
ib

Wheat,

Starch,

tb
tb

20 per cent
10 per cent
4c S lh
4o
lb
20 per cent
10c c' bush
10 per cent
20c S hush
20 per cent
82 S ton
8c Sib
20c t> gal
10c S ''"'h
i^e S lh
10 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
16e !> bush
10 per cent
10 & bush

Oats,

Nor. 30, 1883.

or

i> tb

S hush
S bush
lllpercent

Honey,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

People

$> lh

Produce.
lOo
20o

Hops,

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L, Jelliaou,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ai drew*,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spring vale. C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.

with firearms

oh

Barley,
Barley malt,
Buckwheat,
Beeswax,
Beans,
Butter,
Cheese,
Cider,
Corn,
Corumeal,
Flaxseed,
Flour, wheat,
Hay,

Btddeford,

From 7i30 a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m.

Savannah, Jan. 17.—Cotton is firm; Middling
Uplands 10%o.
Chableston, Jan. 17.—Cotton st.adp; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Memphis, Jan. 17.—Ootton steadierjMlddling uplands 10% c.

cK>
ct*
S' tb
Calfskins.. .10c S lh
bight and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow.—. 7 Mi cS lb

•ity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co,
Augusta, *1. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

apologized.

are

CaPB HENRY—Passed in 16th, barque Itonus,

Buck man.

dlaw3wWAw3w*

Dn. E. C. WEST’S Nrkvk ajd Bra™
Trkatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused
by the use of alcohoi
or tobacco,
VVakelulness, Hemal Depression, Softcning of the Brain resulting in insanity And leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Impotenev, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea ci used by over-exertion
of the bi ai i, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment.
$l.aV>ox,cr
6 bores for $5.1,0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt o*
rtr.ee. \\ c guarantee 0 boxes to cure
any case. With
each order received for Gboxesaccomp mied with
$5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mc-'-r if the treatment does not
effect
a cure. J. C. Wept A Co.,
Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. H. HAY & CU.,
Druggists,**/*
agent*, Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Hi*.

Trains leave Portland
At

a.

ns.

Biddeford,

Dally (Night Pullman)

for Saco.

Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Klttery,

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At N,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Con wav Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Klttery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Bail Lines for all
Southern and Western pouts.
At 0.00 p. ut. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.80
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

At

Trains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive In Portland at

11 6B

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Train, leaving Bouton 9 a.m., 13.30 and 7 00 n
m. and Portland 3.46 a. m., l.ou and
m.

6.00*p.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

lv°w'
Maeter of
o ctlSdtf

Tran*.

PREMIUM^

7.00 p. m.. and Port-

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
G»n’l Fan’r Agent

OFFER.

To anyone who
ers to the
we

obtains three new subscribe
Weekly Press at the club rate
will send the Portland Dally Press one

year

,or..

To anyone who obtains four new
sobecrlbers to the Weekly Press at the elnb rate
we will send the Dally Press one
year for 03.28
To anyone who obtains five new subscribers
to the

Weekly Press at the olnb rate we t
the Daily Press one year for... 08.30

will send

To anyone who obtains tbs new subscribers
to theWeekly Press at the elnb rate we
will

a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 13.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
u»ii,’*
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

^TralMleaflng Bogton at
fv«.r*“*h TI*ket* *° bU

If yon wish to take a live dally
paper this year, yon can do it.

send the Daily Press

To anyone who obtains

one

year for....

twektt

new

04.00

sub-

scribers to the Weekly Press at the elnb
rate (*1.26 each) we will send the Dally

Press
To any

one

one

year for.

who obtains tkirtt

or

00.00

more new

Weekly Phess at the
rote, (*1.25 each we will send the
Dally Press one year.....r»«s

subscribers to the
elnb

Sample ooples
Address all

will

be sent on application.

bull reel communications to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.,
Portland, Mains.

THE

services will take place at the house **&t 10.30
o’clock. Eev. Dr. Hill will officiate at the

IN MKMOBI.1M.

PRESS

medical Profeasioa
Proceedings
Yesttrday in Regard to the Late Dr. Gil.
of

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 18.

the

funeral.
TOE F. AND E. CLUB.

man.

A large attendance of the physicians and
surgeons of Portland was held at the Medical
school-room in this city yesterday noon.
On
motion of Dr. Thayer, Dr. Wiliam Wood, who

CITY A*D VICINITY.
SEW.AbVLrtl ISE.UI-IVTN

TO BAT.

AnVERTIsSsMENTS.

Bpoke

These Thing* be Cenaidered.
men die every day who could
be saved. Prejudice is mainly to blame for
Let

this loss of life. II it were believed that the
sum of disease may certainly he reduced by
physic, much would be gained. And yet the
proposition is very simple; if you take out dai-

impurities t'iau is daily generated, you
will soon be rid of impurities.
The effect of
this wise practice is soon seen in Bilious, Liver
and Kidney troubles. But it is equally of value
in head and brain affections; in Pleurisy,Pneumonia, Apoplexy and Paralysis.
In chronic and acute Rheumatism, and in
all affections of the bowels, this principle soon
relieves and cureB, when the medicine used is
more

Bbandbbth's Pills.
Yes, when all other means and medicine
have failed to relieve from pain, these pills
have cored, by taking impurities from the
bowels and blood, and thousands of meu and

place Bbandbbth's Pills among

the blessings of mankind.
ian!4

MW&Fatw

Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; It prodaces natc a!,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the

child,

the gnms, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrbcea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.

dec8

softens

_SM&W&wly
From Rev. Dr.

Quinby.
“Augusta, Me., Jan. 8,1878.”
“Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has been
ased in oar family for more than three years
and we can recommend it as a superior remedy
for coughs and colds.
j«il4MW&S&w
■Dr. O. Fitzgerald, at Falmouth Hotel,Friday
and Sa urday, Jannary 18ih and 19th.

iapw

dlw

___

.Wei De

Meyer.

It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer's
Catarrh Care is the only treatment that will
absolutely care Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y”
“Ic restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Gi-o. E.
Reis, Cobleviile, N. Y.” “One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” “A perlect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. TbonBands of testimonials are rec> ived from all parts of the world.
Delivered, $1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatise,” with statements by tne cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m
If you have a
Cold, try B. H.

Sore Throat, a Cough or a
Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasaDt to the taste,
per.ectly harmless, and will surely care you.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—Timothy Cocerane, Charles Clancy,
Intoxication; lined $3 and costs each.
Alonzo Robert, intoxication, second offence 90
days in eo"ntT J*!!:
James E. Cady. Search and^eizure; not guilty.
Diechared.
Thomas J. Morgan. Search and seizurejSfi&L,
$100 and costs. Appealed.
James J. Hawkins. Search and seizure; fined
• 1/1/1 and

oruta

A

Jolting".

Bright sad fine yesterday.

Mercury 13s at
22° at n"on, 25® at sunset; wind west.
Hon. Charles F. Libby will lecture before
the Law Students’ Club this evening. Friends
of the club are cordially invited.
Mr. Nash’s team ran over a young man on

7

a.

m.,

Congress street yesterday, catting
Mr. Nash will pay all bills.
The sheriffs yesterday made
some

ale, lager beer and whiskey,

a

his head.
seizure

on

of

Washing-

ton street.
Tbe Jennie M. bargent, the schooner which
sailed from this port daring the great storm,
has arrived at Glenooe, L. I., all right.
Twent -five drays, loaded with splendid ice,
16 inches thick, for Clark, Chaplin & Co.,
from Long Creek, stood cn York street yesterday afternoon.
The Bchooner Ella W. Sawyer, Captain Orchard, arrived here Wednesday from tbe

Cape Shore,

N. S., landing some 40,000 pounds
of fresh fi-h, and will stock about $1,400,
The board of directors of the Ocean Insurance Company have organized by the choice of
George A. Wright president and treasurer,
and Charles F. Flagg secretary.
Out of respeot to the memory of the late
Dr. John T. Gilman the lecture in the First
Parish course tomorrow afternoon, will be

postponed.
The Sardinian, Captain Dutton, sailed for
Liverpool via Halifax last evening. She took
several

passengers

and a cargo valued at

$230,000.
Charles W. Weils, formerly a member of
tbe Cumberland bar, is in Maplewood, Mass.,
where he represents himself as an attorney at
law in good standing.
Some of the coart offithere have written to this city for his record in Portland.
A man on horseback drove down Free street
At the corner of
at a rapid pace yesterday.
Free and Middle streets he ran into a small
boy, knocking the boy down and cutting his
head badly, bat rode oh withoat stopping to
see what injury he had inflicted.
The new song, "Alice, I’ll Come to Thee,”
the words of which are by Herbert M. Sylvester, Esq., of this city, and tbe music by J. L.
Gilbert of Boston, has been received at the
cers

It is a song for tenor or soprano,
music stores.
is dedicated to A. S., and intended as a companion to tbe popular song “Alice, Where
Art Thon?” Our musicians who have seen
the

be felt in the wide circle to which he has ministered, as the tidings rrach them that thrir
friend and beloved physician is no more.
He
has died ripe in years, with an intellect unclouded almost to the last moment, fully conscious of bis situation and as fully resigned to
all that God in his infinite mercy mightsee fit
to appoint for him.
Quite a number of the gentlemen here present have been of late years more immediately
associated with Mm in sustaining and promoting tire objects of the great philanthropic institution with which Ins name is so iutimately
connected, vet there is not one here present,
but myself I think, who enn sneak from personal observation in regard to his whole career
as a phvsician and surgeon in this
I recity.
member him well as he was first entering
open
his practice which was clmo6t simultaneous
with my return from Europe and establishment as a fellow laborer with him.
In visitiug him a few days since he alluded to these
facts, calling me his good friend and speaking
pleasantly of the honorable rivalry that had
existed in those days.
There never was any,
on

Kntli rtf

via

bnanr full moll

Wl.. A

•wfofttrMg-Siirnft-wfii'^Yer be'
associated.
^

separably

speak iD high terms of its excellence,
and no donbt it will soon be pnblicly sung here.
score

tended each anniversary dinner since the organization of the elub, except two who were in
the army, each of whom missed two meetings.
After the dinner there were toasts, speeches,
aud poems read, one of the latter recalling to
mind the popular songs sung in 1859, which
we give in full:
THE SONGS OF THE F. AND E'S.

‘‘Fairy Belle,

the Gentle Fairy Belle,”
“Bonny Jean,” aud “Bonny Eloise,”
“Gentle Annie,” and the “Hazel Dell,”
The olden melodies of the F. and E’s.

“Annie of the

Vale,” “The Swanee River,”
“Gay
Happy,” and “Ever of The©,”
Sing on, can we forget them ever?
Nay, they aie a part of the F. and E.
and

“Oil Uncle True” and “Nelly Gray,”
Though other music fails to please,
There’s naught can drive dull care away
Like the curbstone songs of the F. and E’§.
That Mollie that we ut-ed to tease.
The “Whittier” Club for one and all
Have sung the sonfcs of the F. aud E’s.
We sing “Sweet Home” and every chai
Is filled with those we yet shall see;
The soldier

Ye dear old soDgs, the tears that start
For those wiio once joined in our glees,

Approve thy worth; in every heart
We/eel the song* of the F. an 1 E’s. ]
“Annie Laurie’’ and “Annie Lyle,”
Sweethearts that never fail to please!

Dear
And

A

The songs we used to sing;
The songs that never fail to please;
Whose tones the fondest memories bring,
Are those we sing in the F. and E’s.

music Ann dram.
grimmer’s complimentary concert.
Mr. Glimmer deserved a better house thai^
favored him last evening at City Hall^'lmt
those who attended were
The
audience was demojjsjjfttt^'e’apd appreciative,
and many _ot4ftemnnber8 were encored. The

weli^®paidT

“fcSSOficiary

warmly received.
Owing to the illness of Miss Bartlett, Mrs.
Chase kindly took her place. This occasioned

_

Passenger Statement.
Daring the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1881,
there have arrived at this port 371 immigrants,
Of
of whom 297 were males and 71 females.
these 371, Norway famished 112, Ireland 76,
England 61, Sweden 39, Scotland 29, Nova
Scotia 20, Germany 19, and Canada 12. There
were 172 laborers, 101 had no occupation, 58
were farmers, 17 cattlemen, 4 each seamen aud
waiters, 2 each clerks, masons and teachers, 1

botcher, carpeDter, doctor, grocer,
chinist, medical student, miner, painter

•ach

ma-

and

shoemalar.
Then w re 506 passengers not Immigrants,of
Of
which 316 were males and 190 females.
these Canada furnished 18, England 156, Germany 18, Holland 13, Norway 83, Nova Sootia

90, Scotland 18, United States 112.
Both immigrants and non-immigrants there
were 30 cabin passengers and 847 steerage.

There was an excellent demand for seats at
Portland Tbea're, yesterday, by those desiring
to attend the Keene peformances of Monday
and Tuesday next.
A vocal aud instrumental concert,
with
readings, will be given at Chestnut street
church next Wednesday evening.
Mr. Frederick Warde is shortly to present in
Boston a tragedy entitled “Memnon,” written
by Mr. Henry Gny Oarletou. This piece is written in blank verse, and the scene of it is laid
in ancient Egypt aud ancient times.
Manager Amberg, of the Thalia Theatre,
New York, has in preparation a new operetta,
“The Lass of ’76,” which it is purposed shall
eucceed to “Die Afrikareise.” It is an experiment in the line of Ametican opera so much
discussed for a long time. The scene is laid in
New York and Trenton, and the action plays
during the British occupation, ending with the
crossing of the Delaware and the defeat of the
Hessiau at Trenton. Tbe libretto is by Leo
Goldmark, tbe music by Ludwig Englander.
Speaking of Mr. Raymond as Genera) Limber in Lloyd’s new play; “Fcr Congress” the
Tribune says: Iu General Limber Mr. Raymond possesses a part that will sooa bee nus as
well known and as popular as Colonel Sellers,
end one that ought to prove fully as remunerative; aou by means of ibis part he will diffuse
a vast amount of innocent
pleasure, and, incidentally, may help to abate certain political
abuses absurdities which are now a disgrace to
American society. In regard to the play Mr.
Lloyd’s main object obviously was to create a
comic character, and to satirize some of the
groterqne features of American polit'cs. Upon
this object he has bestowed his strength.
To
the background of American life lie has given
bat little attention. The charactei of General Limber,—au exaggeration, to some extent, hut an exaggeration of a type which really exists,—is drawn with great vigor, with rich
humor, nitb a deep aud satisfying enjiyment
of ihe subject; and upon ihe chicanery and the
sort ad-eagle bombast of the American political
convent’ou the author’s shafts of satire, halfmerry, lialf-acoruful, and always winged with
keen knowledge and good sense, are launched
with ease, abundance, aud invariable effect.

like the present.

It is seldom that a life so
60 Doble, so rounded and
complete, as
that of Dr. Gilman’s, is lived. So, while
we all grieve at his loss, we have very much
to be thankful for, iu consideration, not only
of the most excellent example he has set for
us, but also from the fact ’that his departure
was peaceful, quiet and happy.
Those of us,
who have been twenty years m practice here,
can look back and see the intimate co-workers
of our departed friend as they then appeared
to us, men of talent, men of influence, wen to
who u we looked for counsel aud direction.
One by one they have dropped asleep until oar
worthy chairman alone is left to us. They
were all very near and near to U9, and we felt
their loss.
But from longer and more iutimate relations, I bad come to look npon Dr.
Gilman as the model professional man, kind
hearted, gentle in spirit, ever ready to do a
good deed or speak a cheering word, a noble
gentleman under all circumstances, a neighbor of the best kind, an adviser who could be
safely followed, one whom no one could know
His life is
thoroughly without loving dearly.
before us a grand mono meat to our profession.
He has falleu asleep aud is at rest. Let us so
far as possible follow his example.

useful,

was

DR. I. T. DANA.

Gentlemen:—Dr. Gilman was the Nestor of
the Portiaud profession. Afrer a very long,
useful and honorable life be has “rebted from
his labors” and we mav may truly say “his
works do follow him;” works of remarkable
importance and beneficence. I cau never forget his appearance aud words the last time I
saw
before he died.
him, not many davs
Though very feeble in body, his mind was perclear.
He
said
to
“I have had a
oue,
fectly
long and busy life. It has been full of flowers,
and sunshine and happiness. Now I am here,
but my mi.id is tranquil. I have not a fear, or
a care.
I am entirely resigned to the will of
God. I don’t think my life has been a very
bad one, but that is n t what 1 rely upon. My
only trust is in the Lord Jesus Christ, and,
trusting in him I am peaceful and happy.”
Not only did Dr. Gilmau enjoy the entire
respect and confidence of bis fellow citizens
generally, but he was respected and loved by
his professional brethren to a degree welluigh
unprecedented. It »s therefore eminently fitting that tue phybiciaus of Portland should
make some public expression of their sentiments toward him.

the hands of Almighty God,and I
have no fear, no care, no trouble.”
Dr.
Thayer referred briefly to the tender care of
Dr. Gilman’s wife, who, throughout his sickness, bad never tired in caring for him. She
an an-

gel.
PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

At

Jewelry Thieving.
Once a year, generally about this time, attempts are made upon our jawellers’ stocks,
and usually we are glad to say, without success. Yesterday noon, about dinner time, two
entered Mr. Latnson’s store on Middle
street and asked to see ladies’ neck chains.
One of tbe men was short, was dressed in dark
men

clothes, and

restiog in

bad ministered to his every deBire like

was

the loss of a favorite number on the programme
but the substitution was worthy of praise. All
the vocalists were iu good voice and are so
well known that special comment is unnecessary. The orchestra played withmuch delicacy and expression, those two beautiful selections, Suppe’s “Franz Schubert Overture,”
and Lnmbye’s “Dream Pictures.” Mr. Grimmer and Miss Davis played a duet for two
violins with marked grace and feeling, and
Mr. Todd a clarinet solo iu excellent time and
style. Oae of the most delightful features of
the evening was the solo for French horns, by
Mr. Grimmer, an instrument heard all too
rarely in Portland.

al.._A__

Gentlemen—I shall long remember the
worus that Dr.
Gilmau said to me, a few
weeks before bis death, as they beautifully indicate a heart at rest and calmly trusting iu
the merits of the Redeemer.
It was on my
first visit to him daring his last illness, when
the lungs first showed signs of becoming involved, while iu full possession of all his mental faculties. After alludinsr to his Ions life of
active practice iu his profession, he said, “My
work is nearly done, and 1 am prepared to
meet whatever awaits me, with Christian
faith and resignation.”
These words, spoken
so ferveutly, I shall
long remember, and we
ail shall delight to cherish bis memory.
Dr. Meserve 6poke in feeling terms of the
deceased, and narrated an incident showing
the doctor’s resignation to death.
Dr. Thayer, who was Dr. Gilman’s physician, stated that a short time previous to his
death, Dr. Gilman said, “Doctor, while I like
this world, and while my life has been one of
joy, I feel that my work is abont done. I am

meeting of the mauagers of the Portland Benevolent Society Thursday evening,
a

the following preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted:
This board having learned, with deep regret,
this day been
that Dr. John T. Gilman has

called
ay from the circle of those who have
so long held him dear:
Resolved, That we desire to plaoe upon record au expression of oar own sense of loss in
his departure, and of our profouud sympathy
with bis family in the great sorrow which
overshadows them.
Although his years had
already exceeded the traditional limit, we bad
to
hoped still longer
enjoy the beuetit of his
wiBe counsels and hearty interest in the affairs
of this society, and in other beneficent institutions amt ng us.
Resolved, That while we tender the aSBQrauce of our
sympathy to his family, we would
also tender to them reverently our congratulations upon his noble life, sustained ever by
loyal faith iu his Redeemer; upon the high
place which hs had won in the respect and
iove of the whole community; and upon the
immortal hopes aud serene religious conddeuce
which hallowed and made glorious bis declining years.
Resolved, That the secretary communicate
these resolutions to the family, and to the publio journals.
THE FUNERAL.

The funeral will take place at the First Parish Church tomorrow at 11 o’clock.
Private

Forty-three geutlemen sat down to the elegant
tables, which wtre spread in the gentlemen's
parlor. After the dinner, which was not completed till half-past ten o’clook, the president,
Hon. William L. Putnam, introduced as toastmaster, Geo. M. Seiders, E^q., who presented

|

wore a

fur

Tbe other was

cap.
tall and well dressed, and among other garments, wore a grey ulster. The tall man had
dark side
whiskers aud moustache;
the
short man only a moustache. The two men
while examining the chains made a good deal
of talk, and tbe latter removed his fur gloves
while handling tbe jewelry. The short man
finally decided upon one as a present for his
wife and tbe other asked to see it. As he
took it in the band which held his gloves the
end of another chain protruded.
Mr. Lamson
looked the man in the eye, the stranger returned the stare, put down the chains, and the
two men left saying they would return and
decide later on which one they would take.
When they left Mr. juamson put on his coat
and followed them.
They went to William
Senter & Co.’s, and there they tried the same
game, looking at gentlemen’s vest chains.
Here they pretended to quarrel with eaah
other, aud cne of them rolled a chain up in
his hand, but was noticed by Mr. William

Senter, Jr., and dropped it. Mr. Lamson
learning these facts went np and notified the
police.
The fellows then went to Atwood & Wentworth, where they also exhibited great taste
in the selection of chains. They induced Mr.
Atwood, while looking at this ariicle of
jewelry, to get them some watch charms to Inspect, and while his attention was turned
Becnred a handsome chain worth S42.
George A. Harmon’s aud Carter Brothers
next received a share of
patronage bat the
clerks were too Bharp for them. At the latter

they tried to induc9the clerk to take a
chain to the end of the store and weigh it bat
the clerk called another to weigh it for her.
There is no clue to the thieves.
store

Keal Estate Transfer*,
The following transfers of real estate in this
•ounty have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

Naples—Charles W, Bray et al. to Sophronia
Hall, land and building*. $500.
Portland—Daniel E. Cornish to Sarah V.
Cornish, land and buildings.
$1 aud other

valuable consideration.
Oiiofield—Harlow Lovell to Sarah E. Lovell, land and bntldingB.
SI and other .consideration.
Scarboro—James Donnell to Roxanna Donnell, land. $1.
Deeriug—Leander Leighton to Mary E.
Leighton, land aud butldlugs. SI aud other
valuable considerations.
Westbrook—William W. Lamb to Herbert
L. Cobb, land.

SVl’CATIONAL.

a

series of toasts, the titles of which were

MI L-LETT db IjITTLjE
Offer, Saturday, January 19, our Entire Stock of Ladies’
Outer Garments at a Great Reduction.
25 all Wool Diagonal Dolmans, trimmed with fur, at $7
each; former price $10.
20 Siciliau Silk Circulars at $15; former price $22.
Silk Brocade and Plain Silk Dolmans, Silk Russian Circulars, New Market Ulsters and Jackets, ail Marked Down
to a price that will please the customers.

as

follows:
Old

Bowdoln:

Response by Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Faculty of Bowdoln College:

The

Response by Prof. H. L. Chapman, Deau.
The Trustees and Overseers:
Response by Mr. Thomas Ts.sli, of the Board
of Overseer-.
Alma Mater:

Response by Gen. J. M. Brown.
Our City:
Response by es-Mayer C. F. Libby.
Our Association:

An Ordinance

lating

Larrabee, Esq.

Tbespeeches wore highly entertaining, and
were greatly enjoyed
by the association.
.■fo oration and poemj were given, as the orator elected is now in Sweden as U. S.

Minister,
city,

and the poet missed the last train to the
and was obliged to
telegraph his regrets.
The report of the treasurer,

George F.

Holmes, showed a handsome balance in his
hands. He declined a re-election.
The committee, appointed at the last annual
meeting to confer with similar committees
from other associations with reference to action looking toward the election of overseers of
the College by direct vote of the alumni, nre-

printed report, and placed a copy in
the hands of each member present. The report excited an animated discussion, in
a

which there was no difference of opinion
the desirableness of a participation

to
the

as

by
graduates in the eeleotion of the managers of
the College, but no defiuite
plan was agreed

upon. The idea was advanced by one member that the best plan would be the abolition of
the board of overseers, leaving the control of
affairs with the trustees, who should be elected
by the votes of the alumni. The same committee was re-appointed.
The following officers were elected for the

ensuing year:
President—Wm. L. Pntnam.
Vice Presidents—O. B. Merrill, N. Cleaves,

G. F.

Emery, A. F. Muulion.
Secretary—F. H Gerrish.

Treasurer—F. S Waterhouse.
Kxecuii»e Committee—C. E. Webster, C. A.

Bing,

W. G Davis.
Dinner Commiit-e—E. S. Osgood, C, G.
Haines, C. S. Woodbury.
Orator—C. F. Libby.
Poet—H. H. Emery
Toast Master—A. F. Moulton.
rl he thanks of the association were
tendered
to the committee on the dinner for the
very
satisfactory manner in which its duties had
been performed, and the
society adjourned,
having had one of its most successful

meetings.

mountains of Jlaine.
good audience present last evening to listen to Major John M. Gould’s lecture in the Mechanic’s Association course.
The {speaker’s subject was ’“The Mountains of
Maine.”
He first told of_lh«Tffimensenumber of mountains—tfi the State and how very
There was

Thousand Eight Hundred and

In the year One

a

of them, and how impossible it
'ITtofind any one who can tell. The names of
the mountains bbtray the indifference of the
people who live near them and have given
them their names.
Yet, when once given it is

Eighty-Four,
Amend

to

an

Ordinance

At

of Grafton, is called Saddleback in Bethel and
and vicinity, and Bald Pate aronnd Andover.
Various remedies have been proposed, but
little headway has been made towards improvement.
One serions difficulty in this respect
from the inability to find enough appropriate names in the language to give each
There has been considerable
mountain one.

comes

dispute among scientists about the age of the
White Mountains

and

of the mountains of

Maine, which should always be studied toBat all
gether, beiue really of one system.

agree that they are among the oldest rocks of
the world.
Some have supposed the mountains were very lnach higher than now; others
contend that the wearing away has not been
so excessive.
The speaker snowed no partiality to either theory; at any rate he was sure
they had come to stay, and would not change
their forms for the present.
We notice a change in the flora and fauna as
we ascend a mountain
the same as iu going
north.
Humboldt’s formula is that 278 feet of
ascent correspond to one degree of latitnde.
The top of a mountain iu Maine 4000 feet high
will therefore have flowers and insects similar
to those of Labrador. This rule holds good with

scarcity of well known forms
presence of Arctic species.

rather

than the

Trees grow smaller aud the timber poorer as
we approach higher places.
The soil also is
constantly washing away, and, with the aid of
fires, which are almost certaiu to devastate our
wild lauds at some 'tin- there is a teudency of
all the peaks to become barren and gray. But
again nature restores her forests, and if let
aloDe the rocky mountains will once moreb.
corne black
unless they are more tliau 4500
feet high.
The various methods of learning
the height of a mountain were explained. The
pocket aneroid barometer gives fair results,
aud this without elaborate mathematical calculation.
The pedometer is also a valuable instrument
to have in mooDtain climbing; it registers the
number of miles walked, and it is not very expensive The speaker hoped his remarks might
lead our people to visit, explore and love the
mountains.
He hoped too that many young
men would seiza the opportunity now offering
in the way of investigation in a field almost
unknown.

Tlnrty.Two Years Ago.
Brown Thurston has re-printed the semiannual report of the Portland High School for
boys, during Master Lyford’s term of office in
1832. This report gives the scholarship and
deportment of the pupils.
In this report the
highest rauk in auy study was indicated by
the number 4, which, diminishing by tenths,
was practically 40.
Deportment, on the other
hand, began with 1, and ran down indefinitely.
Among onr now well known citizsDS, then
boys at school, Hon. T. B. Reed was marked 4
in deportment, but he was tardy three times.
He was not a great declaimer then, but speaks
to the point now.
Judge Symonds was “high
line” in deportment, and poor in declamation.
His words now have more force.- Mr. W. E.
Gould was of the first rank in deportment, as
was Marquis F. King,
while John K. Paine,
the great comptser, stood 2, and T. J. Little 4.
The most striking thing about the report is
that a boy’s marking, judging by their alter

life,

was no

criterion of their future success or

ces, the

words, “Excepting

five.”

So that said
follows:—

provided

as

in

Exchange

section, when amended, shall read

“Orators and Oratory.”
The lecture on “Orators and Oratory,” delivered on Wednesday evening at Harmon’s Hall
by the Rev. A. McReown, D. D., gave great
satisfaction to a large and interested audience.
The theme was one we,l suited to the orator,
and he made it instructive, as well as eloquent.
This course is given for the benefit of Rev.
John Gibson and his family.
Mr. Gibson is a
faithful Mtthoaist pastor, who Is doing excellent

work,

the West Eud, but
wherever there is work to be done and he cau
lend a helping hand.
Several of his brethren
in the ministry have volunteered their services to aid him.
The next lecture will be
not

only

at

given by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, next Wednesday evening.
IMeaaaut Occasion.
The members of tbe parish aud children of
the Sunday school connected with the (Church
ol the Messiah celeb, ated their anniversary
last evening by a picuio supper in the vestry
At 7 o'clock three large tables were occupied
by tbe children, altor which tbe adult memA

bers sat down.

Altar all had beeu satisfied

singing, recitations and other amusements were
provided, and a general good time was enjoyed by all.

Gr.

II.

Hewes,

Classes from tho living model.

the Stale

ical

Bank,

given

of Maine,

to

0. w, ALUS'

Regular sale of r' rtiiture and Genera Merehats.
dlee ever, Ij.uir.1a oomuienoing at 10 o’oloek a.
m.
Consignments solicited
oetSdtf

THE STOCK AND FIXTURES OF
W. H. NTE,
CONSISTING OP

Fancy Goods, Worsted, Hosiery
Underwear and Notions,
the

corner

janl2eod2m*

at

SATURDAY, JANUARY lBth, 18H4,

White, Lewiston, Maine, ai

d further informafrom the undersigned.
1884.
J. E. BLABON, Trustee,
Portland. Ale.
Anc^"—

tion obtained from ihem
till

snd

Lisbon Sts.,
Public Auction
at lu
o’clock a. in. at raid store. A schedule of the stoolc
takeu at th coat price is now ready for inspection
and the Side will be made to the bidder offering the
largest percentage of the schedule i rice.
The purchaser ran purchase au uuexpired term of
the lease if desired
Schedule may be seen at the office of Frye, Cotfon
of Chestnut
store,
IN Lewis.on,
Maine, will h* sold

on

and

Hours from 9

12 ai.d 2 till 5.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund.
Surplus

as

or

Lewiston, January 14’h,
HAM BROOKS,

Jan 16

Studies

private pnpil* by the subscriber

J. W.

M MITIJAL

CGLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Jan24

carriage, who shall continue to use any such carriage, and shall neglect or refuse to take out or pay
for his license wi'bin ten days after the same has
been granted, excepting as provided in section tiv*,

shall be liable to a tine of not lets man one dollar
nor more than twenty dollars for each and every
day ibereatter that he or they shall refuse or neglect t > take out such license.
Section'S. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

..

statement
is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WIN SHIP. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17tn day
of January, 1884.
Wm. T. Small, N. P.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 17, A. D. 1884.
In case of CHARLES O. BARBOUR, Insolvent Deb-

Correct—Attest:

J. P. FARRINGTON,)
>
JOS. WALKER.
J. S. WINSLOW,

tor.

for

no

AudrePS,

janlSdfcf

Press

wiilbe rewarded

NEY’S Jewelry S.ore.

exue©

Office,

by leaving

of

1anl8&25

assortment

astouUhindT

nt

low

prices

tbe

Wareroonas of

ENGRAVINGS. Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

I shall oiler to-day a large assortment of Old English Engravings, plain and colored, at about
one-fourth the original price; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited

(No. 3.

St.

«op26

«cdl»

i

Carmcnts of all kinds made to

consisting of Curtain Stuffs, Luce Cnr.
tains. Lace Bed Sets, Cretonnes, fringes,
&c., &c,, to

der from

WALTER COREY & CO.,

dren,

■

Stamping, Designing, and LesFmbio.deiy,

sons in

TIIE

rI he buainess of dealer in Watches. C!ocks, Charts,
Nautical Instruments and Optical Goods, will be
continued at the oil stand, No. 48 Exchange street,

b,

IRA

1ABY L
O

CARROT

Life insurance Co.,
OE NEW YORK.

Assets

dif

WnolBsalB and Retail Dealer in

offer inducements not found elsewhere in this
market.
itesiieclfully.

COAL.
a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

and varie-

dtf

Teu

stylish light and medSLEIGHS
upholstered in
new

Plaeh.

run-

GROCERY SLEIGHS,
FOR

This Company now icsnes a new form of Policy,the
is a highly popular lorm
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowment*.
At this time it is well to enquire before you Insnre.
All desirable information
cheerfully furnished upon application to

W. D.

Janl2dif

MANUFACTURER OF

C.O. HUDSON
13 MARKET SQUARE.
Christmas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias. Sugar Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

C.O. HUDSON
novl8__dtf

Wm. H. Scott,

Xj.

best,

Portland,
agent in Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
trade.
janiodif
Sole

OlB
f| FLOORING,
B 3
AS
wrm

Bm

o* a

jflllB
9 91

||

See., cf all thicknesses,
■widthw and qualities.

a®

p1 HI ft®
I"
1 11

James abbot,
58

KUhy st-’

BOSTON.

g

J. F.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies.
norS

eodtl

PORTLAND, SIR.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OP MEW

INSURE

AGAINST

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Premiums

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

YORK

on

Marine Risks from 1st

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4,412,693 68

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882.

1,616,844 86
$6,929,638 43

AAD CORNICE.
Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin's Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on b-iml, Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le iky roofs caused
snow
and ice freezing on the eaves of the
by
build'ng cau have them lined up Water
Tit lit, ai d snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

ASSETS,

Steamboat.

Stacks,

NOS.

Six Per Cent Interest on Ontstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1882,

40 PER CEJVT.

ST.
29, 31 & 33 UNION
eod3m*

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Rath
Room or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.

Losses

Congress

Paid in Thirty
After roof.

Days

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vico President
W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vloe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

J. W.

Agents,

Cor.

2

$13,171^575.0

9~EXCHANGE
MUNCER,

ST.

CORRE8FONDEN1.
oodljr

& Preble Sts.

^

Without

TTa^1
of
Circulation
the
nHhe-y Regulate
1
the ENTIRE BODY.
one

ilVl tW-V-K,.
Dr. E. B. Kctd, Clairvoyant and
Boiauic.SMijsiclun Is lorited for
at Merchants Exchange, Temple street, Portland,
Me- Kooui ? up one flight.
office Hours, « a, in to 4i p. m.

short time

I a
1

dec 2 8

dt€

WYEIl

GREENE

&

CO.,

THE SHOE HEALERS,
will offer great Bargains in many kinds of goods in
their line for the next sixty days. Give us k call.

BROWN’S NEW

539

BLOCK,

CONGRESS

i^nlL_

ST.
eodtf

Town ok Dealing Loan.
Will be receive I by the undersigned
until-lau. 21, for $tS600 ifour p.r cent 10 year
Bonds of the Towuof Deertng, in'e'**tpa> able semi
anmiall
Proposals will be received for the wh le
or any part thereof.
The Town reserves the right
proposals not deemed for the interest
E. M. J A COBS, Treas.
Stroudwrtsr. Me.

HAND^ SAFEST

2d

largo and nearly rew office safes of best
makers, with powder proof locks; will be sold
at good bargain, on application to

TWO
W.

D.

janl2

LITTLE &

31 Exchange Street.

CO.,
dtf

W.W. SHARPE & CO.,
Advertising A rents,
4 PARK BOW,
NEW.XOKK
Advertisements written appropriately display!
end proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tllo for theaecotnmodatton
i#

of

Advertisers.

LIFE \MM

E COMPANY.

of the feet

troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and Colds.
Insoles for Ladies are very thin. Made to lit any
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent
bv mail post-paid. Price 50 cts. per pair.
MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
626 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

WILSONtX

ocl »d&w3m

commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
creditors against the estate of Elizabeth Gertz, late
of Portland, iu said county, deceased, represented
insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from
the da: e of said appuiutmeut are allowed to said
creditors in which to present and prove their claims
and that the said commissioners will be in session
at th-> following place and times for the purpose of
receiving the s*me, viz: At the office of Wm. M.
nrauiey, 4v/2 r.xcnange street m said Portland, on
the fourth Wednesday of February, March, April
aud May, A. D. 1884, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 1884.
FRANK W. ROBINSON.
willum m. bkadleY, Commi!'8ioI’'r‘'
on

j

4_

Kortiug’s

Uuiversal

d)awF3w

lojector.

feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 160
F. The best boiler feeder in the market.
Warranted. For sale by

FOR

JAKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
Janl7dtf

PROPOSALS

lo reject any
of the town.
J *u 14d 1 w

Mutual
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
terest.

a

premium pays about 3Vi

per oent.

in-

Better than the Savings Bank,
which

dtf

OK

john

Arannfodinrui*

on

BUY YOUR

OLEOMARbERINE

_

news.

TELEPHONE 771.

Commissioners’ Notice.

432 Fore Street.

Fill the Children’s Stockings vith

—

policies

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

SiLE BV

dec 18

LOWEST PRICES FOB BEST GOODS.

He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend
are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non Forfeiture lyaw.
The?
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and resulence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
are
respect to occupation, and luc ntestable.
entitled to no dividends in ease of Upse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the n me office, or any of its
ag-ncies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the Individual insurer.
It3r~ lu the bauds of active, energetic, industrious
agents, tbe<efor«, it cannot fall to be prod ctive of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically l*u*h fjr IlunU

rhe

gambling scheme.

undersigned, having been appointed by the
THEHon.
Judge of Probate for the County of CumAug. P. Fuller & Co., berland,
the 18th day of December, A. D. 1883,

Congress St.
eodtt

CONFECTIONERY !!

apputioued

all fuxiTQ premiums.

and another of $8,000
Portland, is now
is now
No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not he deceived by Tontines, or any other

care

ium

FUSE, PURE

ye may continue to pay his premium*, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his po’icv.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a life-annuity.
to his polIff may convert the surplus
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

testify.

anJS^oub^SYrts^gfromlmperfSSlrcntatirav
and all kindred
RHEUMATISM

ner

493

serve-dividend period.

Street,

Orders rooetrod by Telephone, No. 644,
aug7

ty nnequaled.

ocl 9

expiration

Lowest Marke

Elegant Styles,

quantity

This is aa endowment at 85, 1*8uei at regular
rates. 1 he reserv« dividend period is 15 or 20
of this per od. provided
ye-trs. At the
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may 1mve either of the following options:He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

Brown’s Wharf, PortIand,;jf*„

FOE NECKWEAR.
and in

The Union Mntnal Reserve-Dividend Plan

JanlOeodtf
Domestic Goal,
Prism

dtf

New and

THE MAINE NONFORFEITURE LAW.

ft* KATaS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Lifa Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing iu value.
A Po icy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of

we can

G. M. Bosworth & Co

All Policies Non- Forfeitable under

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,

most
as hundreds can

a

Stroot.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

WINDOW SHADES.

jan!7

INTAKE!

PROCURE

FAIRWEATHES,

IL’lm

Janl

—

Confidently he’ieving

BERRY, Jh.

Residence,

Occupation.

They

YOU

dec29

WALL PAPERS
A_ND

or-

lonibioa-

measure.

ion Flannels, storking*, supComfort
porter*,
Corsets,
Ores* Reform Waists, and
Corded Waists for Chil-

together with our gool will i the business.
We 'heerfully *'ecominend ourcust imers or tbo e wanting an} thing from
our stock to them.
We propose to rearrange our store and
give onr individual attention to

or

Total Marine Premiums.

DRESS REFORM 1

UPHOLSTERY BEPA&TSEAT,

I

Dissolution of Copartnership.
co-partnership heretofore existing between

<JM

—

copart-

the rail
under the

ALBERT H. WATTE,
W. OLIVER.

well as purchasers.

Haring determined to make a change
in onr business, we have sold our entire

No Restrictions Upon Travel.

Skmi-Endowment, which

WILL YOU CALL

CHEW
T. STUBBS,
BOSS LUMP
Congress
TOBACCO.

jan7

a
on

jan!7d2w»CHARLES

at

PIANO and ORGAN

—

593

formed

MUTUAL
large and elegant

A

SPECIAL SALE

B 9

have this

undersigned
d»y
for the purpose of carrying
THEnership
business on
Wharf

McKEN-

jaul8d3t

PIANO COVERS,

J.

Copartnership Notice.

Tho fiuder

it at

Assets Over Six million Dollars.

J. P. YORK,
C. W. OLIVER.

janl7d2w*_

SARGENT,

Messenger of the Court of Insolsaid County ot Cumberland.

as

that the firm of YORK,
«
ay dissolved by mutual eonsent
The business of tue late firm will be
settled by J. S. York, at 4 Central W harf.

hereby given
NOTICE
WAITE & CO. Is this

Portland, January 17,1884.

Purely mutual.

Incontestable Policies.

If you insure with the Old

&3

from visitors

hviivb«

janl4dlw

LADY’S Gold Waltham Watch.

A

and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts andor Tn.»rii -atnininuia
Of his estate- witf—Ee"TieM at a Court of Insolvency
Room in said
to bvfcolden at Probate Court
-Pqprtand, on the fourth day of February, A. D.
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written,

OF

.1 r.u«cji

BISSOILIJTIOIV.

Lost.

or,

—

Thirty-four Yeuii Ol *•
Yur au

Portland, Jan. 12,1884.

and

JOHN E. DeW ITT, President.

eod4w

dec25

For Sale.
or

CHARLES O. BARBOUR, of Westbrook,
to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
sixt enth day of January, A. D. 1884, to which date
interest on claims is to ue computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

vency for

d3t

horre, pound
kind, suitable
further
BLACK
press
family. Owner has
for him.
L. W. F.

adjudged

H. R.

)

janl8

fflHIS is to give notice, that on the sixteenth day
A of January, A. D. 1884, a Warrant in Insolvency was issu d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
ibe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against tbe estate of said

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CONGRESS ST.

STUDIO 513

ihe subscribe’* under the firm uxmeof BERRY
& FERNALD, is this tiay dhsoh e«i bv mutual consent
All accouuts wi.l be settled by Ira Berry, Jr.,
at the old stand.
IRA BERRY, Jr.
F. H. FERNALD.

Directors.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Teacher of Piano

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
WJdgery’s
m-king
I, Wm. A. Wimliip, Cashier of the above named ; Arm name of WAIIE, OLIVER & CO.
swear
that
the above j
Portland, Jan. 17, 1884.
Bank, do
solemnly

dlawF2w

DeputySTrefrfff.

....

Total.$2,294,167.33

Approved January 8, 1884.
JOHN W. DEERING, Mayor.
janlS

MURRAY,

II. S.

i*

$800,000.00
3t0.000.00
Undivided profits.
43,424.05
National bank notes outstanding
45,< oo.oo
Dividends unpaid.
41,437.21
Individual debits subject to check.
893,773.69
Certified Checks.
7,247.64
Cashiei’s checks outstanding.
18.619.63
Due to other National Banks
144 766.31

nearly
of Middle the Hitcb-

encountered a coal cart near Temple street and
tbe horse freed itself from tbe wrecked sleigh
and was finally captured on Congress street.

Mr.

507 1-2 Congress Street*

street

abreast, bat at the comer
ings horse turned and ran towards Market
Square, while the horse of Mr. Rogers kept on
up Exchange. Mr. Rogers fonnd bis horse
had preceded him home, and, with the exception of a slight cat on one of the animal’s legs,
withont injury. Hitchings’ & Clark’s team

Pupils received in Drawing and Painting, by

Total..$2,294,167]33

section

“Section R. Any person who may be licensed as
aforesaid, either as owner or diiver'of any hackney

owned by
Yesterday
Hitcbings & Clark, ran away and turning np
Exchange street brought the sleigh to which

up

INSTRUCTION !

ART

Also two 2 seated traverse

tearing

janl7dtf

m.

18 Eid anc« N«.

auctio:nt i

—

The Second Term will beFor circulars and information apply at 9G Park street trom one to three
o’clock p.

Saltinom
». 0. BAILBT-

...

Double Bunutrny.
afternoon a horse

came

FOR

Two terras per year.

At the Close of Business,December .31,1883
Council assembled as follows:—
1.
Section
P.
of
the
on
Ordinance
CarriSection
RESOURCES:
a ea is hereby amei ded by inse ting, iu the first line,
Loans and discounts..$1,873,026.09
after the word “granted’' the word- “under section
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60.00O.00
two,” and add t-» the 8-JCtion ihe word* “For every Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages
4,000.00
license so granted under section three no fee shall
Due from approved reserve agents...
389,208.29
be required.”
Due from other National Banks....
32,761.70
Rea) estate tun.itnre and fixtures...
So that said section, when amended, shall read as
6,000.00
Checks and other cash items.
follows
33,826.37
for
house.
P.
Exchanges
20,078.73
For
clearing
every
under
“Section
license so granted
i
Bills of other Banks.
2d,171.t0
section two, there shall be paid to the City Marshal
Fractional paper currency,nickels and
the sum of One dollar, for the uae of tt e Aldermen
21.60
pennies..*.
or the City, aud the City Marshal ehi 11 make a
66,224.66
quarterly report to the Hayoraml Aldermen of all Specie,.
Legal Tender Notes.
10,000 00
sums so received, and shall pay over tbe same to the
Redemption fnud with U. S. TreasurAldermen. For every license so granted under secer (r» per cent, of circulation).
tion three, no fee shall be required.”
2,250.00
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
2.
Section
8
Section
of the Ordinance on Carri6 per cent, redemption fund.
1,000 00
ag s is hereby amended by inserting after the word
“granted” iu the fifth line of the priuted Ordinan-

failure.

he was attached, In violent contact with the
team of Mr. Amory Rogers. Both horses then

A civs in BotThe ^c^onl Terra begins Feb. 4
will
any will be formed to which sp*cial studeuts
be admitted. 'I Li? study «i 1 be illu-*trat d by the
miserotoop**, original drawings, and plants iuvaiious stages of growth.
New class-8 in the Primary and Grammar grades
will also be formed.
j tu. 7eodtf

Instruction in inglish and Class?

Be it
ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen
and Common Council of the City ot Portland, in City

littlejsjHnSwu

difficult to make a change, however much
needed. We have Bear, Bald Pate, Speckled,
White Cap, Black, Long repeated over and
over again, and the Confusion is made worse
by
giving two and three names to the same peak.
Thus the magnificent Bear river, White Cap

Portland, in

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

gin February 1,1884.

—

Casco National

re-

t'arriiigeg.

to

OF THE

¥. O. BAILEY A CO.,

English and French School for Tonng
Ladies and Children.

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

MRS. THROOP'S

—

Congress St-

CITY OF POKTL4KD.

Response by Col. C. B. Merrill.
College Reminiscences:
Response by Geo. F. Emery, Esq.

suited

516

s

AUCTION SALES.

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL

MILLETT&LITTLE

Response by A. F. Moulton, Esq.

Our State:

The

Sing on!

notes.

The American Art Union waa established
May Iltb, 1883, for the advancement of art.
Nearly all the leading artists of the country are
D. Huntington, the
eorolled as members.
Celebrated portrait painter, is president, and
The asH. B. Brown, of this city a member.
sociation proposes to further the sale of American artists' work, hold exhibitions in the different cities, publish the highest grade etchings and engravings, issue a monthly art jourmil, end purchase lor the subscribers original
works o( art. The subscription will be five

exhibitions, proof before letters, on Indian paper, of the etching of the year, by Walter
Shirlaw, from Eastman Johnson’s picture of
“The Reprimand*’ worth $25, and the monthOne half of the
ly Illustrated Art Journal.
•ubscribiiona will be devoted to a fond to be
expended in works of art, to be devoted to such
uses as the majority of subscribers shall vote.
“The Reprimand" has been received by Mr.
H. B. Brown, and it will be framed and exhibited by Mr. Stnbbs. It represents a rough cabin, with an old-fashioned fire-place. A woman
in the foreground is evidently hearing with
disea istaotii n the reproof from the old man sitting m the corner. The expression of the old
man is excellent, and the eyes are sharp and

Argyle.’’

songs of the F. and E's.

Sweet “Rosalie, the Prairie Flower,”—
To many darlings then saDg we,—
And bid them all “Come to the Bower,”—
In those old songs of the F. and E.

fol-

DR. S. H. WEEKS.

dollars a year and it is hoped to establish a
For that
branch of the Union in Portland.
purpose Mr. J. T. Stnbbs has been appointed
honorary secretary for Portland and it Is hoped
Bach
he will secure at least 50 subscriber*.
subscriber will receive a season ticket to the

were

of

World-famous eroi gstross ,though thy voice
Can compass greatest works with ease,
If thou wouldst make our hearts rejoice,
Sing us the songs of the F. and E’s.

DR. T. A. FOSTER.

a.

“Bonny Mary

Ye too

Gentlemen:—I feel that I should not do my
duty if I allowed this occasion to pass without
saying something. It is not often that we are
nnon

there,

“Old Oaken Bucket” and “Ellen Bayne,”
their tones upon the bretzel
They Cill the 6ingers “Home Again.”
Long live the songs of the F. and E’s.

lows:

nollull

are

How sweet

funeral in a body, meeting at the residence of
Dr. T. A. Foster, on Brown street, half an
hour previous to the services.
as

aud all

The

Drs. Dana, Weeks aud Thayer—was appointed
to prepare suitable resolutions which will be
published iu the daily papers.
Doctors Wood, Dana, Weeks and Thayer
were elected pall bearers at the funeral and
it was votad that the physicians attend the

spoke

boys

r

To sing the songs of the F and E.

the close of Dr. Wood's remarks, upon
motion of Dr. Dana, a committee of three—

Several of the profession then

recall

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GARMENTS.

The annual
meeting of this association occutred last
eveuing at the Falmonth Hotel.

Alumni:
Response by S. L.

“The Silver Moon.” who can fnrtrftt.9
It rolls full well such Bights as these,
As ur*ed on-by the grand quartette
That sings the songs of the F. and IJ’s.

Sweet.“Molly Bawn” will aye

Hireling of the Association—Officers Elected The Toasts, Etc.

Our Absent

“The Joys We’ve Tasted” and “Faded Flowers,”
“The Mocking Bird”—how dear are these I
What modern sougs can while the hours
So pleasantly for the F. and E’s.

in-

Art.

piercing.

bers are obliged to dine on that day so long as
Bball live.
The two members deceased
were killed at the
battle of the Wilderness.
All the members present last evening had atone

a-—

turb for a moment the harmony of the relations at all times existing between ub.
In a
certa n sense all members of the same profession looking to its honors aud emoluments
may be said to be rivals, inasmuch as they are
alike competitors for these honors.
Be that as it may, my associations with him
have ever been of the most agreeable and
helpful character, aud these became more
frequent
aud if possible more free aud confidential, as
one by one the older
physicians, with whom he
Daiurally first associated the most, left this
scene of their labors.
In many nays we have
been thrown into communication with each
other, in private and confidential meetings, in
the formation and earning on of medical associations tnat have long since ceased to exist
and in consultation at the bedside. And in
these and on all other occasions that have
called us to take conusel together, I have ever
found him the honorable, upright, true and
kind friend that we all at this moment are
ready aud eager to pronounce him.
Ever affable aud urbane in his intercourse with all of
whatever degree, rtfiued and gentle in his
manner, hospitable aud agreeable in all his
ways, honored and honorable as a physician,he
leaves ns in the full
maturity of his ytare, with
cmr hearts filled with
deep regrets aud ui ai ailing mourning for his loss.
we shall miss his
plensaut (ace noon the streets and his
winning
voice in all our communions, aud the
feeling
of a personal loss will long
accompany us in
the pursuit of the daily avocatious to which
A lingering and a
duty calls us.
consoling
thought assures ns that he has safely passed
the bourne which sooner or later we shall al.
reach.
We not only honor him for all that is
beautiful and refined in his character, for all
that is gent'e aud sympathetic in his iut<-rccurse with all classes and degrees of mankind,
for all his faithfulness in the performance of
his duties as
an
alleviator of sickness and
suffering, but we have especially to be grateful for alt that he has done in building and in
promoting the success of that great charity, to
which I have already alluded, the Maine General Hospital.
Whether he initiated the project or not I am
not aware, though in all
probability he did,
but it is known of us all that the early success
of that noble iusiltution is in the greatest degree to be attributed to his untiring efforts in
arousing an iuterest in it in the mind and heart
of the great public, then in obtaining for it the
necessary funds for bringing it to its present
stale of usefulness.
Upon this subjsot I will
not dwell,for it will more appropriately occupy
the pen of his biographer. I only altudejsyif
as the crowning effort of
his ueefpi-fTf^ an(j

Twenty-Fifth Anni-

whom are now living. Its by-laws do not allow
of any increase of membership, aud the mem-

At

nnaalad

Brief

WILLIAM WOOD.

Gentlemen—The sad event that brings us
together at this unwonted hour, is the death
of our highly esteemed associate and professional brother, Dr. John Taylor Gilman, who
departed this life at noon yesterday, Wednesday, January 16.
It is an event that not only saddeus the
hearts of all bis professional brttbren but it
will bring sorrow and mourning to many a
household in this community.
The gentleness and suavity of his maimers endeared him
to all with whom be associated and especially
to all who sought relief at his hands iu the
hour of sickness and suffering.
Many eyes
will tnoi't u, many a deep pang of regret will

Jta

The F. and E. Club of this city held its
twenty filth anniversary dinner last evening at
the Preble House, where under the supervision of Mr. James Pooler, the steward, one of
the most dainty bills of fare was discussed bv
the members.
This club was organized on
Jan. 19, 1859, by nine Portland boys, seven of

follows:
DR.

Thousands of

women now

as

of

versary.

is now the oldest member of the profession in
Portland, was oalled to the chair. Dr. Wood

NEW
Garment*—Mil ett & Little.
In li.snlvencv.
1 Ity of Portland.
For Sale Black Horse.
Report C* co National BaDk.
Lost—Lady’s Gold Watch.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Pat Rooney’s Combination.

ly

Celebration

NBW

BOWDWIN ALOINI.
Annual

PUREJWIL.K!
furnishing

this article are
facilities for
solicit a
ui surpassed and 1 respectfully
tria'. The fact that a large number of h ading
citizens are my customers and have been since 1
entered the busin* SK bhould bo a sufficient recomV. H. SOULE,
Address
mendation.

MY

gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your deat
posit
any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to

save

It,

Better than Tontine Policies in
other Companies.
as

shown by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.
THE NORTHWESTERN

has

paid

over

$3,300

000 matured endowments.
Besides giving in
suranee these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 6%per cent, com pound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE
(in
vested in the most productive and solid secorties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COM PAN Y over a 4 nar
oent. reserve is $3,022,612,

NORTHWESTERN,

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has dona
better by its policy-koMers than
any company
in the country. It ueeds only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their Insurance in the Northwestern.

LITE AGENTS
The above

WANTED.

Endowment Policies
Cor sale by

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
Jne23
.odU

_Woodford’s.

JanlGeodtf

Work for

Everybody.

can have work at your own home in a new
business, where no peddling is required; from
81 to 10 a day can be made; 1 dozen samples sent
free that will do to coiniueuco work on.
Send 10 cents for postage and advertising and
address Hunt & Co. W. Acton, Mass.

YOU

janl2__dlw
T.

€.

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printer*’

Warehouse,
WASHINOTON St.,
BOSTON
Dealer In Wood aud Metal Type, and all kind, ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements Inserted In all
paper In the United States or Oanadas at publishers'
owost price*
Send for estimates.
100

& McALLISTRR have a large stock
of the choicest coal mined for domestic
Dtir
loses, selected with great care for fall and winter
use; clean and free from 8 ate. Our stock com
all the grades of first-class coal, from the
uruing Franklin to the hardest Big Vein
in all sizes.
We have also for open grates the i.
lish Canuel. Acadia and Virgin* Urate
which barn with a flame and make a cheerful

RANDALL

Crises

LehlghV

co^*'

RANDALL &

art.

McALLlSTER

76 Commercial St. and 70
oc80
Telephone

Exchange St.
1X0.5,77 A.
d3m

4

